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Vetelians' Bonus Given OK By 
~~·-------*~-----..* 

READ · 

WINCHELL 
On Page 12 

·"Take Aa Orchid" 
On Pace 3 

. . .. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
-_...;----------~·Teachers Raise "Too Little" 

I 

e--------------------------e 

INCREASE NOT I So-0 Big I UNIONS AGREE 
SUFFICIENT. '-----'ITO ARBITRATE 

DONOR FAMED MARINE HERO ••• John Baallone waa the marine 
Mqean& who ebOM death when be could have chosen llfe. After 
~~ the Medal of Honor for heroism on Gaadaeanal be waa or-
dered home where be aided In the sale of $1,400,000 In war bonds. He 
eoald have ftmalDecl In the United States but elected to •o back to 
eombat and wu kiUecl on lwo. Here Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Basllone. 
8arltan, N. J., look proudiJ on the model of the statue of their 1011o 
which will be ftDiabed Ia bronze and placed In front of the Basllone 
Memorial balldiq bJ Uae John Basllone AmerleaD Le~oa pos& ol 
lla&iton. N.l. 

State Senate Votes Veteran Bo.nus; 
400 Million. Plan Goes To Assembly 
~· --- e------------------------

BATTLE SEER WHILE OR JOB 

Posl Office Posl 
Elects Delegates 
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DON'T LET IT LAPSE-! 

Every member of our armed forces could insure his 
life during the war for as much as $10,000, and carry this 
Gol'ernme.nt policy at a ridiculously low premium rate of a 
few cents per thousand dollars. ,._~ 

This was term imurance. It may he .~~·~;;~1".& 
continued at this low rate for eight .... 
years after date of issue, hut the ::"0: orallttm 

pn.m.ium after discharge must he ~ ~~ 

paid by ohmtary action instead of ~~ :~i 
merely being deducted each month =~~ t.;'l.~~- ~~"~ J 
by the Army or Navy paymaster. It s-g~i:= ~ 
is the lamentable fact that 10,000,000 !! i ~1 ~ ~ ~ 
war veterans have allowed these 
policies to lapse, and have thus lost assets worth in the 
agvegate m o r e than one hundred billion dollars. 
Only 3,000,000 have kept their policies in force, either as 
teun insurance or under the several forms of conversion. 

This week the. Veterans Administration is condu.cting 
a t.·ampaign of information thr:oughout the country to get -----
veterans to reinstate their lapsed policies, which they c~n 
do without penalty or much trouble for themselves. The. 
percentage of lapse is less than after the First World War, 
when fewer than 10 per cent ke.pt their policies, but it is 
far too great, and represents a loss of one of the great 
benefits attached to war service and the. cheapest form of 
life insurance available, since administrative costs are borne 
by the Government. We urge veterans lo reconsider their 
action or inaction which is 1 responsible for these lapses, 
which they will live to regret greatly in years ahead when 
it is too late to remedy the damage do~e. Veterans in the 
Rochester area wishing to reinstate their lapsed policies 
should go to the Veterans Service Bureau office at 168 
Clinton A "·e. S. or Veterans Administration, 41 State .St. 
or write to that office if they are too far distant. They 
should bring along their policy certificate if possible, or 
know the certificate "N" number, their service serial nt.un
ber, when policy was taken out, when it lapRd, and their 
date of discharge. No physical examination is needed. 
They need pay premiums for only two months, no matter 
how long the policy has been lapsed and the premium for 
one of these months is a payment in advance. 

ADMIRAL MITSCHER 

Feetliac tlle Five TboaaJJtl 
Lessoa lor Februv7 J: Job 

6 :26-J5; 56-58 
Memory Selecuoa: ]obu 6:48. 
In Matthew's account of the feed

Ing of the 5000 we read that the c:Ua
clplea came to .Jesus and said, "SeDd 
the multitude away," 1n modem 
slang, "Let us call It a day." But 
Jesus replled, ''They need not de
part; give ye them to eat." Then th 
d11clplea began to hedge with ex
cuses-they had only five loaves and 
two .ftahea. Such a small provision 
would not feed many. Yet Jesua 
said, "Bring them hither to me,H 
and Be multiplied the loaves and 
ftabea until all had eaten. 

But It wu the Master who did 
that. Certainly. Mark &be Jesson for 
us--It all depends upon what II 
done with a thlng whether 1t baa 
value or not. Consecrated to Jesus, 

Admiral Marc Andrew Mitscher used to ride the bridge anytb1ng takes on an lnfinfte value. 
And when .iesua commands, bring 

of his flagship facing aft. "I'm an old man now,~' he would what Be requires and 1n faith leave 
explain; "I spent my youth looking ahead." He was only the uae to Blm. 

60 when he died Monday at the NorfolJ.c Naval Hospital, fo~ .r'!:! o~rbew!:r :t:e :0:: 
and not an old man by today's standards. If he felt old aea. Be told them they sought Him 
it was because of what he went through. We do not suppose for the loaves and the ftabes. Per
the personal danuer bothered him. He probably con- bape Be waa ready to pardon tbem 

c for that. But Be used the opportun-
sidered it a privilege to share, as he did and as seagoing 1tJ to teach them of the Bread of 
battle admirals have to, the perils of all the ratings in the Life. The soul as well aa &be body 

, d must be fed. They who partake of 
fleet. What aged him was the burden of mens lives an Jesus through truth w111 receive 
the nation's future, carried in the. carriers and later also in aplr1tual life, for He IB lnflnltely 
the battleships he commanded. He knew flying because better than the manna of old, which 

nouriabed only the body, He IB the 
he had pioneered in naval aviation. He knew what our cUt from heaven to be the Ute of 
aviation could do to an ~nemy and also what an enemy's the souL 

aviation could do to us. He knew so well, he planned so May thla be our plea, aa we feel 
h d h d · h • d h' · h • 'd the hunger of the soul for nghte

ar t at urrng one s ort per10 IS we1g t JS saJ to ousness and rich and abundant Ufe, 
have dropped from 135 pounds, which was not too much, to now and always, "Lord, evermore 

120 pounds. No wonder, as his Yiung eagles left the deck . rtve us th1a bread." 
on their perilous flights, he felt ancient. 

He rose. by merit and pugnacity from command of the 
Hornet when she carried the Doolittle flyers to command 
of carrier task forces and finally to command of the mighty A new book by J. Walker Me
Task Force 58. He stood out among our notable group Spadden author of "Opera 
of admirals, tough, resolute, pungent in speech, his face Synapse~," a reference work for 
prematurely lined with care and thought. He did not die in opera fans for more than .a 
action. It is one measure of a sea fighter's success not to third of a century, has been pub
die in action. But he died of wounds as surely as any ~bed by Crow7ll. C a 1 ~ e?, 
hard-hit soldier ever did. He grew old at 60 in his Operas and M~Ical Comedies, 

' • ' 1' ' 1 f the book mentions 1,000 operas, 
country s serVIce, and the heart that beat so va 1ant y rom light operas and musical come-
Kwajalein to- the waters of Japan was prematurely stilled. dies, describing 350 of them in 

Repriaud from N. Y. Tim!. detail. 

fHII WEEil •• 

WABBIHGTOH, D. 0.-llueh o6 IDell;;;;t.~~.;-;;;;;;;~~~aJ'b:~;;, 
&be ateam bu been let off b7 Ylc
toey-11UIIbed members of the DeW 

congress, lltatementa tbat made good 
reading back home, and tbeJ have 
DOW aetUed down to face the reaUty 
or the respoD&ibWty wblch Ja theirs. 

A1read7 there Ill 801De hedging and 
baelt-tracltlng on 10111e of the earUer 
lltat.ementa on both labor and tax 
"questions. ccmsreasman Knutson 
I'Ot out OYer biB head OD the quea

Uoo of repeaJ.lng war-Ume acllle 
taxes and IB now tread1nc water wlth 
a bW to continue these taxes alter 
the dead-Une date .June 30. Oil the 
question of the national budlet. the 
con.eeoaua of oplnJoa Ia that~ Sic
urge of 371&. bWlon aa axed by Preat
dent Truman wD1 be cut some, Uke-
1.7 down to u 01' 3S bU1Jon. but not 
&he 21J-bll1Joll-dollal' agwe M de
manded b7 Repreeentatne Taber of 
Hew York. 

And the t.hJnldng IB that mcllvld• 
uallncome tax cuts,lf au.J, wJll like
ly be around the 10 or 12 percent 
mark, far short of the 20 percent 
across-the-board coal aa .et b7 Con
lreasman Knuteon. 

'llle sup~ court bearing on the 
John L. Lewis appeal, wblle or high 
interest here. baa bad the edce 
taken off somewhat by the fact that 
no matter what the court's declslon, 
this COJlil1!SII seems d~ed to 
amend the Honis-LaGuardla Act. 
to make certaln the government wm 
ha.a authority to use the ~unction 
In emergencles declared by tbe Prea
Jdent aa affecting the eeneral public. 

'lbe proposal ot &be President for 
a compromise merger ot tbe anned 
forces baa met with almost unJvenal 
approval on Capitol Blll and leglsla
Uon to carey out tbe merser to cre
ate a single agency of national de
tease with sepa.rate anna of an117, 
D&V)' and air, likely ww be puaed. 

'lbere baa been coualderable ta
'f'Ol'&ble comment from both aides ot 
the a1s1es in OOllll'eU over the Pres
ident's economic report on the state 
ot . the nation aa prepared by HIB 
economic advilen under the terms 
of the full employment act. Tbere 
was cons1derable COIIlllleDt over ~ 
fact th&t tbe tblnldng of the non
partisan committee. followa oloae11 
'lli many i-especte the rePc>it' of the 
committee ca economJo de9eloP-

leaders. wblcb wu Jlled a year • 
so aso. 

Tbe unique Yalue of Ulla repor\ 
does not Ue particularly in lta rec
ommendatlooa and warnlnp. ~. 
of wblcb have been made before, but 
in the tact that lta analytical con
cluslona are 11nked up with specJ1Io 
recommendations for leglsJatiYe ac-· 
tlon wblcb the President already baa: 
eudor&ed, and upon which the con
gress IB obUp.ted under the law to 
take action. · 

ThJs latter fact was brought to tbe
1 

tore tb1s week by Sen. Joeepb Ma
honey, of WyomJng. Under tbe ltte 
reorganlaUoo act there wu create4 
a Joint economic committee cam
posed of &eYeD members from each 
branch ot conaresa represen~ 
both part.la. It Ill the Job of thlll 
committee, under the terma of the 
law, to. prepare &n economic repott 
suppoeed to be baaed on tbe repon 
of the Preskleat'a economic commit- J 

tee. I 

Senator Mahoney called a meet-J 
log of tb1s CIOIIlmittee, or wblcb be 1111 
the retlrlng cbaln:nan, thla week and I 
pointed out that the law requ!rea, 
that the report must be ready b:fl 

:~~ ~=b:n:::: com

1 
.. 

tlnUlng atudy of matters set forth In 
the Preaident•a report and to .eek 
means of coordinating the val'loua 
programs to furibel' the poUcy ot 
full employment act. Benator Ma
honey said he intended to kee i't 
prodding the senate untU they acted 
to bring into being legllllatlon to 
carry out the terms of tbe Jaw. 

'lbe President's 1lrBt bl-part.lsaa: 
meettnc at the White Bouae to fur• 
ther biB proml8e ot nan-puUaan oo-1 
operation ot the ezecutive and le8•' 
llllaUve branches ereated contln~ 
good will ln the congress, but, of 
course, the GOP membera are 

bound to CIW'Y oat any of tbe p~ posa1a d1scu8sed "otr the record" a 
these conferences. '!be Wblte Roua 
baa lndlcated ~Ill'. Truman 
call these meettaca of the leaders 
both part1ea to the White B 
whenever be deemed Jt adYtable. 

Tbe aptcultural leaden on~ 
aides ot the felloe are ieWns 
to work preparatol'y to Wl'lUit8 
new ap1cultural bm to aet up ~ 
port prices on commodltiea 'FE. 
teed UDder the Steap.Jl ~ 
now apm. at the end ot 11M. 
oauae ot the Prealdent'a IJI'OC)luu.
tloii" on· the elid o( lic:ietlllt.lei, • ... ~ • 
Decembel' 81, 11Kf. 
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BY JAMES H. RONY A.G 

We know a veteran who needs -watch for news from this new 
-and desperately-a .shelter; it member u~it of the Legion; they 
Deed not be preteptlous; two are planning a tip-top promo
three. room apartment space; he tion. . • • Harsch-Crisp-Seaman 

·is' married but because of cir- Post Commander William Riley 
ctimstances the couple live World War II gets a great plug 
apart; the veteran is a clean-cut from Public Relations Chairman 
chap with a responsible posi-. Marc J. Carls; the• latter proves 
tion; if anyone knows of a place to be a bit of all right hims~lf. 
it .will be e~sy to get in_ touch ~ay;Lady Kilroy has something 
wtth the off1ce of YOUR FAV- m the ~ollowing - Too many 
ORITE NEWSPAPER . (Veter- people are like buttons-always 
ans' Voice, of course) .... We popping off at the wrong time. 
like the action of the Mumford . . . This is a good spot to re
Hickey-Yahn-O'Donnell V F W mind all publicity and public 
post wh~ recently sent boxes of relation chairmen - · the only 
candy to several Mumford vic- news printed is the news sub-

, inity boys now serving Uncle mitted .... The Rev. William 
GHOST OF BYGONE DAYS ••• The famed Danish traininc vessel, 
Denmark, chost of the byrone era, under full sail, shown as she ship
ped out of the San Francisco bay harbor. The Denmark left Copen• 
haren, September 10, saUed to Sou&bhampton, to St. Titomas in the 
Vircin Islands, to Cristobal and up the coast to Seatflc. S~e Is the 
Ont fall-rlcred salllnc vessel to slip throurh the Golden Gate in 
many yean and was civea a recepUon and festivities last week in 
San Francisco. 

Sam across the seas .... We A. Halloch, Spanish American 
betcha that the Forem~n-Kramb War and World War I veteran, 
American Legion Post had a is certainly a grand gentleman. 
time at Ronnie · McFarland's ... William C. Hill and Oscar 
house •st night; honestly kids P. Hill, Sweetland American 
the spirit of your last meeting Legion members really pitch in 1------------------------ --_.:_ 
still tingles .... Good' to see and do tQings. . . . Charles E. H 1 R H 1 attend w11l be distributed at 

the rect<?ry Sunday morning, 
February 9th, end Monday eve
ning, February lOth. 

Earl Burritt, World War I 27th Putzig, Army and Navy Union 0 J OSary OS 
Divis~cm veteran taking an act- loyalist keeps on the tight tr To War Veterans 
ive interest in the new Lund- performing good veteran work. 
gren VFW affairs .... Arthur V ... .. There must have been some 
Kelly, Major Joseph Hurley interest in your system when A welcome hpme party for 
American Legion Post wants his you signed your application to War Veteran members of Holy 
membership to start making re- join up - why don't you try Rosary Pansh will be held Mon-
servations for the anual dinner getting out to a meeting? day evening, February 17th, at 
to be held in the Doud Post the Doud Post home. Dinner 
American Legion Home .... If r· I w D d and entertainment will be fea-
you have a few minutes it is re- IrS ar ea ture events of the affair. 

COLLAPSE SEEN 

Representatives of 17 gov
ernments have agreed that 
without quick expansion ~ in pro
duction and consumption the 
world will head straight into 
its severest econo~ic collapse. commended that you visit the D I A Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles F. 

~rna~ar ~lu?, 48 Ale:c~nder ' ae D agasl Shay, pastor ~f Holy Rosary 
~treet, you 1~ fm~ a surpr•smgly Church is sponsor for the event 1.-------------
fme set-up; It m1ght be well to Th~ tentative date for begin- whic;h is being given to the T and ST 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
462 MONROE AVE. 

atten~ one of .the regular Satu.r- nmg the return of America's veterans on behalf of the parish 
day n~frt s~~l~ .. · · ·La~ Kil- war dead from overseas is as an expression of gratitude 
roy Wl not hl~couragA and August, 1947, . the ·War Depart- for those whose sacrifices help-

o
eagnhst otvedr toh w. Ishptetrh--:- man ment announced. ed in the defense of the nation. 
u o o e rig mg once . 

in a while, even if it goes Bodies of those who fell at The party is under the super-
,_ __ .._. __ against his princtples •\ • . Law- Pearl Harbor and other service- vision of the Asst. Pastor of 

Hillside 2014 
SERVES- 3 
1 lb. Spar;hettl 
1 Pt. Sauce 
I Meat Balls 
1 Pkr;. Cheese 

Price $1.05 

·~ _-- .. J. H~na!l, 105th Infantry, ~en whose re~~ins a~e resting Holy Rosary, the Rev. John S. 
27t~10Jf·world War I New m seven Hawauan nuhtary ce- Whalen aided by Fred Peste
York State engineer begets a ~eteries will reaoh San Franc- rius and several members of 
hearty welcome wherever he Isco about Aug. 18. War dead H6ry Rosary Post No. 942 CWV. 462 MONROE AVE. 
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Foreman-Kramh Post 
Lays 1947 Plans 

The Foreman-Kramb Ameri
can Legion Post, consisting of 
former Waves, Spars and 
Marines, meeting in the Uni
versity Avenue 40 and 8 Club 
House on January 23 completed 
plans for activities during the 
month of February. 

On February 1 the post will 
conduct a dance in the Hotel 
Sheraton and on February 6 
the membership will hold a so
cial meeting at the home of Ron
nie McFarland, 60 Gregory 
Street. 

A delegation from the post 
will attend the February 13 din
ner in the Hotel Powers honor
ing National American Legion 
Commander 'Paul Griffiths. 

Mrs.- Lee Kheel , former 
Wave, commander of the post, 
extends an inivtation to all 
former members of the Waves, 
Spars and Marines to join the 
Post. Commander Kheel lives 
at 416 Falstaff Road, Rochester 
9 , and can be contacted by tele
phone at Culver 1787-W. 

Since V -J Day the return of 
GI's to farms has been in excess 
of one million. 

MEETING ROOMS 
Available NOW! 

Rochester's Modern 
Veterans' Club 

OFFERS 
At Reasonable Rates 

Location, Respectability 
New and Satisfactory 

Equipment 
OPENINCS 

MONDAYS 2nd & 4th 
TUESDAYS 1st 6 3rd 
THURSDAYS 1st & 4th 

FRIDAYS 2nd & 4th 
AR.NAMAR. 

VETERANS ASS'N, INC. 
48 ALEXANDER ST. 

'A Veter~ns' Club To Be Proud Of" appears. . .. To John Gilbert,. buned in the Henri Chapelle Tickets for those eligible to Near Meigs St. 
former Marine Corps Command- Temporary Cemetery in Bel- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J!.~!!!!!!!!!~I!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!~I!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!~~I!!!!!!!~ 
ant, poet laureate by self- gium are scheduled to arrivel-------------.. 11~-------------------------.-.. 
appointment, goes a scallion for at New York about Aug. 25. 
the bit of so-called verse left so Maj. Gen. T. B. Larkin, 
unadroitly on our desk .... Quartermaster General em
Percy T. McKown, D~v.is-Oco:r- phasized that only the r~mains 
Lov~ VFW Post, terrifically m- of whose next of kin request 

POWERS REALTY 
SERVICE 

G. I. home seekers, take heed! 
Property already appraised. 
13-15-17 Mohawk St. 6-6-6 semi
detachable and 4-coar garage on 

extra lot. 
Appointment call Main 3895 

or Stone 4119-'L 

, t~rested i.n t?e development-of return wLll be brougl}t back to 
h1s orgamzat!on. · · · Charle~ D. the United States for !mal bur
Barnett, Disabled . Amertcan ial, either in a private or a na
Veteran stalwart stnkes one as t' 1 t It · t' d 
being a handy guy to have lOna ceme ery. lS es Imate P.ROPERTY 0 urt S 
around .... We know there is that 80 per cent of our war dead WnE~rR 
an ex-Marine named Sullivan will be returned. HOME SEEKERS 
around town who now and then See Us For Quick Action 
calls the VETERANS' VOICE Subscribe To Veterans' Voicel'------------..111 
. office; we only want to say that I ;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;all 

he earns those endearing greet- P L Y W 0 0 D 
ings; so what, Trudie? ... Don't -C u m B i r c h M a h 0 g a n y W a 1 n u t-
forget the fun provoking and VAN DE VISSE & KILDEA 
laughter party planned by the 
Lieut. W. Kirke Otis VFW Post, LUMBER COMPANY 
'Eagle's Hall, 22 North Washing· 1503 LYELL AVENUE CLEN. 668 
ton Street, Saturday evening, jf;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ill 
February. 14th ... ..Commander 
Thomas Pulvino, Maria Conglio ARTIFICIAL LIMBS Z W E I G L E 1 S 
American Legion Post has a 
great supporter in the person of 
Samuel Guadagnino; by the way 

AMES. IESTADRAIT 
"Whitey" & "Bob" Fredericks 
Lecal Beverages - Sandwiches 

356 AMES ST. 
Phone CEN. 7809 

HOMES FOB SALE 
Ia aU sections If you want to 
bay or seD property or need 

Fire or Accident Insurance 

Realtor, 11re & Aecldent 
Insurance 

Coasull A Yeleraa 

JOBI STURIALE 

and 

LEG BRACES 
For World War II Veterans 

Rochester 
Artificial Limb Co. 

Establlahed 1903 - A. J . Oster, Pres. 
275 CENTRAL AVE. 
Phone STONE 6886 

SUITS- COATS 
ODD TROUSERS 

RAYMOND'S 
Rochester Quality 

Clothes 

71 MAIN ST. E. 

214 

Famous For 

TASTY 
SAUSAGES 

Sold At Your 
Neighborhood Store ,.r 

ZWEICLE'S 
RETAIL STORE 

Joseph Ave. Stone 

OFFICE EQUIPMEIIT 
BOUCHT 

SOLD 
EXCHANCED 

AL. GOLDMAI 
38 ST. PAUL ST. 

MAIN 4716 
ROCHESTER 4, N.Y. 

TOP CORPS 
Opentng or the Memorial Club !or Marines In San Francisco 

Highlighted Corps Celebration. 

PEARL HARBOR IH 1947 
Quieter In peacetime Oahu stlll provides some o! the best 

Liberty In service. 
Also In thls Issue : HUMOR. SPORTS. FICTION. CONTESTS 

Ma.r;azlne of The Marines for all the services. 

20c FEB. 
ISSUE LEA THERHECK oJI~':LE 20c 

MODERN KITCHEN COMPANY 
SPECIAL 54" CABINET COMPLETE 

WITH FAUCETS AND STRAINER 

rREE ESTIMATES 
MAIN 325 217 W. MAIN ST. 

Ri9ht now :...:-Heia· ,
rich's modern, com· 
p I e t e I y equipped 
shop is In a position 
to 9ive you prompt 
service. Drive in to-
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PACE 4" 

ACROSS 

1 Schemes 
I St. Valen· 

tine's card 
10 Chieftain 

<Arab.) 
11 Ireland · 
12 Food 
13 Nickname 

for left. 
handed 
person 

~ ~~· 
~ [8 

~ i•• 

,, 

8olaUea Ia Neat leaao, 

I" ,, 14 •• 

~I'' 

~ 
.. 

~~·· ~ra 

~~fi 
I• 

Jobless Claims 
Drop 50 "Percenl 

FitiD'AY, FEBRUA~V 7, 1'C/41q 

M•yer !o Spe;c 
AI Conference 
• 

Unemployment in sur an c e Milton Mayer, political sattr-
claims dropped from a post- ist of the·University of Chicago, 
war peak of 2,000,000 a week wiU appear itl. Rochester Mon-
last March to about 1,000,000 day, February 17th under the 

15 Donkey 
16 Highest 

card 

['' ~ I"• 
at" the end of 1946, the Federal auspices of the _America•n 
Security Administration report- Friends Serv.ice Committee. ~ "' 

18 Charge for 
services 

19 Music note 
20 CurfoWI 

scraps of 
literature 

21 Plant 
22 Lured 
24 European 

~ 
l4 

''" 
[A 

~ 
~ 

~ 
1 ... 

IU' 

" -,., rabbit 
26 Bleak 
27 Thus 
29 Sloths 
30 Male of!· 

spring 
~ ~I"' 

81 Ancient 
32 Utter 

suddenly 
84 Lukewarm 
36 One of the 

Great Lakes 
87 So be it 
18 Feeling 

indignant · 
displeasure 

to Continued 
stories 

DOWN 

1 Ladies 
2 Pen-name of 

Charles Lam}) 

3 Green 
4 At home 
II Pillar of 

stone <Gr.) 
6 Ireland 
7 Snuffed 
8 Poetry 
9 Come in 

12 Impede 
14 Japanese 

monetary 
unit 

1'7 Capital 
(Egypt) 

20 Some 
21 Not many 
22 Guarantees 

FOR SALE 
NEW 18" SPORTRAILER WITH 
ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER, 
SLEEPS 4- Also 21" SPORTRAILER 
now under construction. Interior 
will be arrangec! to suit purchaser. 

Phone 63 

[Ul 

~ 
, ... 

~ 
, ... 

~ 
, .... 

~ 
['Ji"J 

• 

No.15 

23 Choral 
composition 
(dramatic) 

24 Part of a 
locomotive 

25 T.anker 
carrying oil 

27 Hanginr 
bandage for 
an arm 

28 Strange 
30 Guide 
31 Uncloses 
33 Pu1f up, 

as dough 
35.Man's name 
39 Nickel <•ym.) 

~~ 
~, .. , .. 

~ 
, ... 

'SS' 

~ 
~ 

~ 

Anawu to Paulo 
Namber 16 

8erlu 0-41 

ed. A one day conference with 
Meanwhile, the nWJllber of the theme "Religious Faith in 

jobs 'covered by State unem- an Atomic Age" will take place 
ployment insurance laws in- at the Brick Church Institute, 
creased from 27,500,000 in Jan- 121 No. F•i.tzhug·h, phone No. 
uary, 1946, to about 30,000,000 Mailll 7183. 
in December. This was inter- The prog.ram for the day is as 
preted as indicating that laid- follows: 
off wall" workers and cwilians • 4 P.M. -Subject "~ducation 
displaced by returning veterans for What?" 
were being absorbed rapidly by ACTING GOVERNOR ••. M. E. 6 P.M.- Supper Conference 
expanding· peacetime produc- Thompson, who was elected lieu- "The Few in Number" 
tion. tenant covemor of Georgia on 8 P.M.- Address and Forum 

The claimants at the end of the Eugene Talmadge slate, who "The Morals of the Atom·# 
1946 represented only 3 per cent declares that be is the acting Admission to all the sessions 

covernor of Georgia. The courts 
of the number of persons cover- will soon decide between him and of the conference is' free. An 
ed by State unemployment in- son of Eugene TalMadge, who offering will be t8Jken. , 
surance laws. These figures do was named by the state legisla- Reservations a•re being accep-
not include veterans receiving ture. ted until Friday, February 14th 
service benefits under the Serv- ------------- for an 85c supper. 
ice · Men's Readjustment Act. A 28-year-old South Dakota la-;;=====--==F===~ 

Posl To Honor 
Deceased Hero 

man stopped at a community suPERFLuoJs 
hospital and inquired for Dr. J. HAIR Removed Safely 

Permanently. Scientifically R. Westaby. He told the doctor by ELECTROLYsis 
who had attended his birth, also warts and 1\foles 
that he had never been paid for 
his services. He had come to 
make it r_!ght, and did. 

SALLY CERBER 
819 GRANITE BLD~. STONE 3648 

A flag raisilllg ceremony wiH 

Memorl.al Councl·l hig.hlight ri·tes at' 2:30 P. M. 
February 23 when the name 

N Off• Petriolli will be added to the ameS JCerS Civitillo Post, 2752, American HIGHEST QUALITY 
Legion. The ceremonies will bel , QUICKEST SERVICE 

The Veterans Memorial and held at the Dowd Post Hall, LOWEST COST 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~Executive Council, of Rochester, Buffa.lo Road. AIR-A-LITE v. B. Mfg. Co.-429 w. M.iin 

- in direct control of the annual Post Chaplaill1 Tito Revelli \ ·~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~ 

5 West Avenue Hilton, N. Y. 

T. R. BRADLEY 
Insurance Service 

HOME and AUTOMOBILE 
507 Commerce Building 

Main 363 

Memorial Day observances met will officiate. Honor guests will 
in City Hall Annex on January be Mr. a:nd Mros. Vito M. Petrilli, 
28 to make arrangements for parents of the deceased war 
the coming May 30th holiday. hero for whom the name ad-

The body presided over by dition is be~ng made. Father 
Commander Allen M. Church, O'Connell will be the principal 

--------------•1A~y and Navy Union selected spea.ker. 
C1vll War Veteran James A. Thomas Pulvino, post com-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Hard as Grand Marshal of the mander has announced that 
parade,. a~ honor the lone Roch- tickets 'for the dedication may 
ester C1v1l War V:eteran has had be obtained from post members 
bestowed upon h1m for the past or b calling Culver 1129-M. A 

HAIR 
and 

SCALP 
• • • 

Free Exa.mination 
and 

Consultation 

• • • 
For DandruH - Itchy Scalp 

Excess Falling Hair-Aicpecia 

• • • 
Special Rates For 

V eterans 

• • • 
C. S, BUSH, BS-MS 

Scalp Specialist 
203 GRANITE BLDG. 
Phone MAIN 4858 

Hours- 10.6 Daily 

Also By Appointmeru 

several years. Y 
The following new officers buffet luncheon has• been plan-

were installed to gpvern the af
fairs of the council during the Brilish Brides 
1947-1948 season. 

Praise Boslon · Commander WalterS. Beilby, 
Sons of Union Veterans; Senior 
Vice-commander Edward G. Ha- BrHish GI brides of greater 
berberger, United Spanish War Boston like their new homeland 
Veterans; J u n i 0 r Vice_ com- so much they want their folk 
mander William L. Clifford, ·to settle here. 
27th Division Association of the "We have no 'brides of 
World Wars, Rochester Area; despailr' in this State, in fact 
Adjutant Rudolph M. Genthner, they're 8111 boosting the U. S. 
Sons of Union Veterans; Quart- A." alll oficial of the English 
ermaster Andrew H. Mayer, Speaking Union said. 
United Spanish War Veterans; Mrs. Henry Jackson, Jr., of 
Chaplain Rev. William A. Hal- Newton, who mooe the state
loch, Veterans of Foreign Wars; ment, is chai..rman of the orga
Deputy Parade Marshall Chas . .nization's overseM wives com
H. Rohrer, United Spanish War mittee 31nd has kept track of 
Veterans; Installing officer, more than 1,000 brides in the 
Henry C. Godette of the Veter- past two years. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~n~s~o~f~F~o~re~i~g~n~W~ar~s~.~~~~;:_l Referring to British news _. stories of rejected British 
brides reputedly stranded i.ll'l 
New· Yorke she said "we know 
of only one homesick girl here 
who wants a divorce, and we 
hope to talk her out of i•t." 

New Aulomalic Waler Healers 
Give Hot Water Galore- Economically 

PERRYS FLOWER SHOPS. INC. 
Famous For Quality Flowers 

FLOWERS FOB EVERY OCCASION 
THREE STORES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

HOTEL SENECA 
AIICADE 

STONE 5750 

441 CRILl AVE. 
GENESEE 116-1!10 

1\IONROE AVE. at 
1'10NROE 6177 

WINTON ROAD 

~ETERAN~~2.!'~ 
J~] lira1n For a CAREER i:f~i 

Become a DENTAL TECHNICIAN 
(The art of making artificial teeth re
storations, plates, bridgework etc. For the 
dental profession) . 

The Manhattan School of Dental Technicians offers you 
the opportunity to learn a trade affiliated with a pro
fession. Under the G. I. BIII of Rights-you arc entitled 
to rece ~ ,~ tuition and subsistence while ti~Llnlng. The 
school occupies only a part of y.o'ur day so you can take 
a part time job and Increase your Income while learnln~ 
your life's work. 

Send NOW For Free Descriptive Booklet. 

Accredited Immediate Licensed 

F''' VeteranforBenefits Enrollment by the ~,,0\i 
~ Stote of Now Y"k ' 

~4 MANHATTAN SCHOOL J~·fl 
J~ of DENTAL TECHNICIANS ~1 
. 166~~~:~;m 

For a few centl a day you can enJoy the modem comfort and 
convenience of really hot water - when and where you want 
Jt. There's no work, no worry, no fuu with clean automatic 
water heatlnr service Jn your home. 

100 NEW BOMES I'OB GI'S 
Convenient Monthly Terms for Both Cas 

and Electric Automatic Water Heaters 

Six room Colonials, leg burning fire places, 3 large bedrooms, air conditioned, oil heat, automatic hot 
water gas heaten, attached garages, etc. 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN AL~ SECTIONS 

LIST -WITH 
US! 

STONE 

7270 

REW 81 USED 
HOMES! 

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
Historic Newspapers Collection



FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 1947 

Here are tlte Programs 
that will capture. your 

~ ::.- .... .,,..iiiiENING PREFEREN~ES 
A. M. 
7:15 Sign On 
7:16 Morning Prayer 

7:20 Clock Watcher 
7:30 News 
7:•5 Clock Walcher 

1:00 News Headlines 

1:02 Clock Walcher 

1:15 Clock Walcher 

1:30 Clock Watcher 

1:45 Clock Watcher 

9:00 News 
9:05 Mountain Music 

9:15 Mountain Music 

9:30 let's Go latin 

9:45 Curtain Going Up 

10:00 News 

10:05 Mood Indigo 

10:15 Your Favorite Wallres 

10:30 Here's to Baby 

10:45 Songs for You 

11:00 News 

11:05 "680 Cl"'t." 
11 :15 "680 Club'• 

11:30 "680 Club'" 

lh45 "680 Clu!.,.. 

12:00 Hews Headlln .. 
P.M. 

12:02 Stars at N-

12115 Stars at Neon 

12:30 News 

12:45 Farm Fair 

h 1t00 Hews 

,-.4 
1t05 Symphonic Hour 

2:00 News 

2:05 Downbeat al 2 :OS 

( 2:15 Traffic Oul1: 
\ :a:M S.n.-4e In Ivery 

2:45 Letters to the Editor 

3:00 Hews 

3:05 Social .Retlster 

3:15 · Mel!ld.Y Matinee 

a::se Melody Mat!-

3:45 Melody Matinee 

4:00 Hews 

4:05 Melody Matinee 

4:15 Melody Matinee 

4:30 Melody Mall-

I tOO News 

1:15 Keltelonel& Condvda 

, .•. ,,.... .... ""'Off "'-"• ;a ..a Sian Off-Sttlr SIHinglecl lonnw 

VETERANS' ·VOIC! · PAGE 5 

• 

CORDIALLY WELCOMES 
:. 

The recordings you now enjoy on the many fine 

musical programs aired by WRNY every day, are 

selected from Columbia Music Store's tremendous 

stock of records-the largest and most varied in all 

Upstate New York .•• classical or popular~ 

This is what you've been waiting for ••• something new, 

something different in Rochester radio! Now you can enjoy 
radio programmi.ng of a type that has captured the listening 
preference of millions in other metropolitan areas. For 
here is what WRNY offers: 

NEWS ... of the hour, every hour, on the hour, by direct wire from 
Associated Press, oldest and best known worldwide news gather· 
ing organization. 

MUSIC ... for the best of the "pops," the dassio, 'the sem'i-classics. 
by the artists ~ho do them best, dial 680. You get music as you 
like it when you want it on WRNY. 

SPORTS ... all the news, when it's news. with an intensified coverage 
of local events and personalities, including on-the-spot, in-person 
broadcasting on a scale new co Rochester. You'll soon recognize 
WRNY as THE sports station of the arei. 

SPECIAL EVENTS ..• programs in the "public interest ..... presented 
with a completeness and emphasis ma~e possible because WRNY 
operating policies permit versatility ol programming. 

680 
ON THE 

DIAL 

l .. . 
1 \WllNY, oow OG che air fnMD ,_,. 
~ :dee co IIU&UCt, is a a iDCicpendent a. 

.,t . doe OWDell and opcnccd by Ma. 
' • .ocBrcNickaldagCo.,lac.,l9l EIIL 
A...,.~~ New Yoctr. 

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
Historic Newspapers Collection



PAGE 6 ~T VETERANS' ·VOICE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1947 

New Radio Slalion Salutes Gl Per~onoel 
GEHERAL HODGES PRAISES 
AREA SERVICE MER. WOMER 

·--------------------------

Americans 
To· Home 

·swin·g·· B~ockporl Legion 
Eating OaiUnes Program 

There's a generous sprinkling to our Army in years past and Americans ate more meals at , . 
of Worud War II veterans on present Our peacetime Army . l.u~~. d th Brockport s Harsch-Crisp-Sea-

. . . , home durmg o:rsv an us re- Am · Le · p t' 
the staff of Radio Station needs more of thetr calibre. d t' t d to- man er1can g1on os s 
WRNY, Rochester's new· radio ... verse a. w~ rme en ency Commander W1Uiam Riley has 
voice, which launched_ its Another featured spea·ker on ,wa~d eatmg out.. C adopted a program for the I 

the dedicatory prog.ram w. ~ This was shown m a ~mmerce months ahead. 
broadcasting schedu·le January DavJd P. Page, deputy adrmm- D~partment report whtch also 
29· strator of Branch Office 2, Vet- satd that ~hey. nevertheless Plans have been drawn to 

Starting with General Man- erans' Administration. spent a record high . avera~e of build a post home and purchase 
ager Lester W. Lindow, a former $330 each on food and drmks. • 
Army lieutenant-colonel, no Veterans' news flashes are a of a site is soon to be an-
less than ten of the men "be- part of the early-morning Clock Higher prices "following de- nounced. 
hind the scenes" at 680 on the Watcher program. Each Satur- controls acti?n" wa~ ~aid to The post membership iB look
radio dial saw servoice in one or day morning at 10:45, WRNY have had a btg part m mcreas- ing forward to its annual ban
another branch of Uncle Sam's presents Armed Forces News, ing the average. Also, there quet which is to be held at a 
wartime military. Still another and on Saturday afternoons at was more food to buy. February date to be announced 
fought the Axis under the ban- 1:30, "Here's to Veterans." The $46,000,000,000 tot a 1 soon. A committee is also en-
ner of the Canadian Air Forces. spent on food and beverages in gaged in orgamzing a March 

Lindow put in an extended BOHUS 1946 represented more than 35 dance. 
tour of active duty with the per cent of all consumer out- Marc J. Carls, Public Rela-
Army as a radio and public re- l) lays for goods and services dur- tioilB Chairman, assisted by Don I 
lations officer both iln this (Continued from Page ing the year, the department's Blossom, Bob Thayer, Frank 

t d . E His 1 t lative leaders want a ten-year Office of Business Economics Donhoue, Joe Messare, John 
coun ry an m urope. as term fixed for the bonds and said. 
assignment, completed just a 1 · · 'd d t Stock Maury Organ, Bud Mul
yea.r ago, was as chief of the sp~cia taxation provt ~ 0 The $330 l ave rage per. person ford, Mark Brown, John J. Mee-

raise t_he money for thetr re- was almost double the $170 Radio Branch, Wa.r Depa·rtment d t han, Rause Smith, Frank Jenk-
emp IOn. . average for pre-war 1941. The 

Bureau of Public Relations, in . At the trme the bonus w~s 1945 average was $305_ ins and Chuck Knapp has been 
Washington. first proposed last year the bi- active in promoting many of 

Harold Kolb, WRNY's pro- partisan committee which re- • the projects for the Brockport 
gram director, was a G-I pro- commended its approval sug- Arnamar D1reclors veteran organization. 
ducer of many shows for troop gested that the bonds be issued • 
entertainment and participated for twenty-five or forty-year !fame Commlllees SUBSCRIBE TO 

REMEMBER 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

CIEETIIGS 
To . 

BADIO STATIOR 

WRRY 
680 ON 

THE DIAL 

Complete 

VEHTILA TIOH 
S·YSTEM 

Tnsta.lled By 

BLOWER SYSTEMS 
CORP. 

340 LYELL AVE. 

Phone CLENWOOD 393 
in a series of orientation broad- terms. VETERANS VOICE 
casts for the 65th division A possible_ objec~ion to the Meeting in the Arnamar Club,~~=~~~~~~~§~~=~~========~==~ 
Specia•l Service office. sh_orter term 1s that ~t would en- 48 Alexander Street, Friday 

Add Penfield, director of tail annual redemption charges. evening, January 31st the mem
On the other hand one Of the bers and board of d1'rectors of news, sports, and special events, 

fin·ished his Army career last main' ~guments for ten-year the association laid the ground-
bonds m preference to twenty- work for an extensive season 

October, after a term as chief five or forty-year obligations is of social activities. 
radio officer for the Public that it would save $60,000,000 
Relations Division of USFET in to $100,000,000 in interest charg- W~th Ewald W. Weyr_a~ch, 
Germany. es over the life of the obliga- president of the club presidmg, 

And Chlef Engineer Felix tions. the following committees and 

BRO~N CHEVROLET 
~ 

"WALTZ TIME'' 
TURN YOUR DIAL TO 680 

EVERY SUNDAY- 12:45 to 1:00 P.M. 

STATION WRNY 

Bonvoulok, recently not.ified of Republican members of the c~airmen were ap~ointed: Phi
his decoration by the Belgian Legislature were informed at a lip Guent~er, ch:'-1rman; Karl 
government for his work in re- conference with Governor De- Powers, Vice-chatrman, house 
building Radio Brussels, com- wey that he probably would co~mittee; Thomas Camiola, 
piled a brilliant record as an send up a special message later c~airma?; Emerson J .Bowen, 
off.icer with the Army Signa.! recommending the shorter-term V!Ce-c?a•rman of the by-la~s 
Corps. obligations and also suggesting committee; Earl J. Peck, ch~ur-

Three of Bonvouloir's tech- that special taxation be levied rna~; James Colombo, Vice-li..:==========================J 
ni<!aJ staff are former service- to redeem them. cha~.rman of the ways and-------------------------------------------------
men. Ed Menzler was in the me~ns committee; John Ma~sh,l.---------------------------"1 
Army, Ed Cole is an ex-gob, and DAILIES cha~an; Joseph Ferrar~, VIce-
Bill Re nolds served with the cha1riJ?an of the entertamment 

Y • committee; Arthur G. Lochte, 
Merchant Manne. (Continued from Page 1) chairman; Harry J. Gaynor vice 

Among th_e ann~unc&s at ment iB reached with thi's chairman of the committee on 
WR~, D_avid Cur_tm wore a union. public relations. 
Manne unifol'lll durmg the war; Anthony J. DeAndrade of It d 'd d t d t 
Irv Edwards did a hitch in the · · 1 ff' , . was eel e 0 . con uc a Boston, mternabona o 1cer o. senes of weekly social gather-
~avy;, and Frank Jordan was the Pressmen, said their dis- ings in the club quarters the 
m the Army. . pute with the company "had first being scheduled for Satur-

_Announcer Robert K1~ ne:v been amicably adjudicated''. day, February 15 when all vet
With the ~o!al Canadian Alii' According to DeAndrade, dif- erans and their friends are in
F~rce. He. JOmed . WRNY from ferences over pay for time vi ted to attend. 
h1S home m Hamilton, Ont. while the Pressmen were off ----- . 

Also, there was a defini.te the job wfll be determined by I .. T J 
"ve~era~" flavor to ~RNY's arbitration under "framework avy &1 0 'OW ft 
dedication broadcast, which was of the international arbitration 
'ired Sunday, February~- £tgreement which is part of tb~ Ships From Bikini 

In a message of greetmg to Pressmen's contract." He . sa1d 
the new station for the War the company is placing in es- . . 
Department, General Co~ne,y crow, pending determination of The Navy IS p~mng to tow 
H Hodges, ~e of Amenca s the arbitration, a sum of money some of. the atom~c bomb targ~~ 
foremost wartrme commanders equal to the full amount of the fleet Without crews to Hawau 
in Europe, paid high tribute to Pressmen's claims. and. the ~est Coast for thoro'!gh 
men and women of the Roches- N t' t' _ radiological and mechanical 

. ego 1a iOns over a new con examination 
ter a.rea who had served With tract between the Pressmen and Th" · · · · 
the armed forces. · 1s will requll'e seamanship 

. . " the company, DeAndrade said, of the highest order, since no 
Sa1d General Hodg€6. • • the will be settled while work con- 1. ·b d h. t'll 

War Department is deeply in- tinues. man can !Ve a oar t ~ s 1 
t ted · · t' radioactive ships and set their 
er~s In an! 01g~mza IOn, The company, in a statement courses. Bad weather could 

radw or otherwiSe, whiCh deve- to the other unions not yet break the tow lines and send 
l~ps from ;:'ong thalle peop~e of settled, offered "the same pro- the empty warships blundering 
t e great nesee v e~. rom gram" in an effort to resume wiMly across the Pacific. 
among those people dur~ng the publication as quickly as pos- Rear Admiral William S. 
recent years of war emergency sible p 'd h t • 1 • 
have come some of our finest . a:sons sal t a ~orne sam~ e 
soldiers- men and women who S~lps would remam at ~waJa-

TO CHANGE NAME len h r th fl t brought finaJ victory to oux 1 h w de e e ee lS now 
wartime cause and many men The parents and ·brother of anTchore dm. • al d 'ed t 

· h w·u· H · 17 nf d e a 1r em repor s 
~d w~en w_ o now . have . i lam · eirens, • 00 esse that some of the ships that rode 
JOmed Wilth us m what 1S our kil·ler of 6-year-old Suzallne out two atomic bomb blasts 
most important fight -- that of Degnan and two women, have Last summer at Bikini would 
winning and preserving the asked a Chicago court to change be scuttled soon as too "hot" to 
Peace. their name. Counsel asked handle. 

"Rochester has been generous newspapers to refrain from "These ships are very valu
in its contributions of splendid mentioning the name they have able as l'adiological studies," he I 
7oung man and woman power chosen. · • said. . . 

Congratulations -.__ 
AND 

Best ·Wis~es 
TO 

I 

OWR NEW 
RADIO 

ST:ATION 

.. • .. 
680 

ON 'tHE 

· _,IAI! 

A:ll painting and interior decorating - a work 

of art we were proud to perform - the pleasure 

of all to behold 

For everything in painting service of quality -

durability and economy •••• .. .. .. 
SEEBACH-KIMBLE Inc. 

336 ST. PAUL ST. 

Phone MAin 4082 

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
Historic Newspapers Collection



TEACHERS 
(Continued f~om Page 1) 

March, 1948 The increases, 
.Spinning emphasized, must in 
no way be considet:ed a regular 
part of the Rochester teachers' 
salary schedule. 

The superintendent said that 
"in order that the board may 
use this new money for addi
tional increases in teachers' 

salaries rather than to reimburse 
itself for ipcreases already 
granted, it will be necessary, if 
the budget i!l to be balanced, 
to excersise not only the strict
est economy but to curtail 
many services and to make sub
stantial reductions in person
nel. This will be done as wisely 
and fairly as we 'know or can 
learn how to do it." 

Spinning said that determi
nations "have not been and 
cannot be made at this mo
ment with respect to regular 
full-time substitutes or the ex
tent to which differential ,ap
plies to teachers while on sab
batical leaves. Further inter
pretations from Albany are 
necessary with respect to these 
and some other small groups." 

In a statement prepared by 
officers of the RTA reiterating 
the stand for higher salaries, on 
a permanent basis, it was hoped 
"that the Legislators have al-

HOLDS QUADS FOR FIRST TIME ••• Mrs. Charles Henn Jr., Balti
more, Md., finds that quads, even If only a month old, make a real 
arm full. She is shown at St. Agnes hospital as she holds her famous 
month-old quads for the first time. At left are Tommy and Bruce, 
while at right are Joan and D~nald. The children are reported to be 
doing exceptionally well and ·to be growing fast. The parents have 
been offered homes from one end of the country to the other-and jobs 
for the fatber. 

Corps 24,479 and the Coast 
Guard 1,912. 

Supplying for the first time 
a detailed analysis of the caus
es and manner of deaths over-

The Navy Department has an- seas and in the United States 
. . area, including aviation casual-

nounced that dead and mtssmg ties, the Navy said that all com-
in the Navy, Marine Corps and bat missing have now been ac
Coast Guard from Dec. 7, 1941, counted for. Those still on the 
to Jan. 1, 1947, totaled 88,939 missing list represent personnel 
men and women. Of this total missing since the end of host
the Navy lost 62,548, the Marine ilities. 

RADIO DIAL TO 

,680, 
PROUDLY 

WE INFORM EVERYONE THAT THE 

ready recogniz~d that this --------------------------

P 1 u m b i n g and heating 

equipment in the WRNY 
temporary legislation does not 
and will not provide for an 
adequate educational program 
in Rochester and in New York 
State. 

Witness Cites Executions 
Of 97 Americans On Wake 

The statement, signed by 
Berman, President H. C. Sey
mour and Vicepresident Earl The Japanese executed nine- terpreter named Katsumi in 
Lawrence, maintained that ty-seven United States civilians Tokyo last November. Katsumi 
"Governor Dewey's committee and Ma'l"ines on Wa~ke Island said the Americans had been 
has had time enough to come a·fter having -told them they slaughtered because the Japa
to grips with the real problem were to be "returned to Amer- nese feared a United States at
and should have brought forth ica,'' a witness testifiied at the tempt to reta.ke the island, Ser-

stud i 0 am] transmitter 

alation was installed by 

A. J. HEINZLE, Inc. 

666 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
PHONE, MONROE 4577 

-~~~~~b~re~War~~es ~~ ~ f~~ 1 !g~~s· ~t~s~t;~;a;rt~~~~if;i;ed;·~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -a- permanent ·program of ade- premi& Hideki Tojo 8!lld twen- II 
quate financial support to ty-five co-defendants. 
schools." /Sgt. Jesse J. Stewarl of Mc-

REMEMBER 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

Kinnon, Wyo., one of the sur
vivors of ~he Marine gaTrison 
on Wake who was captured by 
the Japanese, said actually 100 

.-------------.. 1 Americans had been executed 

TO 

BOOBESTER'S 

/ HEW 

R&DIO 

ST&TIO:N 

IT 1US 

OUR GRE,&T 

PLE48URE 

TO FURNISH 

TilE 
ELECTRO RIC 
EQUIPMENT 

HUNTER 
Wholesale Distributor 

Of Electronic Equipment 

on the island. Three were de
capitated by the Japanese whhle 
he was still on the island and 
ninety-seven were cut down by 
r.ifle fire on Aug. 7, 1943. Ser
gealllt Stewart said he had 
watched the Japanese cheer 
a•nd clap hands at the first 
sword execution. 

He said he had learned of 
the m a s s execution through 
interrogat-ion of a Japanese in-

POLICE 
(Continued :£rom Page 1) 

raster, and asking them if it 
is possible that the houses be 
placed on the rental market. 

Any d\\oeelling units thw;; un
earthed are turned over to the 
Service Bureau through which 
more than 1,000 veterans and 

. their families have been placed 
in homes or apartments in the 
last 14 months. 

Up to the present time, police 
from the Broru;on Avenue Sta
tion under Captain Herbert J. 

ary have had the best re
sults in the survey. Leary's 
men have turned in reports 
showing 30 vacant houses in 
their precinct. 

Owners of the houses have 
been checked through the tax 
rolls, according to Dicker, and 
letters have been sent to them 
as to the possibili~ of releasing 
them for rental purposes. 

Results of the letter-sendmg 
J~ve not been announced, but 
tbo mayor said the task of com
piling addresses of vacancies 

WELCOME 
to 

ROCHESTER 
And the very best of success attend 

the efforts of our new radio station. 

Wiring and fixtures instalted by us 
throughout the new home of Station 
WRNY is giving a service of efficiency 
and satisfaction and, to this firm con
siderable gratification in the accom
plishment. 

A. l;on•plete Servi~e 

680 
ON THE. 

DIAL 

of electrical instailation always available. Wiring, fj.xturcs, or necessary simple 

or intricate electrical repairs. Residence or building, large or small. 

When you desire better electrification-give us the notification. 

BO~ACEK·BAYDEN, Inc. 
16 HOWELL ST. PHONE STONE 3750 

ROCHESTER 7, N.Y. 233 EAST AVENUE 
Phone MAin 5727 

would be continued by police in lll=====================::t:=================::..• ,._ _________ ..... __ _..,all city precincts. IJ. 
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SUCCESS 
TO tHE NEW · 

RADIO 
STATION 

or COURSE 

680 
ON THE 
DIAL 

••••• 
All installations of glass in the beautiful 
new home of station WRNY were by 

HIRES-TURNER. 

GI.ASS 
For all purposes, exterior and jntorinr -

plate glass and store front consiruction. 

• 
BIRES-TURNER 

GLASS COMPAHYY 
606 Hague St. Phone Cenesee 6750 

. I 
Hurley Post Plans, 
Annual Banq.uet I 

Major Joseph E. Hurley Post 
No. 1183 of the American Le
gion will hold their next reg
ular meeting on February 13th, 
at Celtic Hall, 851 Lake Ave-
nue. ~ 

I 
Plans for the lOth annual 

banquet, date of which is to 
be announced later, are _now 
in the bands of the following 
comm~ttee: 1 

Comdr. Art Kelly, Past Com
drs. Bert Colletta, Jim Nixon, 
John Melvnle, Comrades .Joe 
Sheehan, Peter ·Kelly, Edward 
Meek, Art Kelly, First Vice 

1 
Comdr. Bill O'Shaughnessy. 

The Post extends invitations 
. to World War Veterans to at-j 

I 
tend their meetings and any 
desring to jom the poot or wish
ing to inquire for information 
on disability can have same by 
contacting Service Officer, J1m 
Maher at 247 Electric Avenue, 
or · calling Glenwood 6034-M 
or Glenwood 2762 day or night. 

MtJSSOLINI'S MUSICIAN SON 
••• Romano Hauollnl likes mule. 
beiDI aD exper& aoconllau and pl
anlaL Romano 10 far baa shown 
no IDclinaUon towards penollal 
appearance oa balcoDles. 

CAPITOL 

FRIDAY; FEBRUA'R¥ 7~ ·~947~ 

'Siahad lhe .. Sailor' 
Coming lo Palace 

A tempestuous love story 
weaves its way through stirring, 
swashbuckling aqventures in 
RKO Radio's resplendent new 
Technicolor production, "Sinbad 
the Sailor," starring Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr., Maureen O'Hara 
and Walter Slezak due to arrive 
at the RKO Palace The~te~, 
Wednesday February 12th at 10 
A.M. 

In the role of Sinbad, Fair
banks falls in love at first sigpt 
with Shireen, played by Miss 
O'Hara, who is attached to the 
court of the powerful Emir of 
Daibul, Sinbad's mortal enemy. 

Sinbad's masterful wooing 
does not always meet with Shi
reen's approval, as for instance 
when he abducts her from tne 
Emir's palace and takes her 
aboard his ship, where they 
quarrel as much as they rom
ance. However, she surrenders 

True love culminates in a true happily enough after Sinbad 
and faithful marriage for James has disposed of his enemies. 
Stewart and Donna Reed in "It's The companion feature is 
A Wonderful Life," Frank Cap- "The Pilgrim Lady" starring 
pra production in which they Lynne Roberts and Warren 
co-star. This richly human· Douglas. 
romantic comedy-drama about ------------ . 
the lives of small town Amer- mystery drama, "The Verdict," 

Truman's Itinerary 
Sel For March Trip ' icans is filled with humor and starring Sydney Greenstreet, 

pathos. Featured are Lionel Peter Lorre and Joan Lorring, 
President Truman has -com- Barrymore, Thomas Mitchell, the film revolves around Scot

pleted arrangements to visit Henry Travers, Beulah Bondi, land Yard's breathtaking search 
Mexico City March-- 3, Waco, Ward Bond, Frank Faylen and for a murderer in the dismal, 
Tex., March 6, and San Juan, Gloria Grahame. The screen gaslit streets of London in 1890. 
Puerto Rico, March 10. play was written by Frances 

Charles G. Ross, Presidential Goodrich, Albert Hackett and Gls LEAVE 
secretary said the Chief Exec- Frank Capra. Included among the 250 pas-
utive wo~ld confer with Pres- "It's A Wonderful Life," is sengers to leave aboard the 
ident Miguel Aleman in Mex- the main feature on the new Swedish American Liner Drott
ico; receive an honorary degree program opening at the Capitol ningholm were a group of 45 
from Baylor University at Waco Theatre. veterans· who are going abroad 
and witness Atlantic Fleet man- The second feature at the to study under the terms of the 
euvers off Puerto Rico. Capitol is Warner Bros. newest GI Bill of Rights. 

W ·E 
SALUTE 

RADIO STATION WRNY 680 ON 
THE DIAL 

WE feel hoth pleased and complimented that our Firm was selected 
as the General Contractors covering the remodeling and con
struction work in the building that now houses the studio and 

executive offices of Rochester's new and welcome addition to the Air 
Waves. 

OUB ORGANIZATION 
WilliaM H. Sat~cke Walter C. Saucb Herbert A. Saucke El_,. H. Saucke 

Pruidenl Yiu Pruidem Sec,TrNI. Civil Ensineer 
Carl F. S.uclle 

B. Arch. 

A Practical and Fully Experit>nced Construction and Engineering 
Personnel At Your Service. 

SCOPE.Or 
OUB 

WORK 
INCLUDES 

Stores, Churches, Indus
trial and Public Bldga. 
Also Maintenance and 
Repairs. 

SAUCKE BROS. CONStRUCTION CO. 
82 SARAIAC ST. 
Phone Glenwood 34&3 

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
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ENTERTAINMENT • 
Radio - Night Clubs - Restaurants - Theatres 

Betty Button and Sonny Tuf~ co-starring in "Cross My Heart" now 
showing at the Century Theatre, as the chronic Lady Liar Betty is 
pictured telling another "Big Whopper" to Sonny. 

RKO PALACE 
SHOW PLACE of ,ROCHESTER · 

Century Fealures 
"Cross My Hearl" 

If it's laughter you're after 
in movie entertainment, your 
dish is waiting for you at the 
Century Theatre where' "Cross 
My Heart" made its bow Wed
nesday. 

A Paramount picture co-star
ring Betty Hutton and Sonny 
Tufts, "Cross My Heart" is a 
barrel of fun from opening 
flicker to final fade-out. Betty 
has never been in better form, 
nor has Sonny. They pool their 
comedy talents excellently, and 
are ably supported by Michael 
Chekhov, .Ruth Donnelly, Rhys 
Williams, Howard Freeman, 
among others. Chekhov will be 
remembered for his fine per
formance as the old professor 
friend of Ingrid Bergman in 
"Spellbound." 

for a fourth week. Dennis Mor
gan, Jack Carson, Janis Paige 
and Martha Vickers are the 
stars supported by S.4Z. Sakall, 
Alan Hale, and Donald Woods. 
One of the outstanding features 
of the film is the "Thousand 
Dreams" number wherein Car
men Cavallaro and his 1--P.iano 
leave his orchestra in th~ pit 
and go for a bit of technicolor 
touring. The studio tells us the 
stunt was done with well con
cealed airplane control cables 
using an especially constructed 

piano and platform so that Mr. 
Cavallaro did not become sep
arated from the instrument. 
Another very popular feature 
of the film is the popular "Rainy 
Night in Rio" which features 
Cavallaro and the Chandra Kaly 
dancers. 

The short program includes 
"Rhapsody Rabbit"' with Bugs 
Bunny "Men of Tomorrow' in 
Technicolor, "Riding The Hick
ories," skiing scenic of New 
Hampshire and the latest Para
mount News. 

The story of "Cross My 
Heart" concerns itself with the 
dilemma of a chronic liar whose 
biggest whopper involves her in 
more trouble than even she can 
handle. Miss Hutton portrays 
the lying-lady who, to help get 1 

~ ga ]luL SPOT 

]Ju:dA rJn]mSt}lJAHE 
And We Have The Foods and 

Liquors That Really 

HIT The SPOT 
There Isn't A Dish On Our Menu You 
Won't Enjoy. -You'll Like The Friendly 
Atmosphere Too, Here At ••• 

her lawyer-fiance in the public 
eye, "confesses" a murder so 
that he may defend her in 
court. Sonny Tufts is scrupul
ously honest and has been turn
ing clients away on the slightest 
.suspicion of their guilt. Natur
ally he believes Betty's story of 
having killed the man wh 
threatened her virtue. She cer
tainly isn' t going to lie about a 
thing as serious as murder -
he thinks. 

GOBDE~s 
~ 
634 PARK AVENUE 

Evidences of Betty's "guilt' ' 
crowd in on her to the point 
where, frightened , she tells Son
ny the truth, but by then, mat
ters have gone beyond her con-~ 
trol. Sonny, in spite of his fury 
at Befty for having committed ~HIS 
perjury, obtains her acquittal 

WEEK! 

but their romance breaks up. 
As a result of the notoriety, 

Betty gets a singing spot in a 
night club but her personal suc
cess doesn't make up for the loss 
of her beau. So she sets out to 
do something about getting him 
back, which leads to the appre
hension of the real murderer 
and a happy re-union with Son
ny. 

REGENT 

"The Time, The Place And 
The Girl," popular technicolor 
musical production now playing 
at the Regent will be held over 

S·MOKER 
FUN -FROLIC 
Pre· War Quality 

Auspices 

Lt. W. Kirke Olis 
1457 • V.F.W. 

Fri., Feb. 14, 1947 

EAGLE'S HALL 
22 North Washington St. ., .... 

e.~"'"" 
ee~ ~e. ,.~ 

~-~e. c:J<:>ee ~~\J ~C:. 
oi.O~o~ ~t, ~ L .. t.~ 

~~ s~~· 
~t.~~~ 

Show Starts at 8 :30 p, m. Sharp 
Come Early for Cood Seats 

Admission $1.50 Tu Included 

Demonstrated In IT! SEE Columbia's Window 

By A Factory Representative 

The Cleaner you've waited lor-

No more dirty hands, soiled 
clothing or flying dust from 
emptying the cleaner bag -
it's all stored In a metal col
lector and emptied once a 
month like a waste basket. 

Comes Complete With 
Full Set of Attachment& 

e Cleans Rugs Like Magic 

e Dusts From Ceiling to Floor 

e Waxes Wood or Linoleum 

e Moth Proofs Clothing, Etc. 

Pay only 1.25 
a Week 

TRY IT 

YOURSELF 

We're Open 

Eve. 

9 

77 CLINTON AVE. SO. 

$,.1 
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VETERANS' VOICE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY '7, 1947 

Base Ball 
Foot Ball 

SPORTS, 
Boxing 

Basketball 

Beil Gels Greea UR ~ Cagers Resume Play 
Lighl-in League's Meet Alfred Here Feb. 8 
War On Gambling After a · tw~ek layoff for·, . o· £ 

Th N t . al F tb 11 Le mid-year exams, the University oang . D oasl; 
· e a 100 ~ . a ' ague of Rochester basketball team 

has gi.ven C:ommisstoner . Bert will resume its campaign this A •J p Oft 
Bell dictatorial power ~~lgned Saturday (Feb. 8) by playing Al- Wil s ro er 
~o crush ~ttem~ted . fiXmg. of fred University at the River . • 
Lts games, mcludmg life baniSh- Campus Palestra at 8:30 p. m. Buddy Young, ex-IlhnolS 
ment of implicated players. Missing from the Rochester halfback, arrtved 1n Los An-

The 10-member League of- lineup for the first time this geles ffom Chi~ago and said he 
ficials amended i·ts constitution season will be Joe Culhane, was open to "any offer that 
to gjve Commissioner Bell vir- freshman center, and.,one of the pays more than $90 a month." 
~ually the s~me blank~t author-. Rivermen's most valuable play- The libtle speed-burner, who 
1ty regardmg gambling that ers. Culhane has transferred to made his professional debut 

CANADIAN SKATER .•• M•• professional baseball extend~ Georgetown University. Sunday i·n an all-star game 

TOPS BABE RUTH • • • Bobby 
Feller wears a wide crln as be 
alcned for 1H7 with the Cleveland 
Indians. The contract Is said to 
be for more than the $80,000 Babe 
Bath drew at the heicht of his 
career. Gate bonuses are Included 
Ill the contract • 

Barbara Ann Scott, 18, Ottawa, lthe late Kenesaw Mountam As a result, Coach Lou Alex- n!d b H . ht 
Canada, holder of both the North Landis after the "Black Sox" ander will have to shift h. is sponso . y . eavywe.Jg 
American and Canadian lady ft&· dal f 1919 tart' 1. b bl 'th Champton Joe Lows, explamed wlll scan o . s mg meup, pro a y Wl 

11 
h d 

are skatinr Utles, who repre· S ed b th att pted f.' R s rv· "Chuck" Gray six- that .that was a e got un er 
.ent Canada In the Earopeau com• purr Y e em IX e e . e ' . the G I Bill at Illinois 

_ •etluons at Dav~ ~wttaerland. ~ia;-~7be~:!;~w;-e:fi~~ ~~~~t;;· ;;3c~~~r~erc:~~~,i~~ You~g.reiterated that ~e had J .. ~l D ... ,I.,(~~~~S, -(=-H· "'«l.tu.E'-~D.r.::::kp:"'·O~ST·~:'~~qzl··.··:. 
BAL'l'l~IORE TO HAVE Giants and the Chicago Bears Dick BaroodY and Johnny received no football contract ~.;j , '.· .. 
PRO-FOOTBALL TEAM last month, the Na•tional Baynes, guar~s, and Ke~ Flow- offers yet, but was hopef-ul. He ~ 

The All-America Professional circuit empowered Be11 not erday and -Dtck Baldwm, for- added that his deoi,sion to tu.m ,,.. No. 6661, V. F. W. l' 
Football Conference announced only to banish or otherwise wards, _also are expected to pro was not a sudden one. ; ~f.EMBERS - FRIENDS 
a delayed Chlistmas present for pu·nish a·ny of its personnel in- start. Jtm Blumer, wh~ before " , . . . t~ Invited to NEW POST CLUB ~w 
Baltimore - a franchise in the volved in a fix or attempted the war was frosh captam; Jack I 11 m1ss not gettmg mto i;~ 61 CLIDE ST. ~ . 
new one-year-old league, sup- fix but also to bar from league Flecke~stein, formerly a Mon- the Olympics," he said, "but ~ MEETINCS FIRST AND THIRD : 
planting the defunct Miami Sea- paclcs any person deemed "de- roe Htgh School, Rochester I'm married and have a son. THURSDAY EACH MONTH . 
hawks. tl'imental to the best interests player, a~d "Bars". Nally, a pre- The family comes first." r.:~ . DA.NCING • 'TIL ¥, 

----. of the Nationa.l Football Lea ue war Aqumas Instit~te regular, r1, FRI. AND SAT. NITES 
Bob Feller, on h1s way to a g, all forwards, also will be among R b ISl 

Fl 'd . h '11 b and/ or profeSSIOnal f~otball. those who Will get into the game emem 8f ~ ALL DRINKS AVAILABLE 
on a vacatiOn, says e e Th labter as a1med at . 0 Adv rt"sers ~ 

shooting for 30 victories this e w " dunng the Alfred engagement. J!MiiMiiMiiuiir•iiieeiiiiiliMiM •• iiii;-jii.i~~='~··OJ<~rym~-. ~~··· ~·~~~-~~·~~·~~ii'•."'i·~i.~i·""'iiiii·~'· ii-
d h t th T 'b ·11 be known gamblers or other easy ..Jnformal practices were held year an t a e n e WI mone " ent who custom- . - . 

much stronger with Joe Gor- . Y g ry by the Rtvermen durmg the ex-
d · th ·ru· ld ariJ.y frequent such g~es. amination interim and regular 

on m e 
1 1

e · Presum-ably a list of suoh"'per- workouts resumed yesterday. 
· · sons would be given special Rochester stands all even in its 

police detai·ls at each park. eight games so far this season; 

DAKIN 
FOR 

INSURANCE 
17 STATE ST. 

;Judge Landis often button- with wins over Rensselaer, 
holed police at baseball games Yale, Sampson, and Toronto, 
during his regime as commis- and losses to Cornell, Syracuse, 
sioner and pointed out certain NYU and Colgate. Alfred has 
characters he wanted tossed out won three games and lost six. 
of the pa.rk for ga.mbli.ng. Its defeats came from Clarkson, 

WARTED ROUTE~ SAlESMEI 
Coocl Starting Salary-5 Day -Week 

-Apply:-

PEPSI £0LA BOTTLIRG CO. -
69 SENECA AVE. 

St~eet Floor Entrance 

The revised code is not re- Hobart, Brockport State Teach
troaotive and will not affect ers, Sampson, Ithaca College, 
the case of Frank Filchock and and Susquehanna, and it came •••••••••••••••••·~~~ 

MAIN 137 
Merle Hapes of the Gi.!~pts, who back in return games to beat 
were ojtered bribes irn the play. Clarkson and Sampson, and also 
off game staged -a victory over Buffalo. 

' ,,,,,,,,,~,,.,,,,,, ••••• •• •• • After the Alfred game, Roch-

FOR THE FINEST IN STEAKS 
AND CHOICE CUTS OF MEATS 

CALL 

"LOUIE" 

AT 
MAIN 1915 

ester will take to the road to 
play Hamilton at Clinton Feb
ruary 12, and Oberlin at Ober
lin Feb. 15, returning to its 
home court Feb. 22 to play 
Union. 

Posl Fan Righi 
Scheduled Feb. IS 

The 57th Artillery C. A. C. 

OPEN FOR IHSPECTION 
Sunday, Feb. 9-Two to Five: 

481 TARKINGTON RD., Irondequoit. just off Winton Rd. N. Close to 
schools stores and bus Jlne - six room single, 3 bed rooms, sun room. 
Very nJce home, owner ..-er;y anxious, submit an offer or $8,900 -
prompt possession, 
93 McKINLEY, just orr Culnr, ..-acant and read;y to move ln. Open 
suuda;y 2 - 5, six room single, 3 bed rooms - oak floors, garqe, -
come and make an offer. 
67 PEMBROKE - Modem 7 room single - 4 bedrooms - sun parlor, 
sleeping porch - open fireplace, large Jlvlng rooat, garage, htrt water, 
oU heat, - priced rlcbt - prompt possession. 

I 

BAU·BROOKS, Realtors 
421 POWERS BU.tLDiNC MAIN 848 

JACOBSO~'S 
Post of the Veteran&S of Foreign I!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!J!!!~!~===~==;.~ Wars will stage their annual 
Fun Night, in Lawrence Hall, 
2 Oakman Street, Saturday eve: 
ning, February 15th. The party 
starts at 7:30 p. m. Tickets, in
cluding tax, are on sale for $1.20 

MEAT MARKET 
53 FRONT ST. . ~ '-......-/ ~ '-...._../ ~ "'.:.._/ ~. 

AND THE FINEST IN LIQUORS 
A LARGE SELECTION OF POPULAR BRANDS 

CALL 

"SEYMOUR" 

AT 

MAIN 2594 

(Vets Patronize a Vet) 

JACOBSON'S 
LIQUOR STORE 

• ~ i ~ a ·, ·i r t ~ f" ~~¥1': ST. 
... p ..... - - • .. .. • - ............. .. - ••• • ••• • 

The gathering is open to the 
public and special features for 
the entertainment of ladies will 
be presented. 

Tickets and reservations may 
be obtained by calling R. 
Emery, Monroe 7974-M or 
Edward J. Gnaedinger, Culver 
3873-W. 

HELP WANTED 
Met•l M- - P.r .... ,., Helper 

DoU-.. Ma11 - Portu 

Excellettt W014ti"l Conditio111 

Coocl w.,e. 
RALPH PONTIAC 

626 W,. ~bin 

FOR THAT Well Groomed Loofc 

CALl:. 

MAIN 6663 
FOR 

3 DII.Y SERVICE 

Your Clothes .. . 
~ The Beet In Cleanins 

SPIC-N~SPAft DRY .CILMNERS 
We Maintain Our Own Plant 

927 C~JNTON AVE. N. 

I I I It I t I I • f. t. 
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Civil Air Patrol .. 
By JAMES C. REDDIG 
Captain, Commanding 

Tbru a ·printing error, last classes and mdoctrination in the 
week's eolumn was .~hopped off Link and Mk IV trainers. Com-
just short of the potnt, unfort- . . . . 
unatel7. After listing the large ~btlve. scormg ~f grades . ac}l- · 

PAGE il 

IEWS BROADCASTS 

• 7 
6:55 
7 
8 
8 :45 
9:30 

Noon 

12:15 
1:15 
2 
3.45 
4:25 
5 
e 
8 :45 
7 
7:15 
8 :5.5 
9 

Week Da11 
A.M. 

WHAM 
WSAY 
WBEC 
WHAM 
WHAM WHEC 
WSAY 
WHEC 
WHAM 

P. M. 
WBEC 
WHAM 
WHEC 
WBEC 
WHEC 
WHEe 
'WHA)( WBEC WSAT 
WHAM WHEe 
WSAY 
WHAM 

WHEC 
WSAY 
WSAY 
WHAM WHEC WSAT 
WHAM 

number of aviation organiza- leved w~ determme the awa~ 
tions here in the city of Roch- of a flymg school scholarsh1p 
ester, many of whom ~ve com- leadin~ t~ a Priva~ License for 
mon interests in a r r a n g i n g the wmnmg Cadet. More· than 
quarters and c~ubrooms, and of one flight scholarship ~ay be 

·fostering flying activities by awarded, and grades wlll also 
theii 'fllembers the suggestion (orm the basis of selection of 
was · intended to be made that Cadets designated to attend the 
~perative e i. f o r t amongst Air 'Force summer ~ncampme~t 
these or g a n i z a t i o n s might at Rome Army A1r base th1s 
achieve the desired results summer. 

LARGEST LAND·ISASED .\I&CLU'T , , , Tbe IU'IDJ alr forees' XC-
19 earp and troop ~port, eapa .. e or earr,.Jar ttl V.Ops ... 110 .... 
poanda ef earro, II rapldiJ aearlar eempletlo• at San Dle«o. The 
doable-deeked plane h abown here aftu belnr monel frem Ia. baa&ar 
'-to &be uperimeatal 7anl for addl&ioa of oater win& panele. 

10:30 
11 
11:15 
11:55 
12 
12:30 

WSAY 
WHAM WHEC 
WSAY 
WRNY Every Hour on the 
bour; 7 A. Jl. to 5 P. M.. 

"':hi~ individu~lly are proving . A new unit has ben organized 
diff1cult to reahze. _ at Honey~ Falls. It is most en-

A new program for the spring couraging to see the growth of 
m o n t h s has been s t a r t e d the organization in areas where 
among the Civil Air Patrol Ca- CAP units have never existed 
dets covering ground school before. 

98% ol Lile Insurance Companies 
Lill All Curbs on Airplane Travel 

Veteran - married - desp.,ra.tel:r 
. In need of llvln~ quarters:' f"an 
you help? 

Answers to 
VETE.RANS' VOICE 

·-------------~~----------~ 
Because of the actually lower-;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::. _ _::::~ 

New York State Veterans 
fatality rate on the scheduled 
airlines of the United States, 
despite the accumulation of 
spectacular crashes at the year-

shun ~~~2 20" J.lembershz•p1~ ... end, the Institute of Life Insur-
i.J, • jF'J~ ~ ance announced here that 98 per 

cent of life insurance companies 
Veterans of New York State did not linger long on the rolls now issue policies at standard 

of the "52-20 Club," the division of placement a·nd unemploy- rates to airline passengers. 
ment insurance o~ the State Labor Department has reported. This compares with only 87 

Although 767,000, or half of a.ll the State's veterans, claimed per cent of companies issuing! 
a readjustment allowance during the first two years of the such policies a year ago. Those 
program, 'only 2,400 ·exhausted • now so insuring represent 80 
their. unemployment benef1ts.l self-employed veterans got off per cent of all life il'liSurance 
Thirteen per cent of those the rolls because they were business in the United States, 
who claimed an allowance prospering and how many be- according to the institute's sur
never received a check. Those cause they failed in business. vey. 
who · were eligible received · an Payments to the 12,000 eligi·ble The Air Transport Associa
average of eleven $20 checks claimants continued and ~nly tion also announced that today 
eaoh. · 100 eXJha.usted their allowance 95 per cent of the insurance 

Readjustment a·lilowances for rights in the first two ye!llrs of companies issue policies to pi-
vetP.rans ~ning their own the program. lots and other air crew members 
businesses were also of short at an extra premium of not 
duration. However, the State u T J S more than $3 per $1,000, as 
was unable to say how many 'l'IOior rave els against the $.20 to $50 required 

IF 
You Want To 

Buy a 
Cood Used Car 

or Sell 
Your Present Car See 

CLIFF TARRANT 
at the sign 316 
of the big 

All T• . R d in the early days of air opera-lme ecor tions. . 
Of the companies covered in 

U. S. Motor travel set a new the institute's survey 84 per 
record in 1946 with a total of cent impose no limits whatever 
170,000,000,000 miles. A spokes- on the insured's use of the 
man for the public roads ad- scheduled airlines. Only 14 per 

· · tr t' ·d th t th" cent make such restrictions as 
rmms a lOn sat . a IS was limiting flight to 40,000 miles 
200,000,000 more m1les than the a year or limiting the size of 
previous record chalked up in the policy. 
1941 on the country's highways "The continued liberalization 
outside of cities. in 1946," Holgar J Johnson, 

SAVE·! 
ON THESE UNUSUAL VALUES 

WHISKEY SPECIAL 

CLOSE OUT VALUE - Blended with 
Whiskey 4 yn. 9 ~nonths old. lS%. 

*1.99 
Full Pint 

IMPORTED PUERTO RICAN RUM 
COLD LABEL 

*1.98 4/5- pint 

(2 Bottles For $3.00) 

"*"t 
hnportell Vennouth ~ 

Sl. 39 ! (Sweet) ~ 

. At Less Full t 
Than You quart ~ 

Pa1 For Domestic Vermouth ! 
~~~~N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

BLACKBERRY • CALIFORNIA WINES 
Flavored 

APPLE 

WINE 
Full Quart 

PORT, SHERRY, MUSCATEL 
(Alcohol 20S by Volume) 

SJ75 Full 
Gallon 

L. A. BERGBASH 
WillES -:-- LIQUORS - CORDIALS 

president of the institute, said, 
Admiral Richard S. Edwards, "is in recognition of the persist- MAIN 786 124 CUNTON AVE. SOUTH 

flolnt To Loews 11teatre 
I No Trade Necessary I 
SOUTHAVE-.-

Cor. of Marshall St. 
vice chief of naval operations ent trend of' increased safety ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ during the war, will retire from 1935 to 1946. It considers 
M h 1 only the experience of the com-

~iiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia~r~ci.~·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili"iiiliiiiijlpanies with the scheduled lines 
I where fatalities dropped from 

a ' 
FOB EYEBYORE COME FROM SEARS! 

(l\i\dten' s ~ a\en\\nes 
10c PACKAGE Of 10 

tete w\th 
·~!~fopel ......... 

pACKAGE Of 16 2.9C 
GaJ, comle, ..... 
colorful .. . .. . 

PACKAGE Of i5 2. 5 C . 
Brlf:ltt animal ...• 
Valentines ... . . 

2.9c pACKAGE Of 36 

::~~:nt ...... . 
Main Floor, Monroe 

Sentimentally 

Versed •••• 

5cto·soc 

Monroe Ave. at So. 
Unlon-Maln 1000 

Rldce Rd. near Dewey 
Glen. 558 

4.8 per hundred million pas
senger miles in 1935 to 2.1 in 
1945 and only 1.2 in 1946. This 
does not, of course, include non
scheduled transports, military 
craft and foreign nhmes, all of 
which have figured in news' re
ports of airplane accidepts in the 
last few months." 

A tabulation released by the 
institute showed that while only 
4 per cent of the companies is
sued policies without severe 
flight limitations in 1935, 84 per 
cent of them do so now. In 1935 
the tabulation showed that 13 
per cent of the companies de
clined outright to insure crew 
~embers while only 3 per cent 
c;o refuse now; that, where in
c;ured, the evh·a premium re
quired was $25 a thousand m 
1935 and only $3 today, and that 
59 per cent of the companies 
write crew insurance at such 
~xtra premium without limit on 
' he size of the policy. 

The institute's figures showed 
'i curve of increased life insur
:lnce written in almost direct 
\nverse ratio to the reduction of 
accidents. SEARS: 

,.SA.TISF ACTION 
GUARANTEED OR 

YOUR MONEY 
·BACKt- Roellester. Ne,w Yorlr ~ ' · '' I I I I I I I ' I I ' I 

•------------.. ------------.. ·Subscribe To Veterans Voice 

~d , ,,.. 

~~ 
THE # .... ~.,.;t .... g.•~~ .. jd.._.~t·~~ 
ENLARGER 

Federal Model 
219, with f'6.3 
lens; for nega
tives up to 
2t" X 3-i'"••• 

• 
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Red Cross Opens local Drive March 3 

IT he,Bt·oadway Express 
~ Tll.e Stage Door: Craig Reynolds, 
first actor to enlist (and the first to 
1et ttit with a Purple Heart), gets 
ao f•JW roles these days he has to 
take odd jobs to balance the budget. 

£ur.lis Chairman 
01 Five Thousand 
County Workers 

VTW Former Read 
I Is Guesl .Of Honor 

AI Downtown Posl 
Clayton E. Handy has been 

appointed by C. Frederic Jef-

· •.. Salaries are rolling back. The 

Hostilities may have ceased !erson, Monroe County Council 
but the war is not over for many Commander of the Veterans of 
men and women who still re- Foreign Wars, general chair-

l$200 a week comediocrities again 
are heing offered $200, instead of the quire assistance according to the man, to handle the arrange-

Rochester Chapter, American ments :for the March 1st vis1t 

f

warUme bribe paychecks-and ac· 
c:eptlng them. . . . Profit on "The 
:.Tol.!l~;~n Story" now is figured "in ex· 
lc:ess of five million bux." .•. The 
:dog in "Lovely Me" has been or· 
lder~.i to move from his boarding 
hou~e because he comes in too late 
j<afltr ctU'tain time) and wakes up 
1the Jther dogs. . •• The role of the 
;ten<: ;ng C'hamp (he appears o~ly in 
the first act) of "Cyrano" lS so 
streljUOUS he has to alternate with 

1anot,ter .... And you have troubles? 

1
Twc. days after Helen Walker's pro
ducj,r announced she would dance 
'"'fo1 the first time" in her next role, 
abe }las badly fractured in a crash. 

Red Cross who with its 21 of former National Comman-
branches will seek the support der-in-Chief James E. Van 
of each resident of Rochester Zandt. The national veteran 
and Monroe County in its an- LONG AND SHORT OF PAGE leader, now a member of Con
nual campaign to raise funds BOYS··· Identical twins, Rich· gress from Pennsylvania, a 
which starts Monday, March 3. ard, left, and Clark Green, 15, W ld W I d Long Beach, Calif., tallest page or ar an II man, ha.> 

\ ;;,1.1dtown Vignette: Norman 
C~ol"·lon is tbe 6' 4 basso of the 
M ;:f. Be is also tbe top male 
iib.r,er In · the revived "Street 
s~~'le." •• Norman believes in 
dL ret action .••• Be was dining 
In t; midtown spot when a clunk 

' at lhe next table slandered FDR 
1 anJ boosted Bitler. • • • Cordon 
wt.r·t over, grabbed the nuisance 
In l•is arms, carried him to the 
at~-tl!t and dumped him Into the 
cut~r. saying: "You're spoiling 
m :,r dinner, AdoU!" 

Tht- Press Box: Georgia offered 
·a str·king illustration of the meth· 
ods u!ied by Fascists to take advan· 
tage of confusion and strong-arm 
their way to power-completely dis· 
regarding the laws. Governor Ar· 
nail deserves support for refusing 
to be pushed around by the Tal· 
madge hoodlums. The actions of 
those muscle-men gave America a 
chilling example of fascism in ac· 
tion . ... A Bawstin gazette observed 
10 many generals and admirals are 
getting top jobs, Washington is no 
place for a felt hat. ... After giv· 
lng the news from Dixie the once
over, you'd never think the Eman
cipation Proclamation was signed 84 
years ago .••• The Jersey Journal 
solved the mystery of the "J. S." 
on the new FDR dimes after check· 
ing with the government. They do 
'not stand for Joe Stalin. They are 
\the initials of John Sinnock, chief of 
l the Philly mint. 

{ The Late Watch: Those strato
aphere salaries paid H'wood stars are 
'coming down fallt. Drop in box of· 
1tlce receipts, curtailed production, 
1etc., have studios pruning costly 
'player rosters. ;Many stars, how
ever, are willing to take a shave. 
Supply and demand, you know •.•• 
Sonora will market 20 million new 
black label platters at 39 cents re· 
tail. That 20 to 40 p.c. under cur
rent market and is the first price 
break in this field since Dec. 7, 1941. 
• • . Tropical Park track reports at
tendance was up 50,000 but the 
.. take" is down 10 per cent .••. The 
police have notified all night clubs 
they must be closed and empty at 
' a. m. This is very funny consider
Ing most joynts are empty much 
sarlier. 

New York Novelette: Justin 
McCarthy, the young lone-wolf 
stick-up fool (who was collared 
recently), is well known to 
Broadwaysenhelmers. • • • Be 
sold several of them plenty of 
"shares" in an electronic and 
helicopter firm which flopped. 
• • . Most of his suckers are no 
little miffed with .Justin because 
"he didn't at least apologize" 
with some of the loot he got 
away with-sticking up night 
club patrons In their cars-as 
they waited for lights to change. 
• • • Be almost talked a famed 
radio star into starting a manU·· 
faciuring company with him. 
• • • One of his stock victims 
was ready to tell the gendarmes 
about him six months ago 
(which would have ended his ca
reer of crime before It started), 
but Justin talked him out of 
U. • • • The Irony of It: Had 
be gonf! to the hool!!egow then 
the term would have been short. 
Now be ma7 spend hla We In 
jail . 

The goal, $349,000: the cam- boys In the house of representa- been invited to install the mem· 
paign dates, from March 3 to 17; tives, are shown on the capitol bers and offit:ers of the recent- ALMOST GAVE HER LIFE ••• 
the 1 o c a 1 headquarters, 199 steps with Joseph Brosner, 13, ly formed Downtown VFW Washington, D. c., the shortest Post. Theresa Dl Flore, 13, Chelsea, 
Plymouth Ave~ue South; the page In the house. The Green Mass., almost lost her own Ufe 
number of workers, 5,000, cam- twins boast 5 ft. 10 Inches In The ceremonies will be con- when she plunged into ley waters 
paigning under the chairman- height and young Brosner a scan& ducted in the Chamber cj. Com· to save three children who bad 
ship of Edward Peck Curtis, 'ft. 11 inches. merce when VanZandt wtll be ~~t!e~a':c-;u;h~ t~::C~bi:e!:ee :!~ 
vice-president of Eastman Ko- Guest of Honor at a dinner . came unconscious, but was soon 
dak Company and a World War u G The dinner is scheduled for saved with the other child. 
II major-general. niversily els 6:30p.m. All members of the -----------

Of this year's budget, 75 per VFW and their friends ani The number of live births 
cent will be allocated for serv- Vel's Insurance families are invited to attend. registered in England and 
ices to the nation's armed forces Tickets priced at $2.50 per pia• " Wales during 1946 was 820,286 
at home and abroad, an~ to re- The University of Tulsa has may be obtained from Robe~ - the highest since 1921. 
!~rned veterans and the_1r fam- receiv.ed a $10,000 Veterans Ad- G. I::Iauser, Main 716-3 or Haw- --::~============:;; 
rhes. The nabonal goal 1s $60,- ministration check because a 1 c H d M · 3448 
000,000. former student named the in- ey · an y,. am · 

But b~hind those cold, hard stitution as beneficiary of his The followu~g. ViFW mem
statistics lies a story which, Ro- National Service Life Insurance bers. are asststmg Genera! 
chester chapter officials believe, policy, Dr. c. I. Pontius, pres- Chatrman Handy: Frederick T 
strikes home to every Monroe ident said. He identified the Finucane, Harland J. Board
County resident. stud~nt as the late Capt. How- man, Grantier Neville, Edwan! 

INCOME 
TAX 

Now 11 tho tlmt to oubmlt your 1948 
Federal ond 81alt Tox Rttumol Avoid 
heodaehn • • • uvt dollorol I con, offer 
experlenctd, quolllltd uolotonct. 

Orrico Houro: 2:00 "· 11 •• 1:00 ,. .11. 

In the first place, they point ard W. Merkel of Marion, Iowa, J. Hickey, Colonel Fred E. 
out, there are 6,100 Monroe who left the University to join Wegner, Byron Johnson, Jr., 
County men and women still in the Air Corps and was listed as Harry J. Gaynor, Philip Guen
the service., In addition, there missing in action over New ther, and Ewald W. Weyrauch . 
are hundreds of servicemen and Guinea on July 10 1943. The 
~omen sti~l confined ~n hosp- War Departq1ent l~st January Diseased fruit and twigs or 

E"nlnt• llll AppolntNtllt 

JOSEPH A. SEITIFF 
"Cost Analyst" 

626 SIBLEY TOWER BLDC. 
Main 4627 

ttals. Their recuperation and changed his status to "killed inb ;~r~a~n~c~h~e~sish=o=u=l=d~b=e~b=u=r~n=e=d~im=--.!J~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
convalescence is being greatly action." ~ediately. 
implemented by the work ofj;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;,jl 
Red Cross men and women in 
veterans' hospitals. 

.There were some 40,000 Mon
roe County men and women in 
the armed forces during World 
War · II. And Mr. Curtis, who 

VETERANS OPPORTUNITY 
HUNDREDS OF HOUSES 

Singles. Doubles, Bostons, Bunga,. 
lows. City & Suburban. To buy a 
home on G. I. Mortgage Plan apply 
426 Powers Bldg. or Phone Main 
7508. Evenings call Glen 4601-M. 

ROBERTS REi\L ESTi\TE CO. 

observed, first hand, the work~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of the Red Cross in the Europ-
ean Theater where he was 
chief-of-staff of the U. S Strat
egic Air Forces under Gen. Carl 
Spaatz, points out that it still is 
serving those veterans and their 
families in a hundred-and-one 
ways. 

The Red Cross Services wiU 
continue to operate to meet 
emergencies. There are the dis
aster service, the psychiatric 
clinic, first aid, water safety, 
accident prevention, nutrition 
and other health, welfare and 
educational programs, all con
ducted by the Rochester chap-
ter. 

They add up to just one thing. 
The Red Cross is continuing to 
do its job in peacetime as well 
as in wartime. 

Honorary chairman of the 
campaign is Frank Gannett, and 
chairman of the Special Gifts 
Committee is Bernard E Finu
cane, president of Security 
Trust Company. 

A Good Town 
To Live In .... 
Most everybody thinks his 

own town is a pretty good 

place to live in. And we 

think the vatloys places 

and people we serve de

serve the best we can give 

them, whether it is elec-

tric, gas or steam service 

.•. or all three. Call on us 

whenever you think we can 

lend a hand. 

ROCHESTER CAS & 
ELECTRIC 

FROM WH I LLOCKS 

1.so fo 6.so 

... 

WHILILOCKS • • • 

24 WEST MAIN MAIN 5339· 

This Is the place where thousands 
of veterans have received help 
with their financial problems. 
Here they have received careful 
attention, friendly treatment and 
in hundreds of cases, "G.I. Loans" 
to help them put their plans Into 
action • 

AD of Rochester's banks co-oper
ate through Veterans Financial 

• Service to give the best possible 
service to veterans needing "G.I. 
Loans". Come in and talk over 
your problem. We are here to 
help you. 

VETERANS F I NAN CIA l S E R VI CE. 
1000 REYNOLD'S ARCADE - 16 MAIN STREET EAST · 

_OPEN OAILY.IO lo 4 • SATURDAYS 9 lo 11 

TELEPHONE MAIN 7523 
s,,nsor.;J onJ MainloineJ by oil RocheJier Bonlcs 

CENTRAL TRU,ST COMPANY , . 
COMMUNITY SAVINGS BANK 
GENESEE VALLEY TRUST COMPANY 
LINCOLN ROCHESTER TRUST COMPANY. 

'MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK . 
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK 
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY of ROCHESTER . 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of ROCHESTER 

MIMNIS F. D. I. C. 
~··1o•.-rft-W , '~· 
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Lloyd F. Oleson '*' * * * * * * * * * * * * * Paul H. Criffith 

Two National Commanders Are City Visitors 
Pages 1;2-8 .-----.,..--------------------------------------. -

-BI-LL-I-S-r-IL-E-O '" lAm -STRIKE 
- MOVE ROUSES 

ASIIIC · R. F. C. CITY GROUPS 
FOR' VETERANS 

Rochester teachers have plan-
_ Louis E. Starr, commander in ned a series of meetings during 

chief of the Veterans of Foreign the next few days to outline 
Wars, has announced that a plans for the next step in their 
,portion of his organization's battle for higher pay_ 
schedule in its housing program Concerted action may be ex-
will be to push a bill now in pected, it was reported Thurs-
Congress to form a Veterans' day, as a result of an anti-strike 
Reconstruction Financ~ Corpo- bill introduced to the State 
ration. Senate by William F. Condon of 

Bernard W . Kearney, Repub- Yonkers, which, if pass~d, would 
lican, of New York, had already severely penalize any State em-
introduced the legislation in the ploye, including teachers who 
House of Representatives, and deliberately went on what could 
a group of Senators would ~ut be construed as a strike. 
the bill before the upper cham- Penalties would include re-
her soon, Starr said. The leg- duction in a teacher's pay to the 
islation was proposed Qy the minimum allowed by State law, 
VFW following a nati~nwide or possible dismissal. 
housing and income survey The senator's action came at 
among veterans. a time when State teachers had 

"As part of our national hous- WAR HERO TO MOVIE STAR ••• Aadle L. Murphy, 23, Kingston, Tens, came out &f World War D with 
ing program we urge the Con- the title of the most decorated GI. BJs p1lant~ won lor him the Congressional Medal of Honor, three Pur. massed at Albany to present 
gress to pass the legislation and pie Hearts, two Sliver Stars, the Legion of Merit and the Crob: de Guerre and nine other decorations. ~;ir claims to G 0 v ern 0 r 
the sponsors to provide in it for Here he Is shown recelvln& the COD&Teulonal Medal of Hono1'-&nd his presen& ocoupatlon, &ralnln, &0 be. omas E. Dewey personally. 
the low-interest loans to 'veter- movie star. --"-' - -------_ _ The Governor did not see the 
M~~~~~in~~~m~I-------------~---------------------------I~~~~t~~~w~ 

ently needed now," Starr said. BelgiulR H, onors Lloyd Oleson., Gis In Hospilals ~~~~re:, ::::~~fh c~~~~~t::m~~ 
"Multiple rent units must d 
blanket the nation if the housing Olf I I WRHY' II T H h e ucation would report on their l-cl-a 0 CII... f OfD~ A V AI A I-me I-g claims before the end of situation i~ to be alleviated." fl.le:t'1. February. 

"As an organization of com- -- , Bot h actions aroused the 
,bat vete~ans, we ','Vish to thank Felix Bonvouloir, engineer of ZIon oti'nd ZIeti'n The number of veterans hosp- teachers' groups but Rochester's 
Gen. DWIght D. EIsenhower for Rochester's new radio station U~ ~ n~ ~ italized by the Veterans Admin- representatives maintained a 
his rec~mt st?tement before N~w WRNY has been cited "' by the _- istration has reached 119,845, an calm not exhibited by the dele-
York fmanclers that any nabon . . Rochester Chapter 15, Dis- all-time high, the VA reported, gations from Buffalo, ~7w York, 
which could afford to win the BelgIan Government for hIS abled American Veterans, were The VA said that 92276 vet- Brooklyn and .other clbes, The 
late war could afford to house wartime services in the rebuild- honored Wednesday evening erans were hospitalized a year Buffalo orgamz~tion previously 
the veteran who made victory ing of Radio Brussels. Word of when National Commander ago and 99,509 six months ago. had .v~ted to stnke February 24 
possible." the honor came to Bonvouloir Lloyd F. Oleson of Ventura, It attributed the jump to an in- ~ut It l~ expect~d that ~overl1or 

T?e VFW c:hief disclosed as he was preparing plans for California, was honorary guest crease in available hospital b:~e~~ comm~tt~e WIll report 
sta~lstics. gathered. by. the na- the transmission of WRNY's de- and speaker at the first annual beds. mands r1~: mlnllllUm pay de-
t ion wid e orgamzatlon from d' t banquet held at the Powers Its load of veterans awaiting p to that date. 
Bn?0ng 8,~00 posts sh.owing, he lca ory program. Hotel. hospitalization has correspond- Throughout the controvers 
said, that m some sectIons of the He will be decorated with the C d 01 d l' d ingly declined On the first of the local group has stood rigidl~ 
country 394 per cent of veter omman er eson e lVere h 22 ' . on t" . . . - Order of the Couronne with a 21- oint ro ram which t e year, ,385 veterans wlth a ~onserva lve atbtude with-
ans shared hvmg quarters; that P 1 d th G d d Ch ' , P P g non-service connected disabili- out dIrect threats of a strike un .. 
63 per cent lived in basements a m , an e ra e e eva- PreSIdent Truman has already t' 't' h 't l' less all efforts f '1 Th d d . r 1940 . h P 1 Bid P" .. les were awal lng OSpl a lZa- al . e eman s 
or attics; that only 50 per cent ler, , WIt a m. onvou - approve. nnclpal pomts In- tion. That was the smallest here are for a minimum start-
had a private bath or shower; oir served as a First Lieutenant eluded dependance allowances number since March, 1946, VA ing wage of $2,400 with eight 

(Continued on Page 8) with die U. S. Army. (Co~ti~ued o~ , Pa~e 3) , , said. (Contin~d on Page 8) 
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[iJdito-Y .~----
This week veterans of Rochester and vicinity have had 

the honor of entertaining two commanders of ·big league 
vet organizations. 

First, on Wednesday, came Lloyd F. 
Oleson of the Disabled American Vet
erans and the next day vets from eight 
counties expected to meet Paul H. Grif
fith, of the American Legion. 

Oleson has the distinction of being the 
first W o.rld War II veteran to be elected 
to head one of the major organizations 
of the kind in the United States and he 
represents the first break in the big three 
policy of keeping World War I men on top. 

He was badly injured while fighting with the First 
Armored Division in the Mediterranean Theatre and some 
idea of the action he has een can be gained by the record 
which show he had four tanks shot from under bim dur
w,; couiliat. His hack was hroken-in four places and he 
w.,. hospitalized for two years-told he would never walk 
again. He use a cane now hut he will cover approximately 
100000 miles in traveling these United States hefore he 
leaves office next fall 

He is an example of how a man can come bac~. He 
is the kind of a guy you would expect to be leading the 
DAV, dealing out the kind of treatmeut, admini tering the 
affairs of the great outfit and above aU showing just what 
a man with guts elm do. The Rochester men were glad 
indeed to greet him. 

Commander Griffith is a veteran of seven years of 
warfare as he served in hoth Wars I and II. To qoote 
his record here would leave little space for other news. 
However he has the distinction of having seen all the 
theatres of action during the last war, and he carried a rifle 
in the first conflict. 

It is hardly possible to see how the Legion could have 
selected a more desirable man for the top job. With the 
Legion growIng to be THE strength among veterans i~ is 
a sizeable task to handle the executive work of the mighty 
outfit. Griffith unquestionably, with his ~ctive service 
prior to his Washington duties and his work in aiding the 
planning of military operations of the Middle and Near 
East, has a background which is ,all enveloping. 

He is an executive with qualifications which have been 
tested many times under the hardest going~ Always for the 
veteran he h~s presented many two-fisted battles for the 
ex-service man-in fact his most recent skirmish won him 
the Army's Legion of Merit. 

Just what sort of a reception the Commander will have 
in snowy Rochester is a little ahead of us but we join all 
the vets in bidding welcome and a hearty salute to both 
leaders. We hope both of them return soon-maybe to see 
Rochester when the grass is green and the parks are ex
hibiting the samples that make this city so desirable. 

As members of Congress debate over the size of the 
new national budget they will meet some rather startling 
figures concerning the amount of money necessary to pay 
the salaries of all th~ persons now employed by Uncle Sam 
Following is a table compiled by Nation's Business: 

Government payroll tabulated in the 'new budget 
aggregates $6,250,000,000 a year for salaries alone. 

These figures shQw total departmental employment as 

rrm011 
t REV. ROBERT H. HA~E~ _t_ 

The G-ood Shepherd. 
Lesson lor Februarp 23: ]obn': 

/0:7-18. 
Memorp Selection: ]olm ·10:11. 
The text ot the lesson Is an ex

ample ot how Jesus used common 
things about men to teach them 
splrltual truth. The people of Pales
tine were tamlllar with the shep
herd's Ute. 

The shepherd of the Judaean hUls 
was the door of the told-through 
him his sheep entered the fold at the 
close of day. Jesus said that he Is 
the door ot the 'sheep, also the Good 
Shepherd who gives his ute for 
them. How simply but eloquentl7 
this shows that Jesus Is the media
tor between men and God. 

We learn of the yearning ot Jeaua 
through bIa concern tor "other 
sheep. .. · Command wu given bIa 
d1sc1ples to seek them. And neces
sity Is laid upon ObrIsttana of the 
present to do evange1latlc and mls
sionary work. ThInk at the task 
now before them. And have your 
part in what your church Is doing 
for a sorrowing world. 

Some think the "one ftock" with 
"one shepherd" demands the ec
clesiastical union at- all Christiana, 
and despite great obstaAles this Is 
the dream ot many. Let ua rather 
work for a splrltual union in the 
Church Inv1s1ble at true beUevers. ' 

The Father's command wu upon 
JeSUB, even unto .death. And the 
command ot Jesus Is upon us. We 
should give our Uves to him' and for 
him. We Ihall bardl1 be aaked to 
die for hlm-tbe day ot the mar
tyrs Is gone. But we must Uve tor 
him dally. Paul writes that we 
must present our bod1ea .. "living 
aacrltlces. .. 

of July 1940 and January 1947: 1-------------
1947 rrlRuJ tBl!DU 

Post office .•....•••. ' ....••••• 
Treas!!ry ...•.•..••.......•• _ • 
Agriculture, .••.••••••..••••••• 
Interior ......•..•......•••... 
Commerce •....•.••••..•.••••.• 
Security .....•...••••.••...••. 
Justice •••• .••••..••••••..•.••• 
State •••••.•.•...•.•..•...•••. 
TVA ....•..•.....••••..•••••• 

1940 
294,190 

59,442 
52~194 
28,378 
19,669 
24,988 
14,207 

458,29] El· Gottl· b 102 296 DARKLING by alUe Ie 

83' 595 (Reynal & Hitchcock, $2.50). 
, A novel. 

48,960 THE MOON · IS :ftISING, by 
37,840 Maddy V e g tel (Whittlesey 
31,326 House, $2.50). A novel. 
24 631 THE NEGRO HANDBOOK, 
22'789 1946-1947, edited by Florence 
13'284 Murray (Current Books; A. A. 

, Wy.n, $5). A manual of gen-
12,134 era! information conceming 

8,001 the Negro in the. United 

With the senate labor and educa- through the regular standing com~ ' 
tiOD committee annouDclna .CODtinU- mltteea of the senate. Democrats 
ous hearings which wUl run to March charged that the RepubUcans were 
1 or possibly March 8, consideration violating the new reorganization IRW 
ot the many labor bills continued to and the GOP equally maintained 
occupy tlie spotlight In Washington that they were not. . 
this week. The house labor commlt- The Une-up, with Senators Tobey, 
tee. under chairmanship of Congo New Hampshire; Aiken, Vermont: 
Fred A. Hartley, New Jersey, was Morse, Oregon; and Cooper, Ken
also expected to get down to the tucky, deserting the Republican 
serious business of pubUc hearlnga. ranks ••. with Langer, North Da-

Sen. Robert A. Taft, Ohio, chalr- kota, unpredictable, and with the 
man of the senate committee, bas Democrats having a tull membership 
announced that bakers of the present, would make the vote on any 
measures 10 the senate, government partisan question a near tie, or per
and Industry officials, and labor haps give the Democrats a mnjorlty 
leaders wUl be heard In that order. ot one. Senator Overton, LoulRlana. 

In the meantime, labor leaders are was absent u was, of course. Bilbo 
urg1ng membership to 8it steady In ot Mississippi. The lone Democrat 
the boat and to take no step which voting with the GOP wu O'Danlela 
would reflect disadvantageously. ot Texu. 

" II beJieved bere. .. baa ben It now remains to be seen whether 
pnvlo~ repor1ed, &ba& labor the senate majority w1U be content 
IePaJaUon II _t likely &0 take with Its alngle apec1al.-committee, or 
a middle-of-the-road &raek.. with the precedent established, the, 
between the atreme .. qMJn- wW continue to break down the re-
iored by 8eDaior Ball of Mbme- organlzatlon act by extells10n of 'the 
IOta lor dOlled abo,. and oom- special amall business and other 
paIaol'J arbitration. and tbe mUd special ~te committees. 
coane ... ponsored by Senator Already reaolutlona have been In-
Marray 01 Montana for a com- troduced to continue the special 
mlttee &0 study and reeommend committees on both senate and 
lerlalatlon. house amall business committees: 

It II expected tbat &lie Cue 
bID, lareely .. 1& II DOW written 
and dHrerfq III lOme respect. 
from the IIUDe bW paae4 last 
HUlon aad was Ydoed by the 
PresIdent. wID be passed. 

One MDaIor, a member 01 the 
labor colDJDlttee. asserted tbat 
lePaJaUoa wbleb wUl be euad
eel wiD eerialnly make labor .. -
tons more demoeratlcl and wID 
acid dlplty .. the IIIclJvldaal 
.... benblp. 

The natrOW squeak by wblCh the 
RepubUcan majority 10 the senate 
emerged trom Its' ftrat partlaan ftCht 
on exteDs10n of the war Investlgat
In8 committee for another ,ear . . . 
the test vote beinS 4'1 to 45 ••• save 
rIae to speculation .. to whether the 
RepubUcana bad euff1clent workiDc 
majority to push througb their les
Ialatlve program .. announced. ThIa 
Yote wu strictly partisan. with the 
Republicans determined to continue 
tbe committee as a springboard lor 
potential Issues in the 194'1 Presiden
tial campalsn and with the ~mo
crats juat .. determined to prevent 
further extension of the CODlIDIttee 
but wUling, at leut on the surface, 
110 permit further W&I" inveatlpUoDl 

special committee to Investigate ex
ecuUve agencies; spec1al committee 
on organization ot congress: senate 
special ' committee on wool; senate 
special committee on a1lver; creatloD 
of a special house CODlIDIttee to in
vestigate old age ualatance I house 
committee to investigate war aurplUi 
dlspoeal; continue .pecIal senate 
commtttee to investigate petroleum 
resources. 

Intent of the reorganlaatlon ac& 
wu to prohibit special committees 
except ·by • two-thirds YOte In aD 
emergency, and the act pve the 
standing committees appropriations 
and personnel to conduct special In
vestlgatlooa. In adcUtion there haft 
been resolutlooa introduced to re
peal or revise and amend certaID 
sections ot the reorganization act. 

And to top It off, two senate com
mittees, the armed aervlcea commit- ' 
tee and the committee on expendl
turee 10 tbe executive department, 
are etaglng a row over JurladictioD 
on the legislation merrtac the armed 
services. Chairmen of. both commit
tees, A11I:en of Vermont on the BII. 
pendlturel committee and Ohua 
GUl'DeJ of South Da1rota on the 
armed services committee, both de- · 
clare their commltteel bav. IOJe 
Jurlad1ctlOD. 

General Acct'g •••••••••.•.••••• 
P~inting ....•..•••••••.••••••• 
Labor ..•.•....•••••.. ) ..•• ,.:. 

6.208 
3,394 
2,256' 
6,059 
2,832 7,717 States. 

• f f • • , t,. ,. J. " I · I J ' ,' I I f r' • • I I I ' 
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r ,. BY JAMES H. ~ONY AG 

Two Veterans Are Cleared 
In Coast's Dahlia Murders 

----------------------------------------------------. 
Dr. A. L. Benedict dentist, in K. Grimsley, Marine Corp~ LLOYD OLESOR Dost "'0 

the Sibley Tower Building, League member enjoys the get- .r I .J I Honor 
Hero 

PO_LICE STILL 
HUHT KILLERS 
IN L. A. AREA 

(Continued from Pa,e 1) Deceased 
World War II veteran is the togethers staged by his former 
president of the Italian Profes- blue trousere4i comrades. • • . 
sional .and Businessmen's Club Depepdable, Lady Kilroy tells 
and domg a BIG JOB .••. There us it will be well to hunt dil- • A flag raising ceremony will 
is a group of men belonging to . . . h' hI' h' 230 P M 
the D'Angelo Post of the Am- 1gently for the good pomts m Ig . lg t rItes at : . . 
erican Legion who deserve the other fellow for he has to February 23 when the name Pe- Two war veterans, one of 
dozens of orchids for on a re- do the same in our case.'. • . trilli will be added to the Civ- whom attempted to incriminate 
cent cold, breezy, nasty Friday Frederick G. Bush a long time ~~~eom~~:':~ !711

2
'b: :~~. at ~~: himself, have been cleared of 

night a couple of dozen of them member of the Culver Veterans Dowd Post Hall Buffalo Road. suspicion in the recent killings 
journeyed from all parts of the of Foreign Wars Post never of two young women in Los 
city to attend a post meeting; shows one iota of loss of interest Post Chaplain Tito Revelli Angeles. The deaths are being 
L 0 V E OF ORGANIZATION in the advancement and better- will officiate. Honor guests will called the "Dahlia Cases" by 
SUCH AS THEY POSSESS ment of his organization. . . . be Mr. and Mrs. Vito M. Petrilli , newspapers and pol ice. 
DOES MUCH TG' KEEP VET- To all his buddies ... John (H.> parents of the deceased war Cpl. Joseph Dumais, who 
ERA:NDOM AND THE tERM Gilbert who saw 3 yrs. service hero for whom the name addi- "confessed" that he sla ughtered 
COMRADE MEANINGFUL .. . with the 4th Division Marines tion is being made. Father Elizabeth Short. known as the 
The Disabled American Veter- (Saipan, Tinian, Presidential O'Connell will be the principal Black Dahlia, was crossed off as 
ans and the American Legion Unit Citation) now on the sales speaker. a suspect on evidence tha t be 
did themselves noble in "howing staff of RG&E is NOT the poetic Thomas Pulvino, post com- was at Fort Dix, N. J ., on Jan. 
their respective National Com- Mr. Gilbert (also a Marine) re- mander, has announced that 15, when the murder was .com-
manders-in-Chief the whole- ferred to in last week's column. LLOYD F. OLESON tickets for the dedication may mitted. 
some ness of veterandom within .•• William T. Cavanaugh, be obtained from post members Frank French. former Marine, 
this area; AI Gabello and Ray Company G, l08th Infantry, for fami~ies. of the disabl~d; or by calling Culver 1129-M. A gave a good account of his 
Whitley will be long remem- 27th Division, World War I vet- chaIl;ges In ms~r~nc~ laws, In- buffet luncheon has been plan- whereabouts the night his 
bered for the efficient jobs they eran, former head of the Depart- clu?ln~ the ebmmabon ~f ex- ned. estranged wife. Jeanne French, 
accomplished . ... ATTENTION ment of New York 40 and 8 ammabon for renewals of msur- was slain and dumped nude on 
ALL WORLD WAR II VETER- cherishes a keen respect for his ance taken out while in service. RG 0_ E D- I a vacant lot. Heel marks on 
ANS-We draw your attention fellowmen .... Charles F. Ma- Outstanding guests included ex ISP ays the body didn't match his shoes 
to the fact that Raymond N. guire, former New York State Past State Department Com- and he was eager to submit to 
Ball, World War I 77th Division Trooper, member of the Central mander Thomas Savage; Wi!- Hew Model Homes a lie detector test. 
veteran, Legion and VFW mem- -License Bureau Public Safety Ham Emerson, Corporation. Investigators pondered over 
ber, president of the Lincoln- detachment a steady and calm Council, Rochester; Russell the fact that the initials ' B.D .. " 
Allianee Bank was NOT PRES- citizen .... Tommy Tomberelli Felerski, County Commander The Rochester Gas & Electric which could stand for Black 
IDENT OF THE BANK immed- and his charming lady Dottie American Legion; Sam Savage, Corporation will bring to Ro- Dahlia, were scrawled on Mrs. 
iately after coming out of the still enjoying the glory of Flo- Commander _Jewish War Vet- chester scale models of the six French's abdomen in lipstick. 
service back in 1918; maybe this rida; tneir friends can address erans; the Rev. Paul Hoover, prize winning homes which top- Best theory was that her killer 
is a bit subtle so to clear it up them at 632 North 0 Street, Grace Lutheran Church; Dr. ped the recent nation-wide con- thought he could throw police 
we remind you ·that there is Lake Worth, Fla.; Tommy is Hans Hanson, Canandaigua test sponsored by t?e Pittsburgh off h~s trail by creating the im
time ahead and a mighty good missed by the VFW, Army and Facility; Charles F. Sargent, Plate. Glass and P 1 t t s bur g h preSSIOn that the crime was the 
chance you w~l attain your am- Navy Union and the Arnamar Manager Batavia Facility; Earle Cornmg Company. \ work of the same person that 
bition .... Clarence C. Henry, Club groups .... George J. Em- Peck, County Commander Army These homes are the results ki!led Elizabeth Short. 
Army and Navy Unionist keeps mel is the type of fellow every and Navy Union; Law r e n c e of work done by 935 leading 
up a keen and active interest in chairman wants on his commit- Hauch Jr., Vice Commander of architects. A new and different''''---T--a-n-d--S-T----' 
the affairs of his organization. tee; George spends a great deal VFW; Raymond A. Frederick, model will be shown at the com-
•.. On-the subject of the Army .of time helping the VFW .••. Past Commander DAV Cha~ter pany's offices every two weeks. SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
and _Navy Union we understand Paul Caprio has been ,a veteran 15, and Past State Department The first is now on display, 
that Leon Austin, long active in worker for · many years; he Commander Mike Tressy. 

REMEMBER 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

462 MON ROE AVE. 
Hillside 2014 

SERVES - 1 
the Disabled American Veteran grows ageless and never seems It was the first time in D. 
organization was recently elect- to run out of time when a vet- A. V. history that a national 
ed Monroe County. Council eran needs help .... Again we commander had ever been a ____________________ __ I lb. Spag-llettt 

1 Pt. Sauce 
Commander of the Army and urge aij of you to check on your guest in Rochester. 
Navy Union; congratulations to organization's meeting dates; Commander Oleson is 36. In 
this fine comrade and gentle- red pencil them and GET OUT World War II he entered 
man. . . . We hope your lady TO A MEETING FOR YOUR service as a private and later 
reads this note which is written COMMANDER CAN 0 N L Y served with the First Armored 
with just ~ bit of devilry; DID HELP' YOU HELP YOU R Division as a captain. He was 
YOU SEND HER A VALEN- OWN CAUSE WHEN YOU wounded four times and is the 
TINE DAY GIFT? .• . Theodore SHOW AN INTEREST. holder of the Purple Heart with 

4 Co.-.e .. J.iquo .. 510 .. e 
A Complete Line of 

WINES-LIQUORS-CORDIALS 
WE DELIVER PHONE MAIN 424 

WE'RE SITTI~G PRETTY 
w.ith a beautiful stock of 

Fine, Low-Milea,e Cars 

for immediate delivery • • 

all with heaters • • • nearly 

all with ra6iol ••• 

Bank Rab Charlie Wehr 

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR OUTSTANDI~C 

LATE MODELS AT NEWLY REDUCED PRICES 

'42 Chrysler Cony. 
'42 Buick Sedan 
'42 Plymouth Sedan 
'42 Dodge Coupe 
'41 Pontiac Coach 
, 41 Pontiac Sedan 
'41 Pontiac Spt. Coupe 

• 41 <;:hevrolet Con. Cpe. 
'41 Chevrolet Club Cpe 
'41 Plymouth Sedan 
'41 Oldsmobile Sedan 
'41 Oldsmobile Coach 
'40 Buick Super Sedan 
'40 Chevrolet Sedan 

Rochester'/J Largest Pontiaf Deale, 

626 W. MAIN ST. 

three clusters, the Silver Star 
and D. S. C. He is president ~f 
v\entura, Calif. Cham,)er of 
Commerce. 

Several COOD BUYS 
For VETERANS 

BALL BROOKS 
Realtors 

421 POWERS BLDG. MAIN 848 

#",,,, 1", II ,,,.,, 1"1" , 

&w..dlJvt, Wlaid:., 
. Inc. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

• Potato Chips 
Popcorn -Products 

Pretzels 

• "Peak 0/ Quality" 

PHONE MAIN 1604 

SLAGEBBUD 
Posl, Ro. 941 

Of The American Legion 
RECULAR 

MONTHLY MEETINC 

FEBRUARY 17d. 
EACLES HALl:. 

8:15 P. M. 
PLEASE BE ON TIME 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
Now yours to become a member 
of Rochester's Modern Veterans' 
Club. Membershll' limited 

TO 250 
NOMINAL FEF..5 

Organbed to enjoy sociability 
and en!;ag-e in community pro
grams. Regular weekly features. 

FRI. "PA'S Nr'GHT OUT" 
Club Members &£ Comrades 

SAT. "FUN NIGHTS" 
Everybody Welcome 

Every Part y A New Party 

ARNAMAR 
VETERANS ASS' N, INC. 

48 ALEXANDER ST. 
"A Veterans' Club To Be 

Proud Of" 

6 !\teat Balls 
1 Pkg. Cheese 

Price $1.05 

462 MONROE AVE. 
Near_ Meigs St. 

DICK SCHIED POST 
No. 6661, V. F. W. 

MEMBERS - FRIENDS 

Invited to NEW POST CLUB 
61 GLIDE ST. 

MEETINGS FIRST AND THIRD 
THURSDAY EACH MONTH 

DANC1 NG 9 ·Tn. 

a DENTAL TECHNICIAN 
(The art of making artificial teeth re
storations, plates, bridgework etc. For the 
dental profession) . 

The Manhattan School ot Dental Technicians offers yo. 
the opportunity to learn a trade affiliated with a pro
fession. Vnder the G. I. Bill of Rights-you are entitled 
to recelMl tuItion and subsistence while t~lnIDg- . The 
school occupIes only a part of your d:\y so you can take 
a part time Job and Increase your Income while learning 
10ur life's work. 

Send NOW For Free Descriptive Booklet. 

Accredit.d 
for 

Vet.,an Benefits 

Immediate 

Enrollment 

Uceneecl 
by the 

State of N.w York 

MANHATTAN SCHOOL 
of DENTAL TECHNICIANS 

166 West 75th St., New York City 
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500 Workers Plan VFW To Tribute I 
Civic Music Drive Heroes of 'Maine' 
$91.000 Goal S'el The following notice has been 

sent to every post commander 

NEWS IN P,ICTURES II 
The 19th annual fund cam- within. the Monroe County 

paign of the Rochester Civic C:0uncII of the Veterans ~f For
Music Association, making the elgn Wars by C. FrederIc Jef
silver 'anniversary of the Roch- ferson, County Comma~der. 
ester Philharmonic Orchestra "Weare approaching the an
and the Eastman Theatre, will niversary. qate of the sinking of 
be held February 14-24. the U. S. S. Maine in Havana 

Nearly 500 workers. organized h~rbor on February 15, 1898 
into 10 divisions, will canvass ~lth a loss of 260 members of 
the Rochester area during that Its cr.e~. 
period. Goal of the campaign is It IS 10 memory of these and 
$91,000, the sum which will be other .comrades of the Spanish
needed in the year 1947-48 to AmerIcan War t?at we, of the 
help support the Philharmonic Ve~erans of Foreign Wa~ of the 
azyj Civic Orchestras. educatio- Umte~ States, repeat this toast 
nal concerts in the schools of on t.hIS day .at our regular or 
the Eastman Theatre, and the speCIal meet10gs or wherever 
Civic Music Association's full we may be. 
musical program for the com- "At this solemn moment I 
munity. remember and commemorate 

In last year's successful cam- the memory of my comrades 
paign, there was a total of 10,- of the SpanJs~-Ame~ican ,,:ar 
537 contributors of whom 6 888 who gave their service or hfe 
subscribed $5 0; more, ther~by i~ our. nations ~ause o~ for
becoming members of the Asso- elgn sod or hostile seas. 
ciation. May I at this time suggest 

Opening dinner meeting of that, we join .with our comrades 
the campaign will be held at the of the Spamsh War Veterans 
Eastman on Friday. February Camps in our communities in 
14, at 6:30 p . m. Report lunch- ~heir commemoration ceremon
eons will be held at noon on les. I am sure that the offer we 
Monday, February 17; Wednes- make wil~ be greatly apprecia.t
da)" February 19, and Friday, ed and w~ll further cement the 
Feb. 21. The campaign will good feelmg between the two 
close 'with a dinner meeting on groups." 
Monday, February 24. Of p~rticu~ar interest to Ro-

chestenans IS the fact that 

Y Z d T T k 
Ewald W. Weyrauch, past Monan an I a aI roe County Council VFW com
mander served as member of the Mar I AI DI-nner M!lrine .detachment ~ssigned to 

• • the Mame at the time of the 
sinking. Mrs. Weyrauch is the 

Congressman James E. Van- sister of James Phillips, a sail
Zandt former three time Natio- or, who lost 'his life when the 
nal Commander-in-Chief of the Maine was sunk. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars is 

-::--1)lJWt';J;:t.s~a.I-"'ta~Sl-~t~~: .';~~ ·,I'e-I
.; ~l.U··~ ' .$l::at@~ _. 

he speaks at the d1Oner, 10 the ~ WI' , .............. -

Chamber of Commerce, the eve- If I G Ih -
ning of March 1st The dinner ave a erlngs 
honoring the veteran leader is 
being sponsored by the Monroe " , . --" . 
County Council of the VFW and Pa s Night Out IS the theme 
the newly formed Downtown for a series of winter Friday 
VFW unit. nights at the Arnamar Veterans 

Following the dinner Van- Club on Alexander Street. Com
Zandt, a veteran of Wars I ' and mencing last ~igh~, February 
II will install the staff of of- 13th, the orgamzatIon began a 
fi~ers and institute th£: members series of events titled "What 
of the new organization into the the ?ead of th.e family enjoys" 
group of overseas veteran units and ~ncludes pmochle. checkers, 
making up the VFW in this dommoes. Lleut Thomas Com
area. . kelo, John Marsh, Charles Noto, 

Clayton E. Handy, a past Nicholas Pro~io and Allen M. 
VFW county commander is gen- Church are 10 ~harge of ar
eral chairman of the affair. r~mgements ~or thIS p~ogram d~
Tickets for the dinner which is SIgned to stImulate 10terest 10 
open to all veterans and the the club.. . . 
public are priced at $2.50 each In addItIon to the regular Fn
and may be obtained from C,ol- day even~gs the club will con
onel Robert G. Hauser Main duct a senes of regular Satur
'1168 or Hawley C. Ha~dy at day evening socials which are 
Main 3448. open to members, their wives, 

It is expected that a large sweethearts etc. and to all vet
delegation of the VFW Auxil- e~ans who possess an honorable 
iary led by County President ~hscharge from the arme? serv
Katherine Colbert will attend ICes. The Saturday parties are 
the dinner. scheduled to get underway at 8 

p. m. and will include music, 
MEET ANNOUNCED dancing and other features. Re

freshments will be served. 
Monroe County Post No, 1466 

V. F. W. will meet February 24 ARU C d 
at the Arnamar Club 48 Alex- omman er 
ander St. Quartermaster A. K. C I I T 
Angel urges all members to at- omp e es our 
tend. Cards and refreshments William J. Jensen, 4th District 
will conclude the evening. Commander of the Army and 

Navy Union with the assistance 
of National Surgeon Dr. Ward 
Williams has just completed a 
tour of duty within Erie county. 
Five new garrisons were organ

Calls To Germany 
Given OK By U. S. 

Persons- in the United States ized in that section. One of the 
now may telephone U. S. perM new -units is made up entirely 
sonn~l . ~ occupied Germany of men who served in the Navy, 
and It WIll cost $12 three min- Marines or Coast Guard. 
utes. Calls must be placed at Commander Jensen feels that 
least 24 hours in. advance -and Monroe County should have an 
can be made only to U. S all Naval Garrison and invites 
troops, their dependents, and ~x-;;ervicemen_ who served in 
employes of the Government or the Navy, Marine Corps Of' 

~ccredited organizations ljke the Coast Guaz:d to get in touch with 
Red' Cross - not to German h-im at nome 199 Dalkeith Road 
homes or offices. or telephone Hillside 1266. 

CONGRATULATIONS, GRAND
DAD ••• Newly elected French 
president, Vincent Auriol received 
thousands of congratulations-the 
mos' prized of which were those of 
irs~g..analbiir, 'f~J~C-Nl4-
Jea~ Paul Auriol. They show they 
are mll'hty proud of Granddad. 

80 BIG! •• It took Henri Re~rd 
just 51 yean to ,row as tau as 
ten-Dtre maIDam of champarne
with the cork that Is. Here hr 
poses at Nice, FraDce, to prove hr 
Is the world's smaUut maD, Tht 
!!ottle Is 28 IDchea taU. 

ALL-AMERICAN FORWARD ••• 
Edward L. (Big Hook) HoffeD
berter, WUmlngton, DeL, Duke 
university's buketbaD co-captain 
aud all-American forward, Is lead
In&' the Blue Devils parade with • 
13.5 point average In fourteen 
ramel, due for tb.. mOlt part to 
• stiff-armed hook ahot that rio,s 
the beD at AllY oodtJon. 

QUADRUPLETS NOW EIGHT ••• Jean, Geraldine, Jeane~te. and 
Joyce, the famous quadruplets of Mr. and Mrs. W • . E. Badgett, Gal
veston, TeL, celebrated with 8th bh1hday. They weighed a total of 
17 pounds at birth but DOW tip the seales at 145. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Wealthy 
15 Raise 
II Two-t.oed 

sloth 
10 Nurse 

(India) 
11 Revolve 
12 Nimble 
13 Soak flax 
11 Viscoul 

substance 
U ShoW7in 

dress 
18 Particle 
21 Masl 
22 Passa,. 

for air 
H PUblic 

notice 
2IS Toadies to 
1:1 Sun ,od 
28 ReligloUl 

ceremony 
SO Expression 
81 PlnaceoUl 

trees 
82 Strain 
35 Lubricate 
37 Chance 
881111and off 

Florida 
39 Mature 
U Algerian 

town 
U On the ocean 
is Soon after 

this 
t4 Poetic verb 

form 

DOWN 

1 Wagon 
groove 

2 Hardened 
a Heedl 

10laUoD ID N •• , ... a •• 

~' I,' • I-

~[ 
10 

~II/ II 

~~ '. ~ ,. ,. 

; 

34 

.IUI:o., 

~ IU 

I~' 1I'J 

~ 

~~I" 
~ a, 

4 Seek. 
15 Final 

10 

6 Damage.-
7 A lltter ot 

pigs 
8 Belonging 

to thee 
15 To stunt 
16HaU 

diameters 
17 Jolly boats 
19 Edlb18' 

rootstocka 
20 Nurses 

(lnd1a) 

~ 
~IN .. 
.'H ~ ., 

I': 
.T 

14& 

44 

No. 10 

23 At home 
25' Capable of 

being fused 
26 Rough lava 
29 Gutter tor 

rainwater 
30 Condiment 
33 A twist 

(Scot.) 
34 Lift 
36 Past part. 

of lie 
38 Citation 

(abbr.) 
40 Consume 

I· I' I' ~ 
~ 

~ '. i" a.-

~ 
&1 

.. 
~ 

.,. 
.. 

~ ~ 
4· ~ 

mJ 
~ 

Aa •• er to Pau •• 
Number III 

II 

N 

y 
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• ENTERTAINMENT • 
Radio Night . . .:, 

Clubs - Resfaurants - Theatres 

Grable. Hay~es Posl To Frolic Siory 01 Ramona 
Form Rew··.Team AI Eagles Hall T B R I-I d 

With Louis B. Goler as Gen- a ~ e I me 
In Eenlary Film ~~! c~~;~~n :~: ~~t:·~~:r~~ Wilh J'eanne Crain 

__ Foreign Wars have completed __ 
Believe it or not, those beau- plans for the Fri~a~ n!ght, Feb- The projected musical version 

tiful Betty Grable legs will not ruary 14 St. ~alentme s Smok~r of "Ramona," Helen Hunt Jack
be shown in "The Shocking and Fun F~ohc. The ev~nt wIll son's 1885 novel about Indian 
Miss Pilgrim" the Technicolor be staged m the Eagle s Hall, life in California which Twen
musical in ~hich she co-stars 22 ~orth Washington S~r~et tieth Century-Fdx has had on 
with Dick Haymes, and which startmg at 8:30 p. m. In .add1tJon schedule for a year and a half, 
is now playing at the Century to a.long schedule of ~lrth pro- will be made this spring with 
Theatre. vokmg acts there WIll be an Jeanne Crain in the title 'ole, 

That is, the star's legs won't abundance of free lunch and the studio announced. The .rJic
be shown for more than a brief other refreshments. . . ture will be titled "Song of Ra
. t t' h' h h Others on the commIttee m- mona " and will be filmed in 
ms an , m a scene w 1C sows elude Commander L C Hauck ' . 
her straightening the seams on Philip Giofrida Tho~as Mc~ color, large~y on. locatIOn at 
her hose. And although the film T Alb' M ' J Hemet, CalIf ., wIth Edmund 
has in it eleven of the last of ahmmChan?"k eErt

d 
1n
d
go

T
'h .os- Goulding directing. 

G 
. ep U1C are war elm . . 

eorge Gershwm's completed Theodore M 0 's cow Willia~ DavId Rose has WrItten the 
melodies, Betty doesn' t even McGlynn Herman Kr ' t Fr _ music and Leo Robin the lyrics 
have one dance number. derick H~rrington, JO~:;~ 'Ma~- for the f~lm, which William 

In the picture, which is set in fino and Joseph Stanton. Bach:r will prod~ce; Lamar 
the Boston of 1874, Betty is Tickets are priced at $1.50 per TrottI and Robert .H lll"have pre,: 
supposed to be ~:me of the first person including tax and may be pared the. scenario. ~amona 
eighteen female typewriters-as secured by calling VE!terans of has been film: d three bmes be
feminine typists were called at Foreign Wars headquarters, 34 fore ,. Fox. haVing m~de the last 
that time. In her capacity as an Court Street or at the door Feb. version m 1936 wIth Loretta 

BETTY CRABLE and DICK HAYMES, a new team showing in office worker she actually op 14. You~g and . J?on Ameche .The 
~~grF,:.~!ury Theatres current picture "The Shocking - Miss erates the first Remington type- e~rher edl.tlO~ were Silent 
__________________ ---:-.i........ _______ 1 writer ever built Insured for W C F" Id E I I fIlms , the first In 1916 and the 

-------------.1 $5,000, it was loa'ned to Twen- • " Ie s s a e ~e.cond in 1928 with Dolores Del 

Beauly Conlesl 
Sialed By Gr.oup 
. At -the January 26 meeting of 
the newly formed Mflria Conig
lio American Legion Post a plan 
was adopted to stage a gigantic 
dance and beauty contest. Com
mander Thomas Polvino ap;
pointed Samuel P. GJiadagnino 
to ~ general chairman. 

The post voted to conduct the 
dance, in April as soon after the 
Lenten season as possible. 

Rosario J. Guglielmino, at
torney and .Harry J. Gaynor, 
business manager of Veterans' 
Voice were guest speakers. 

Legion Posl Names 
'arly Commitlees 

The folowing committees 
have been named for the annual 
dinner and dance party of Bur
ton-Miller Post No. 238, Ameri
can Legion, to be held at the 
New York State Armory Feb. 
22, Washington's Birthday. 

Honorary Chairman, Com
·mander George Spillane; Gen
eral Chairman, Harry D. Mac
!tae; Reservations and Tickets, 

~ieth Century-Fox by the Rem- In Probale Co uri 10. 
t M PARTY TONIGHT 

m~~n u~~um. . h' The will of W. C. Fields was Th A . D 'A I 
NEWS BROADCASTS 

6 
7 
6:55 
7 
8 
8 :45 
9:30 

Noon 

12:15 
1:15 
2 
3.45 
4:25 
5 
6 
6:45 
7 
7:15 
8 :55 
9 

10:30 
11 
11 :15 
11 :55 
12 
12 :30 

Week Days 
A. M. 

WHAM 
WSAY 
WHEC 
WHAM 
WHAM WHEe 
WSAY 
WHEC 
WHAM 

e mac me, tWIce t e sIze of admitted for pro bat t L e ntomo nge 0 Amer-
to~ay's t~pew:iter, is ~and- Angeles for distributi~na of t~: ican Legi~n ,Post wil.l stage a 
pamted with pmk roses, IS an- comedial}!8' $'900 000 estate. Let- St. Va~entm~ s Day du;mer and 
chored ~o a metal b~se and lo~ks ters of' administration were is- dance m their 2.14 Colvm Street 
more hke .a . sewmg mach me sued to Mrs. Magda Micha I Club House tomght. . . 
than what It IS. It even has a th t' e. C01;:nmander Do min 1 c La
foot treadle, which gives the e ac or s sec~etary, yvho was Frank and a committee consist-

WHEC famous Grable legs some unex- ~medt ~xecutntf T~e.. bulkfof ing of every member of the post 
WHAM pected e'fercise. e es a ~ was e t 10 trust OJ: expect one of the largest turn-

P. M. 

:::8 the benefIt of a brother, ~alter outs in the history of the organ-
WHEC CAPITOL Dukenfield of Philadelphia, and ization. 

';~~ WHEO WSAY a sister, Mrs. Adel C. Smith of Alphonse D . Grandis a mem-
~:~ WHEC "The Time, The Place And New.Jerse?" with the provision ber of the post, and his musi-
WHAM The Girl," a Technicolor musical that ,It ultImately.J!,o to an or- cians have been engaged to play 
wsVf!iEc film from Warner Bros., starr- phan s college. for the dancing. 
~~'11 WHEC WSAY ing Dennis Morgan, Jack Car-I-------------------....:...~~~------
WHAM son, Janis Paige and Martha c...,.....-- ;'''=-i'''. ~ _ .~--=-__ ----...... 
~~'l1 WHEC Vickers, is the picture schedul-
WSAY ed to open today at the Capitol THE NEWLY MODERNIZED POWERS 
~~~;Y7E~~'1:~~r5o~. t~~ Theatre. Others featured in the IS YOUR BEST BET FOR BANQUETS 

I·----------~'----·Ilarge cast include S. Z. Sakall. 
Arthur Heveron, Ge4e King, Hale, Angela Greene and 
Frank H. Vetter, Harold King; Donald Wood~ and Carmen Ca
Refreshments, Earl Tytler, Fred vallaro and hiS orchestra. 

• SPACIOUS NEW B.fLLROOM 
• PRIVATE ROOMS 
• DELECTABLE FOOD 
• PLEASING SERVICE 
• REASONABLE PRICES 

John M. Shoemaker, Mgr. 

~ild, Arthur Topel, Jbhn Hig~ For the second feature the 
glOs, George ~yers, Edward Capitol presents, for its first 
Bargey; Entertamment, Harry 80chester showing, a laugh
Powe,u, Frank Heveron, Art~ur packed comedy entitled "Gas 
~elvllle, Herman Koch; Pr~nt- House Kids" which co-stars L-~~~~~::==~~~~~~~~~:::::::~~~~:=-
109, .Joseph Eckl; ~hecklI~g , Robert Lowery and Teala Lor-
~enms Duffy; Re~ept1on, Com- ing and features Billy Halop and 
mander George Spillane, Joseph the Gas House Kids. 
Eckl, George Fritsche; Seating 
and Table Arrangements, James REGENT 
Smith, David Spillane. 

Two of Hollywood!~ favorite 
stars are teamed in Paramount's 
new comedy, "Cross My Heart," 
which opens a second week at 
the Regent on Wednesday. 
They are Betty Hutton and Son
ny Tufts, and report has it that 
th~ir talent for making people 
laugh has never been displayed 
to 'better advantage. 

"Cross My Heart" tells the 
uproarious story of a girl who 
can't help lying when she gets 
into any sort of trouble and, 
sC'mehow, she's always' getting 
into trouble. Betty plays the 
girl, in love with a stru~gling 
lawyer, portrayed by Tufts. 
whose excessive honesty inter
feres with his career. 

The Regent's short program 
will include a color cartoon 
"Snow Man," a technicolor 
scenic "Across The Great Di
vide" and " Movieland Magic," 
a tour of Hollywood with Den
nis Morgan, John Payne and 
Jane Wyman, and also the latest 
Paramount News. 

!)LL JivL SPOT 

JJzafj QnJiulSt}lJAHE 
• nd We Have The Foods and 

Liquors That Really 

HIT The SPOT 
There Isn·t A DIsh On Our Menu You 
Won·t Enjoy. -You'll Like The Friendly 
Atmosphere Too, Here At ... 

GOHDE~S 
~ 
634 PARK AVENUE 

MONROE 8969 

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
Historic Newspapers Collection
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Base Ball 
Foot Ball· 

SPORTS 
Boxing 

Basketball 

NWNS Sporll Write •• 

THE Rev. Gil Dodds, the 6eet-
footed clergyman, broke the Bos· 

ton record for Indoor mllers recent
ly. He was running In the Knights 

of Oolumbus track 
meet In B 0 s ton 
Garden. Time tor 
the distance was 
4:09.1, fast for any
body, Indoors or 
out. He received 
the O'Reilly trophy 

the feat. A ca
pacity crowd of 12,-
835 was on hand. 

Oorruption and 
Gil Dodds bribery In boxing Ia 

nothing new. The Rocky Graziano 
case, In which the middleweight 
title contellder was otIered $100,000 
to throw his match with Oowboy 
Reuben Shank, according to reports, 
seems like an echo from the past. 
Boxing Is the easiest sport to 1n11u
ence with cash, unless it be horse 
racl~g . In a fairly close match, it 
Is very difficult to prove that one 
contender took a dive for a tat wad 
ot currency, unless evidence of the 
bribery deal Ia uncovered.. 

White Box manager Ted Lyons 18 
thinking of buying one ot those elec

. tric pitching machines n1ck:-named 
Rapid Robots • • • they can throw 
any kind of curve or slow ball, BUd
er. blooper ••• tlleY have twlce the 

Boys town Team 
To Meel Aquinas 
Here Novemher 9 

The box office shattering 
Aquinas Institute football squad 
will take on two, new and for
mid'able opponents this year it 
was shown in the schedule re
cently released. 

Boys Town of Nebraska, will 
be the climax game to be played 
November 9. Port Arthur, Tex
as, another team always regard
ed as "big time" will come here 
October 12. 

All Aquinas games of the '47 
schedule will be played at home 
and at the Red Wing Stadium. 
In anticipation of more record 
breaking crowds seating capa
city at the stadium will be in
creased by the construction of 
semi-penn anent stands. These 
will be used later when the 
Aquinas Memorial Stadium is 
built. 

Other games on the schedule 
are CBl\ of Syracuse, Septem
ber 21; St. Mary's of Niagara 
Falls, September 28; St. Joe's, 
Buffalo, October 5; Cathedral 
Prep, Erie, October 19; Catholic 
Central, Detroit, Odober 26; 

YALE STAR TURNS PRO ••• Paul Walker, 21. Wheaton, 01., ell:
Yale athlete and aU-Amerft:an end of 1944, who ha. joined the New 
York Knickerbocker basketball team, demonstrate. his ,reat form 
In a leapin, throw In bls firs' workout with tbe team. Walker .a. 
• nine major letterman at Yale aDd also captained tbe anlverdiJ'. 
basketball &earn throD,b one of Ita most successful sea •• n .. 

Canisius Prep, Buffalo, Novem- -----------------------;-----
ber 2. 

agner Ready 
For 361h Year 

Honus Wagner, generally rat· 
ed the best ibortstop in baseball 
history, signed his 36th major 
league contract and looked for
ward to a new experience - the 
Flying Dutchman never has 
been in Florida and the Pirates 
will train at Miami Beach this 
spring. 

"Guess I have been in just 
about every other state in the 
country" said the Pirate coach, 
who'll be 73 on Feb. 24. He re
called that the Pirates trained 
at Jacksonville in 1918 but "that 
was the year after I quit play
ing." 

lall Park' To Tesl 
lew Glass Screen 

A new-type plastic glass to be 
used behind home plate in place 
of the regular screen to protect 
fans will be tested by the San 
Francisco Seals in Sears Sta
dium It was announced. 

The new glass, developed by 
the Libby-Owens Glass Com
oany, will withstand the blow 
from any baseball' or bat thrown 
against it, according ,to officials 
of the Seals, and may revolu
tionize the appearance of parks, 
they believe. 

of. a human burl
~-~---~---':er~.=-;L'-:y::-on:"~B:":w=an~:'ta;:-;to use the robot for Smilh-MazBDohle 

Boul Scheduled 
For Fehruary 17-

Four New Names Are Added 
To Baseball Hall Of Fame 

The glass "screen," with 
panes 9 by 4 feet, would also 
serve as a windbreak and' re
portedly aliows better visibihty 

batting practice, so he can put some 
ot his relief pitchers In tbe 'game 
more frequently. 

George MJ.ka.n. 6 foot, 9 incb cen
ter of the American Gears profes
sl:mal basketball club. bas settled 
his contract dispute out of court. He 
had sued to break his contract, call
Ing tor $7,000 a year for five years. 
Mikan claimed that the terms were 
all on the Bide ot the club. Exact 
settlement was not revealed. The 
lanky cage star established several 
unique scoring records both as a col
lege player with De Paul university. 
and as a professionaL 

Holder of all} U. S. Jockey records 
Is Johnny Longden ... he has ridden 
2,700 winners over a 20-year span, 
and Is going to retlre when he brings 
in his 3,OOOth mount. Only man 
who ever passed 3,000 victories was 
Gordeon Richards, leading English 

. jocl{ey. Longden has booted in stalce 
winners year after year, doing bet
ter as he grew older, contrary to ex
pectations. He has garnered a to
tal of four million dollars In purses 
for his employers. 

There Is a movement In ski clubs 
to change the method of scoring. At 
present the man making the long
est Jump doesn't necessarily win. 
Tbe judges have to decide whether 
hla form satisfied them or not. A 
rumor is 6ylng that Bank Green
berg is thinking of buying a portlon 

. ot the Plrate club, on whicb he now 
works. 

CommIssIoner Ben BeD ot the 
National Football League bas been 
given new dictatorial powers by 
club owners In an eftort to curb the 
peril of corruptlon by gamblers that 
fa threatenlng all sports. Bell can 
.uspend any player, coach or 01llcial 
who Is tainted In any way with dis
honesty. He can bar them from the 
League for llfe In serious cases. AlBo 
hit can keep anyone out of League 
ball parka whom he considers "det
rimental to the Interests of the 
league," meaning gamblers. of 
i)OUl'8e. 

T. R. BRADLEY 
Insurance Service 

HOME .ncr AU'l"OMOBILE 

507 Commerce Buildin, 

Main 363 

Baseball's Hall of Fame has been enlarged by four names, than does the usual chicken
all suggested many times in the past. The four new baseball type wire now used in most 
immortals are Pitchers Carl Hubbell and Robert Moses (Lefty) ball parks. 

Eddie Smith, popular Roch- G.rove, Catcher Gordon (Mickey) Cochrane and Infielder Frank I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;~;;;;;;;;:;;:;; , 
ester Welter, will take on John- Frisch. 
?y Mazan.oble of Schenectady The four players were select-· , . 

SUPERFLUOUS 

HAl R ::~O:::n~~~e~lentlflCall1 
b1 ELECTROLysIs 

al80 Warts and Moles 

SALLY eERBER 
819 GRANITE BLDG. STONE 3648 

m the mam event of the Peter ed in the seventh annual poll of catcher with the A s and TIgers 
Provenzano .Athletic Club pro- the Baseball Writers' Associa- and manager for the Tigers, 
gram scheduled for the Edger- tion of America in which each rec-=:iv~ third highest, 128. . 
t~n Park Sports Arena Monday candidate required 7(: per cent PI T~ner, peerless thIrd 
mght. It's a 10-rounder. of the vote. baseman with the Pirates, miss-I~;:;;;;;;~;::::;;;:;;;~~::;:;~;;:;~ 

Nick Barone, Syracuse light- ed being elected by two votes, 
weight, will meet' Jack McCurry Of the four, Hubbell, former etting 112. 
of Buffalo in ' a six-rounder. star southpaw of the New York ~ • . . 
Oth 1 t d H (S f Giants received the most votes The four players elected WIll ers sa e are arry nu -, , h' d' h N t' 1 
f ) S 'th Al V' t f 140 of the 161 cast. be ens rme . In tea lOna 
y ml vs. lC ory 0 Baseball Hall of Fame at Coop-

Syracuse and a 'supporting card Only writers of ten. years' erstown. 
to be announced. membership were penmtted to 1'-=;;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=======:.11 

Mazanoble has defeated Chet vote. Frisch, one time star in-II 
Vinci of Rome and Pat Scanlon fielder with the Giants and st. VETERANS OPPORTUNITY 
of New York. Louis Cardinals and later man- HUNDREDS OF HOUSES 

REMEMBER 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

agel' of the Cardinals and ~~~~~esCI&O~I~~b:r':::~~sTO B;::;a; 
Pirates ,received the next high- :2~m'i-::er~' ~ld~~rt::'~I~~~~ ~:ll~ 
est total of 136. Cochrane, star 7508. Evenings call Glen 4601-1\1. 

ROBERTS REAL ESTATE CO. 

SU ITS - COAt'S 
ODD TROUSERS 

HI YMOHD'S 
Rochester Quality 

Clothes 

71 MAIN St'. E. 

Rochester, New York 

VEIJERANS PERRYS FLOWER SHOPS. IIC. 
LEARN' while you EARN 

Train For Advancement In Business And 
I ndustry At Government Expense Under 

G 'I BILL or BIGHTS 
There's Nothing Like ICS Training 

Mail Coupo.. For Full Informatio .. 
","# #I",.'.,.~"' •• ',.,."',. III ,"., ••• II , •• ~.~ 

IIT£BIATIOIAL COBBESPOIDERCE SCHOOLS 
1016 TEMPLE BLOC. STONE 2578 ROCHESTER 4, H. Y. 

Please tell Me how I can qualify for ad .... cem.nt 
throu,h your trMninlo 

Hame •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ap •••••• 

StrHt ..................................... ....... , ••• 

Worldn,houn ••• ,......... A.M., to ••••• , . • • • • •• P. M. 

Famous For Quality Flowers 

FLOWEis FOB EYEBY OCCASI~I 
THREE STORES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

ROTEL SENECA 
ABCADa 

STONE 575. 

"' CRILl AVB. 
GENESEE Ill-Ito 

MONBO. a ... at 
MONROE 1.,7 

WINTON aoAD 

MODERI KITCHEl COMPDY 
Special 54" CuiDel Siak CoII,lele 
WITB FAUCETS AlfD STBAIREB 

IBEE ESTIMATES. 
~AIN 325 
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30 'Byrd MeD To Spend Winter Under Snow 
.-------------------------- ------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------

WARMTH, FOOD 
UD 10 WORK 
FOR SELECTED 

Thirty members of Admiral 
Richard E. Byrd's antartic ex
pedition have volunteered to re
main in houses ,which will be 
completely covered by snow for 
the next several months The 
section of Little America is 
called the "ice cube" by the men 
of the troupe. 

The volunteers will be coop
ed up inside houses that are far 

Veleran Programs 
Are Hoi Allecled 
by Truman Ruling 

Preside,nt Truman's state
ment on December 31 pro
claiming the end of hostilities 
w111 have no affect on the 
various veteran's programs ' in 
the nation, it was a·nnounced by 
the Veteran Administration. 
The VA assurance came as a 
result of con! hued queries 
from f'Ormer service men and 
w-omen who had become ' wor
ried that a portion of prevailing 
benefits might be discontinued. 

The VA said that the dead-

below the snow level and all READS NEW VET ORGANIZA. 
that appears above the surface TION ••• Capt. Oren Lehman, 
are the stove pipes and ventil- New York City, nCJlhew of former 
ators. Snow tunnels are used to New Ycrlc governor, Is a prlme 
get from the barracks room to mover In a new veterans' organl. line for education , loa..n and un.: 
the galley and other buildings~ zatlon. "Veterans for Better Gov· employment alJow<!nce prov-

The volunteers might have a ernment." is10ns would be based on offi-
tougher time than any of the .cial terminaltion of the wa,r 
three previous Byrd overwinter R- h CIS rather than the end of hostili.-
parties in 1929, 1934 and 1940, Ig OS een ties. 

,1,1 says Marine Capt. Vernon D , F GI' B-II ' The same ,ruling applies to 
Boyd, transportation ex per t or S I vocational rehabilitation for 
who spent the 1934 and 1940 disabled veterans. 

wi.~lers there·
t

. tho t' The Vet'erans of ForeigJ Wars Under the G . 1. Bill loans may 

SEAMY SIDE OF CHINA ••• 
A father and son forlornly await 
their turn with a busy doctor at a 
medical clinic of a Chinese Red 
Cross hospital In Shan,haL The 
baby boy suffers from extreme un
dernomiahment and tuberculosis. 

Treasury Dep'l. 
Women To Meel 

Boeing Develops 
New Grasshopper 

The Army Air Forces and 
Ground For ces have a new 
"grasshopper," one with un
usually good vision.It is an un
conventional liaison or observa
tion plane developed by the 
Boeing Aircraft Company , 

Features of the plane, wh ich 
will be built at Boeing' s Wi
chita, Kan. plant, are a trans
parent fuselage, which affords 
a clear view in all direct.ons, 
and upside down tail surfaces. 
Designed primarily . for spotting 
and directing artillery gunfire, 
the plane will also be used for 
wire laying, photographic work 
supply dropping and as a 
courier. 

Designed to get in and out 
of tight spots, the L-15 is 
powered by a 125-horsepower 
Lycoming engine and will 
climb at a rate of 628 feet a 
minute, 

HOMES FOR SALE '11 bnyone s aymg
d 

ISmflmrte estimated that the GI Bill of be guaranteed or insured by 
WI e as warm an as co 0 - R' . 
able as on the other three ex. Ights ultImately would <:ost the VA up to ten years after The monthly meeting of the 

d't' "B d I' d $20,000,000,000 but that fewer the end of the war and educa- Volunteer Womens Group of the 
In all sections if you wa.nt to 
buy or sell property or need 

Fire or Accident Insurance pe 1 Ions, 0 y exp alOe -han half th t r of th t' . b t . . b 
"They would have three build- • e ve e ans e lOn or JO - rammg may e U. S. Treasury Department will 
jngs at Little America and three se~ond World War. would ~e- started up to four years. Un- be held at the Chamber of Com
built in 1940 and we are putting celve . any substantial benefIts employment a..llowances expire merce, February 19 at 12: 15 P. 

Realtor. Fire & Accident 
Insurance , 

up quonset huts and storing from It. two years after the war's end. M. Mrs. Bessie Crum, chairman, 
more food and fuel. They would <?ma~ B. ~etchum, national Disabled veterans eLigible has announced that plans are 

Consult A Veleran 
have . more powerful radios and leg.ls.latJ\~e dIrector of. VFW, for education or training under being laid for a mass meeting 
would not lack for anything. wrlhng 10 the .January lssue ?f Public Law 16 face no specific in Rochester in the near future . 

"But they wouldn't have t~e VF~ .NatlOnal News, said deadline, but they must com- Mrs. Vesta Albright is handling 

JOHN STURIALE 
130 EAST MAIN ST. 

, rocks to knock or bugs to hunt hIS predICtlOns :-vere base~ on a plete their tra in ing within nine publicity. 
or sleds to fix or trips to pre· brea~{~own ?f dIrect benefit a~d years after the end of the war.I~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;:;;:;;;;;:;~~;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

MAIN 4044 

pare for, and the whole psychol- admlDlstratlOn costs, of the ~I11 In n 0 n-s e r vic e-connected PLY WOO D I 
ogy would be different and life from passage O~t. 31. The flg-

,here probably woUld be much ures, were ~upphe~ by the Vet- death and disability cases, -C u m B; r c h M a hog any W a I n u t-
tougher. There's nothing to do." erans AdmlDlst.l:atlon. rights depending on war vet- VAH DE VISSE & KILDE-A 

er/in status alone, sueh as hos- LUMBER COMPANY 
RF:MEMBER Gold Chevron Posl pitalization, domiciliary care 1503 LYELL AVENUE CLEN. 668 

OUR ADVERTISERS and burial allowance, will be I";;;~~~~;;;;;;~;;;~;;~~~;;;;;;;;:;~ AI lsi Milestone accorded only to those who Iii 
served between Dec. 7, 1941 and 

AMES RESTAURANT 
Gold Chevron Post, 2700, V. the date of the President's 

F. W., will celebrate its first proctamation. 
''Whltey'' & "Bob" Fredericks anniversary With two separate Army a'nd Coast Guard 
Leral Beverages ~ Sandwiches meetings and 6pecial features cadets and Navy Midshipmen 

356 .AMES ST. have been scheduled for the may not credit their service as 
Phone CEN. 1809 sessions. Friday, February 14, cadets or midshipmen after 

------·--~-----··I ~ill be a business mee~and dis- Dec. 31, 1946, for veterar,t 
cussion WIll be held on dates benefits. 

-------------... l of meetil!gs. Friday, February The VA specified that wa'r-
lRTIFICI) 1. LIMBS 28 has been set aside for social time rates of compensation will 

and 

LEG BRACES 
For .World War II Veterans 

Bochesler 
Artificial Limh Co. 

Establlsbed 1903 - A, J -Oster, Pres 

275 gNTRAL AVE. 
Phone STONE 6886 

' HAIR 
and 

SCALP 
• • • 

Free ExaminatiOn 
and 

COTUultation 

• • • 
For Dandruff - Itchy Scalp 

Excell F.llln, Hair--AIOttecl. 

• • • 
• Special Rates For 

VeteraTU 

• • • 

activities. New members and continue to apply to service-
old are expected. Refreshments connected disabHity and death 
will be served. cases for members of the armed 

forces until the offioial terani
Subscribe To Veterans Voice nation of the war. 

Civil Air· Patrol 
By JAMES C. REDDIG 
Captain, Commanding 

The Army Air Force has ju.st 
announced the continuation in 
1947 of the Cadet Summer En
campment program. For Cadets 
'in western New York, this will 
be held at the Rome -Army Air 
Base. Approximately 50 Cadets 
WIll be selected from this Group 
Area for encampment, where 
they will receive instruction 
from Air Force officers as they 
live the Army life. 

lt is lIkely that, as in the pest 
years, the Cadets will a150 have 
an opportunity to ride in Army 
aircraft during their stay at 

rison never missed a drill dur
ing his enlistment and earned 
hiB own money for his flying 
instruction . . 

The CAP Squadron at Gra
ham, Texas has opened its own 
airport. The members purchased 
three adjacent farms, built two 
excellent 'rUnways, bought a 
$4000 aIrplane, and started 
flight operations. CAP enter
prise of this sort becomes more 
evident each year. . 

C. S. 'lUSH, BS-MS Rome. Interested boys 15 to 17 

National CAP Commander 
Earle L. Johnson has jUBt re
turned from Honolulu where 
the 49th Wing, the Hawaiian 
Wmg, was organized by his 1,{i
sit. New units of this sort are 
starting up all over the coun
try where the CAP has never 
been organized before. 

Scalp Specialist should join now for traming. 
203 CRANITE BLOC. Maine's "Flying 'Senator" 0-

Plio". MAIN lI858 'Wen Brewster haa announced 
HOUI'_lQ.6 Doily the appointment of C. A. P. 

, Alae By .A'ppointmem Cadet Carl L. Morrison to the 
~iiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii":'1 post of Senate Page. Cadet Mor-

Prize-Winning Home Models 
Brought Here by R. G. & E. 

The R. C. & E. is bringing to Rochester the six 

prize-winning models selected in a recent na

tional contest ~ponsored by Pittsburgh Plate 

Glass and Pittsburgh Corning Company. 

These are exact scale models of the latest 

ideas for homes designed for modern living. A 

new and different model will be shown here 

every two weeks until you'\l'e seen all six prize

winners. !hey represent the cream of the crea

tions of 935 architects and reveal many new 

and intriguing ideas in home construction. 

You are cordially invited to see them. 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

89 [.aM. tioJlJUUl.. 
A NEW EXHIBIT EVERY JWO WEEKS 

Rochester Gas and Electric 
YOUR FRIENDLY SERVICE COMPANY 

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
Historic Newspapers Collection
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Legion Comander Vi~ils Bochesler,:'; 
. . .--

I 

Tbere seems to be a race be
tw~en tbe British and Ameri
can armies to see wbleb one 
eets out of Berlin first. 

We felt safer wben tbey were 
racing to I'et In. 

The Commeree Department 
has estimated that 1,000,000 
new permanent dwellin~ lInits 
will be started duril11g 1947 and 
that about 900,000 units will be 
completed by priv'ate builders 
during the year. Last year 
1575,000 units were started. and 
about 450,000 completed. 

Prospeets for meeting 
nation's construction industry 
goal of $15,000,000,000, 50 per 
cent higher tha·n last year. 
were called favora'ble by the 
department in a statement 
from John L. Haynes, chief o~ 
the constructiton division. 

Haynes estimated that an
other $6,500,000,000 to $7,000,-
000,000 will be spellit in repair 
:lnd maintenaillce. 

"' ..... ~''*.\ .. 

...... "'IoOAY'S //A/eNT/IYE}" ARE 

ygJJ!G~E: otg~ S~~~'l~TS 
AND FRIENDS ---AND EVEN 

8AOTHEAS AND SISTERS. SENTIMENTS 
RANGE FROM \\. LOVE YOU""TO 
"YOU'RE 'JUST PLAIN SWEU/" 

8 COORTIES 
PAYIRG II'OHOR 
.,0 HEW CHIEF 

Legionnaires from eight coun
ties of the Seventh District are 
paying tribute today to Paul H. 
Griffith, national commander, 
who is a guest in Rochester. 

High point of the observance 
will be a dinner at the Powers 
Hotel where Commander Grif
fith will address the gathering. 

The Legion chief was escort
ed by State Commander Earl C. 
Hitchock of Glens Falls: State 
Adjutant Maurice Stember of 
Freeport, Long Island, and .Di
strict Commander Herbert E. 
Garlick, Rochester. 

Griffith who is a resident of 
Uniontown, 1>a., has had seven 
years of war sel\Vice; two years 
in World War I and five in the 
recent conflict. In World War 
II Commander Griffith's duties 
took him to every theatre of 
operations. He held the rank of 
colonel. 

Slager Posl Siaies 
Parly Fehruary 23 

( Broadway Ballad: (By Don 
.Wahn): Let's set it down-and add 
the total up. . .. And find if it was 
IW<¥'th the final cost. ... There were 
th~ inns that held the jeweled cup. 
I ... There were the songs that now 
'are strangely lost. . . . And there 
\w('re girls to feed ttc fl:n!" ... o! youth. 
I. • • Girls who were touched with 
,moonmist and delight. . . . There 
twas thtl quest for certainty and 
truth. . . . There was the throb of 
whispers in the night. . . . So we 
will add this gossamer of mine .••• 
KnowinC full well the terror W~ will 
ftnd. . . . An empty heart-an 
empty cask of wine. . . . The futile 
whimper of an eerie wind .... Yet, 
who am I to mourn a sinner's wake? 
• . . There was no other road
that I could take! 

He said the estima~ were 
based "on the assumption that 
increases in the cost of con
struction will be moderate in 
1947" and that any iI11creases in 
the materials price index and 
labor rates will be, in part at 
least, offset by the increased 
volume of building materials. ·J 

. It was also assumed, he said. 
"that present rema·ining con-. troIs on non-residential con- __ II&iiI_;;;:;; ___ I&II ____ iiI;;-.;l~_ilii .. __ __ 

The Slager Band Post, 941' 
American Legion, will hold a 
dinner-dance meeting for mem
bers and friends at'the Walz and' 
Krenzer Employes Club on 
Riverview Street, February 23. 

struction will be eased and -------------...:....---::-------------

TEACHERS The idea is to get out all mem
bers in good standing and' to stir 

that there will be no general 
business reeessioQ in 1947 
severe enough to impede con
struction." 

(Continued from Pag6 1) (Continued from Page 1) up those who have neglected to 

d ha l"ttl th 50 get the 1947 cards. The Post 
annual $150 incr'i!ments. New an t tal e. more an Salute says that paid up meni-Y A Appraisers York City teachers are demand- per cent had refrIgerators. bers will be admitted free-and 

Tbe politicans bave suggest
ed legislation to keep crooked
ness out of sports. Now 11 some
one will only suggest something 
to keep it out of politics. 

ing a $2,700 starting minimum The survey also revealed that the deadline for getting the new 

Begl-n Inspecll-on with an immediate increase of 87 per cent of the vet~rans cards in time for the partY 'will 
$150 in addition to the $300 wished to own their own homes be the next meeting. Dinner, 

Real ~tate a.ppraisers em- allowed under the State's tem- and that only 12.4 per cent ex- dance and other entertainment 
ployed by Veterans Administra- porary program. pressed a desire to rent perman- are on the program. 
tion will soop begin "spo(cheek- New York Teachers Associa- ently. 
ing" all new and existing hous- tion members from all parts of 
ing developments in New York the state are united for deter- SUBSCRIBE FOR 

VETERANS' VOICE 

Marginal land, if kept in tree 
production, will provide ' a pro
fitable cash income for the far- . 
mer. 

( Manhattan Murals: The desert
ed troliey tracks on 59th St. with 
the Columbus Circles under their 
I eyes .... The Riverside drive milk
:man who does his chores in the 
Ifrigid weather with no coat. Just 
.undershirt and trousers. Exhibition-

State in a renewed effort by mined action, according to re
the VA to pro teet veterans ports from the New York City 
against the purchase of poorly area. There may be strikes inlr-----------------------------------------------~------;;; 
constructed and over-priced other cities prior to the Albany EXPOSING LIES ABOUT VETS 
homes with government guar- committee's report, it was 
anteed loans. shown, but neither Rochester 

Announcement of the latest nor Syracuse will join at this 
VA move to protect veteran time. 
home purchaser was made by Local attitude was presented 
David P .-Page, Deputy Veterans in several reports issued by 
Administrator for New York leaders her e following the 
State: Albany visit. There was some 

An Expose of a "Smear" Against Jobiess Vets 

How I'm Going To Beat ZaJe 
By ROCKY CRAZIANO 

Tile De~Jine 01 Bing Cros.y 
Also Short Stories, Articles In This Issue, 

25c ~::J: SALUTE ONN~':LE 25c 

. Midtown Novelette: One of 
the Oy-by-nIgbt realty firms in 
town promoted a simple-mind
ed office boy to vlce-presldeut 
at $25 per week .... When any 
of their apartment bouses lost 
money they'd put It In his name 
as a "present from the firm." ..• 
The happy youth, however, dis
covered tbat be wasn't so lucky 
as oredltors foreclosed on bim. 
•.. Tbe realtors repeated this 
trick a dozen times. • . . Our 
Hero recently died ..•. The top 
salary be ever made was $40 a 
week. • . • But tbe obit pages 
said "he died owIn, $2,000,000." 

The spot .cheeks of completed bitterness but Miss Mary Shea
structures will enable VA Loan han, president of the State Asso-I~~:;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;~~i:ii;;,;;;;,;;~~~~ 
Guaranty officia·ls to determine ciation, sumriled it in a short 
whether builders are construct- statement. Extension ~. Department 

You Still ,Have Time to Enroll In 
EVENING CLASSES ( Man About Town: The water

ftlled trough on Broadway at lOlUh, 
now a terminal for the new busses 
,that replaced the street cars that 
replaced the horses. . . . The 
steeples at St. Patrick's emerging 
from their scaffolding cacoon as 
\wings of faith stretching Into the 
sky .... The little tot spanking her 
'doUy for falling into the 3rd avenue 
'gutter .... The Chinese Salvation 

ing veterans housing according "The State Association has 
to plans and specifications upon advocated w 0 r kin g through 
which the appraised value of the normal democratic processes to 
housing is based. . achiev~ a living wage," Miss 

DAKIN 
FOR 

INSURANCE 
17 STATE ST. 

Sheehan said, '~but if coercion is 
the answer of the legislators, it 
is very unfortunate for the chil
dren of this state." 

Army IE Navy Union 
Lisls New Officers 

'Army officer preaching in the cold The results of the February 
'at 46th and the Main Drag .... A Street Floor E"t,~"c. 
'reader who saw it happen suggests 7 elections of the M 0 n roe 
'at for a coin-raising poster. A crip- MAIN 137 County Council of the Army and 
pled mendicant putting a dime in Navy Union, U. S. A. named the 
• March of Dimes container. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ifollowing officers to serve for 
~ , Ii the coming year: Commander, 
1st ••. The lad in the NBC rie~s- SOMETHING Leon Austin; Senior Vice Com-
room named Bonaparte, who says mander, Francis M. Culhane: 
he is a descendant of Napoleon. . . . - NEW - Junior Vice Commander, Elmer 
;The gal ticket seller at Pennsy sta- for Atkinson; Paymaster, Albert F. 
,tion, who went to school with 
,Movietown', Marie McDonald, still TI RED and ACH I NC Passero; 7udge Advocate, Earle 
'her closest chum. The walls of the FEE T J. Peck; Inspector, Frank D'Ur-
:Ucket booth are lined with Marie's barto; Surgeon, Dr. Ward Wil-
;photos .... Dunhlll, famed· for mak- TRY OUR N'EW Iiams; ehaplain, Wallace C. 
ing pipes, has exactly five of them METHOD FOB BELIEF Ocorr; Patriotic Instructor, Hen-
·In its huge window space (on Vth Special Rate .. for Veteran.. ry Wilson; Historian Frank 
near 50th). Everything else from 
ladies' pocketbooks on up .... Sign GREA TSINGER Reichert. 
In a 42nd St. stationer'.: "Out loun- 31ft FUnt 8t. Phone Oen. 2838 Installation of officers is set 
tain pens JUBt wrl~~'~ fqr Mfir~h. 1. 

in the follOWing Diploma Courses. Choose 
the one which will give you training you de
sire, and REGISTER TODAY. 
ADVERTISING Wednesday 
BUDGETRY CONTROL Monday 
BUSINESS ENGLISH ' Wednesday 
BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY Monday 
EXPORT AND IMPORT Monday 
HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY Monday and Wednesday 
INSURANCE Wednesday 
RECEPTIONIST Thursday 
SALESMANSHIP Friday 
SPANISH • Tuesday 
SPEECH IMPROVEMENT Tp.esday 
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT Monday 

All above cw!e! from 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. 
on day! indicated 

Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping and Elementary 
Accounting, and Office Machines. These classes from 7 :30 
to 9 :30 P. M. on Tuesday and Thursday. 

Rochester Business. Institute 
172 Clinton Avenue South ~4ain 3869 

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
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r* * * * 
�___ ___ -- Japanese * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Torturers Located In Jungles 

~AP8 LEARN UNIONISM ••• 
Newly-orpnbed labor nnJona In 
J'apan, ma4e up of both men and 
women, are now leamln, .the 
teclmlque of democratic unionism 
.rom Mark Starr, education di
rector of the International Ladles 
Garment Workers' nnJon. 

LITTLE MOTHER OF THE 
PRISONS • • • Mrs. Maud Bat
tllngton Booth, 81, shown with 
lock from an old cell block at San 
Quentin prison. Oallfornla, In
IICribed with tributes by the in
mates and elven to her recently. 

A group of determined 
Americans, led by Major R. 
R. Prewitt, criminal investig
ator, is scouring northwest
ern Palawan in the Philip
pines for 200 J ap torturers 
who have hidden in the junK
Ies there ' since V -J Day. 

YPC PLANRING 
ALBANY TRIP 
FOR TEACHERS 

The Rochester chapter of the 
Young Progressive Citizens of 
America, despite warnings from 
local teachers,·have laid specific 
plans to join in a "march on 
Albany" Tuesday in an effort 
to further pay boosts for their 
school marms and masters. 

A mass m e e tin g of the 
younger folks in the Central 
YMCA resulted in the appoint
ment of Neil Wilson and Pauline 
Moskowitz of Charlotte High 
School as official delegates for 
the Albany session, but a con
certed mass effort was decided 
upon after word was received 
that 1,000 students from the 
New York City area would press 
the "march" next Tuesday. 

The New York group, reports 
said, would include representa
tives of about 40 organizations 
affiliated with the New York 
Youth Council. 

Earlier in the week Rochester 
teachers had turned down sug
gestions from student bodies 

• 
The 200 or more war cri

minals are sought, dead or 
alive, as the perpetrators of 
the fiendish "gasoline murd
ers" of 150 American prison
ers December 14, 1944. The 
Americans, forced into air 
raid shelters wert'! drenched 

Suicide 

10101 STURC 
TIIAP 

AlII SUPPLY 
VALVE -

Suit 

I with gasoline by -the groups 
of Jap soldiers, and allowed 
to burn to death in the 
caverns or were shot with 
machine guns as they at
tempted to flee. 

The Kroup never was ap
prehended and as the Jap line 

For Defense of 

IIACNCT Ie: 
COMPASS 

DtPTH GUADE 

was pushed back toward the 
homeland the criminals mov
ed into the jungle areas of 
Palawan about 310 miles 
southwest of Manila. Amer-

ican airplanes have con
tinually scouted the section 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Jap Homeland 

~ ;-w 
- ' . . 

CROSS -SCCTION oF \..II'NO QVARTtRS 
'OR .lAP t,lNDtIlWATtR su.e 11l£ TROO'~ . 

AIR' 

OKVCEN!RI ::~O'CR . 'DOll 
SUPPLY 

D()o - AIR 
LAIlDE:R PUR I r, CR. 

OKYCCIC 
SUPPLY 

The Japs planne.d to send battalions of suicide troops under water in self contained suits 
such as illustrated above. The idea was to develop submarine fox holes to repel invasion 
of the homeland. Torpedo installation were to be built into hulls of sunken ships around 
Tokyo Bay. The suit would allow a man to stay under way about eight hours .. 

asking that they be allowed to E G I ' J · · 
aid in the battle. The teachers, X SOl n I n 9 
while thankful, stated that the - "Conscience Club"· 
students were to keep out of the --------------. -- .------- -------
fight; were not to demonstrate R deL d d' That great American institu-
and were to continue with their e rQ$S au e tion known as the ex-GI has 
studies as usual. The warning begun to feel his conscien<!e 
accompanying the response said By Halsey Hodges and Unole Sam now re,ports 
that under no circumstances , that the "Treasury Contr1bu-
would students be allowed to t~on Fund" is being swelled by 
absent themselves from school Admiral William F. Halsey, remittances from former ser
on any excuse dealing with the General Courtney H. Hodges vice men. 

Downtown Post 
To Be Installed 

present salary differences. and Ingred Bergman were 
D~sI?ite th~s the local. group a~ng the speakers in New 

ONE IN A MILLION ••• Look well has Jomed wlth state umts and York City who lauded the Red 
at thfs man, John O. Scott, New unless teachers are able to turn Cross for its work among the 
York World War U veteran who the tide some city students will armed forces. 
Is ft,htln, Uke a trojan to make b b ~f 1 T d 

The "Conscience Club" of 
the treasury has been a going 
institution for many yea·rs. It 
grows from sums sent in by 

C. Frederic Jefferson, Monroe 
County Council Commander, 
Veterans of ForeigJ;l Wars and 
Clayton E. Handy, past county 
VFW commander and general 
chairman of the dinner and 
public in~tallation of the Down-

iIJ., ,ovenun-. .top ,lvln, hlml_ I. e a sen . rom c asses ues ay (Continued on Page 7) 
, .... Ion .0 wbleb I&.~ (eels he 14 .1 I {~~"i lIluecJ pn Pagf ,8) 
~ ~~tI.tL 1/--

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4) 
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Seattle, 'Washington, has joined the few cities which 
to date have revised codes to allow amputees to park autos 
in restricted business zones while shopping. A communica
tion from the U. S. Department of Labor to this office 

reads: 
Following the report of similar action 

in Seattle, Washington, New York City's 
Police Manual now has been revised to per
mit disabled war veterans who are depen
dent on their own cars for transportation tG 
park in restricted areas when necessary. 
Eligible drivers under the new rule will be 
issued cards, measuring four by six inches, 
for display on the windshield when parked. 
It is believed, says the New York Times, 
that only about 500 veterans will qualify 
for the parking exemption, most of them 
amputees." 

Although there have been five articles published in 
magazines during recent months telling how veterans are 
Ils jng Unclp. Sam for a sucker in the 52-20 proposition, ani 

government reports fail to substantiate 
to such claims. As a final answer to such I 

yarns we hereby submit the actual U. S. 
Department of Labor's conservative 
report; 

VETERANS' VOICE - - FRI DAY, FEBRUARY 2.1, 1947 

Of Such Stuff are' Dreams Made .,.. 

fHllWEEK .. • • 
::DDJ 

"Although recent increases in claims fo~ As the BOth congress neared the era! I1!&IODa for th1a picture of th8 -
unemployment insurance and Service- end of Its fourth week wltli the He- a.grlcultural IIltuatlon. One Ia th;i J -

..... , R d All - publlcan majority In complete con- the farm groupa themselvea rare hiir 
men s ea justment owance payme.nts Jems Sums Up Hi. CI_Im. trol, action had slowed down to a united on just what they want OD 
may be attributed in part to seasonal . Le8soa lor M.TCb 2: 101m 12: I walk and the course of leadership productfon control and support 
f . V Ad •. . 12-16; 20-32. has veered, gee and haw, on the two prices, and although Secy. OllntoD 
actors, a pertInent eterans mlnlstra- MemoT7 Selectioa' Joba lZ:3z'llmportant subjects ••. labor leglsla- Anderson recently ' appeared before 

lion study of the veterans employment situation as of the On the day of the triumphal en- tion and taxes. both senate and h,ouse agricultural 
end of November 1946, when unemployment was at the try, Jesus came as King Into Jeru- PacIng a rebelUon within Its ranks, committees to urge actlon now. hla 

, I . h "h' dd "b f" . h salem. And the day ever speaks of the GOP steering committee now Is plea fell on deaf ears. The agrlcul-
year s ow, pOints up tel en costs to ene IClarles t at His claim to the royalty C}f heaven giving Its announced polley of a 20 tural secretary wants early actioD 
offset prolonged reliance upon SRA payments. and the right to rule over men's per cent tax cut acrosa the board because he feela the farmers shoulcl 

"Around the end of November, unemployment in- hearts. the "brush-off" and Instead Is ap- know now what they can expect In 

I 
. d 30 d SRA Later, as Jesus approached the proachlng the tax question In a price support for next year's crop 

surance c auns were own to 8 ,000 an veterans Cfoaa, the Greeks at the temple gate more common sense attitude to de- and In productioD control for the 
claims totaled about 870,000. The figures for t.he week must have cheered His heart. Evi- termlne first the amount of the reason that much of the 1948 crop 
ending January 11 showed increases respectively to 1 155.- 1 dently converts of the gate. they budget and the amount of debt re- wlll not be marketed untU after 

. . ' - I were not allowed to enter the sacred tlrement, and then cutting the ap- present price support expires OD 
000 and 1,198,000. Both mcreases are attrIbuted to cold- piaces of the sanctuary. But Jesus propriatlon cloth to fit the pattern. January 1, 1949. 
weather curtailment of construction, material shortages, was soon to give entrance ~ all the This Is as provided In the new COD- He further ' wanted congresslonaJ' 

Postl)onement of claims because of the intervening holidays , Ge
to 

nthtUeesH'OelvyeOnfthrohOuuesg.h the riven veD gresslonal reorganization law. authority, specltlc authority, for hla 
On the labor question there now current productloD control opera-

and layoffs for inventories and in wholesale and retail The Greeks were directed to AD- seems to be no doubt but -that ·the tlons which he does not now ·have. 
trades. Possibly chronic factors will be disclosed only by drew. who seemed to be known as congressional leadership is ducking But the Republlcans are leaving It 

one who could Introduce men to away from any so-called punitlve up to the secretary to provide hla 
subsequent data. Jesus. Can you do that? Personal legislation and that some measure own stop-gap program untU new 

"The Veterans Administration study of the situation work Is needed In the churches. In which talUes up with the provisions legislation comes along. They claim 
in November draws no alarming conclusions concerning the I what ugly contrast with the Greeks of the Case bill may be the sum that to open discussions on a new 

• .• were the scheming and disappOinted total of labor legislation. And the program at this time might be dis-
number of men drawmg SRA funds , nor does It Imply Pharisees when they saw how the Case bill as now written Is radically turblng to farmers IQ the current 
widespread abuses of the G. I. Bill's equivalent to civilian worid had "gone out after" Jesus_ durerent from the same measure year's plannlng and might cause 
• d I I d h 11' Following the request of the . whlch passed the last congress and some curtaUment In production OD 
Insure emp oyment. toes, owever, ca , attentIon .to Greeks, Jesus began his last worda . w~ vetoed by the President. the outside chance that price con-
certain dis'advantages that tend to balance the benefIts as a pubUc teacher, perhaps first ad- Congressman Case says he has trola wUl be cut. And then there are 
drawn by veterans who fail to find early employment. dressing the Greeks. But after the broadened hla measure and has re- the IIK8 elections, which playa role 
". h d voice trom heaven was heard, and moved the features which President In th1a as In every other piece of 

In the marn, V A says. SRA payments ave serve some said It thundered and others Truman found objectionable, maIn- leglalatlon whlch comes before thl8 
the desirable purpose of enabling the new veteran to shop that an angel's voice had spoken, ly that the former bUl left the door congress. 

d f . bl • b d k I . . b d' t I' the Lord spoke to the multltude of open for Inj~tlons- against labor With the altuatson as It Is today, 
aroun or a sUlta e)o an to ma e a astlng)o -a )US - the world's Judgment His oWIl sac- by private employe .... It no longer In good shape, and Ukely to last the 
ment, instead of being forced by economic necessity to rlficial death, and th~ drawing pow- does that. rest of th1a year, the Republicans, 
accept the first employment offered. The VA study found, er ot His crOl5l. In connection with the labor ques- according to weD Informed sourcea, 

h f
· dis . h • h SRA h The ieason ahows nv ., Jesus tion, those Interested here are full ·belleve that the farm sltuatioD bl 

among- ot er 19ures countIng 1 e notIon t at as summed up His clalms to be the of conjecture on the metamorphosis 1948 may grow more serious and 
heen ahused that the total number of SRA exhaustions - KIng who would eatabUab a relp which has taken place In the think- that leglslatlve relief prov1cled closer 
even the total number of veterans on SRA rolls for more I of rlghteoUIDesI <which wlll cer- I lng of Senator BaD of Minnesota. to the date of elections will have 

. • tatnly preclude war) and as the He came down here, a former news- more effect OD the vote queatlon. 
than 20 consecutlve weeks - actually IS small compared King crowned with thorns and paper writer, as a liberal and a dIs- As a matter of fact, comparatively 
to the 5,600,000 drawing one or more weekly payments. hanged on a cr08ll that men who be- ciple of former Gov. Harold Stassen few. agricultural bUla have been In-

B 7 000 000 d 8000000 W Id W II lleve In Him may bave Victory over of Minnesota. He was consIdered a troduced. One, HR 956 by Congreu-
etween, , an " or ar veteranI'; aiD and deatb. 'champion of labor. He now Is foster- man Harold Hagen, MInn., to pro-

had never applied for SRA funds. Nevertheless, -efforts are - ------ Ing the most radical of all punitive mote markets for qrlcultural prod-
heing made to reduce SRA rosters as low as possible." THE COLOR OF THE COUN- labor measures to ~utlaw the closed ucts ••. one by Congressman Georp 

d shop, to provide for compulsory GWe, Incl., to prov1cle for researcIa 
(See Sto.ry On Page 7) TRY, by Barbara Webster, e- Umltation In Industry wIde bargaln- OD eradication of the cattle grub ••• 

corations by Edward Shenton Ing and other features distasteful to one by Congreaman Stephen Pace, 
Scribner, $3). Sketches de- labor. And he Is being continually Ga, and a companloD measure ." 
pic t J n g the Pennsylvania needled on the ~r of the senate by Sen. RIchard Ruuell, Ga., to provide 
countryside. the llberal bloc, headed by Senators suppori for basic agrlcultural poll. 

Pepper of Plorida and Morse of Ore- cles .•• one by Pace to Include farm 
BLUEPRINT FOR PUBLIC RE- berlain (H a s tin g .B House DEEP FOREST; by Norman E. ron. labor c:oeta In parlt)' prtce formula 

LATIONS, by D. H Plackard $2.50). ' Nygaard (Reynal & Hitch- The outlook for early farm legls- ••• one by Conrreuman WlUJam 
and C Blackmon (McGraw- THE CATOCTIN CONVERSA- cock, $2.50). A novel. ~~on Is more or leas confused and Lemke, N. D., to eatabllah a mlDl· 

• . . .. - ....., proapect now Is that any farm mum price for qr1cultural COID-
Hill, $3.50). An analysis of TIONS, by Jay Franklm, With WORDS: The New Dictlonary legislation may be pqstpo~ untO moditlea baaed on cost of productIoa 
publicity. an introduction by Sumner edited by Charles P. Chad- late In the summer. There 11 even ••• one b)' Congreaman Gerald 

!JOSTON LANDMARKS by M. Welles (Scribner, $3) An ney, William Morris and Bar- lOme l1keUhood that It may even 10 Landis, Ind., to suPPOrt. farm pricee 
A - ppUTolfe Howe ,uriil:> tPhp- ~ginary convex:sation on. old .Wenthworth (Grosset & over untU Dn~ :vear. I'J!here .... leV- I'~ f»i"" tePt 9Ii .... "t 111111 liuwi II' 

~ f(o~f~~ ! by : Sam~J. , ChamT , : world .affairs. . . . , :Q.unlap, $2). ; . . , • , , , ,- . , , • , • • , , • • , •• ...... . -. . . . . . . . .• .. ... .. , .• 
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__ Jah~ f1n- (JMIUd DAV Surve, Shows Laxity 
) ~T-he---Ma.TC""':"'h-. lst-C-h~-:-rJ:-fM:-o~-~r-c~o-d:Y-n:-Gho-non-.ng·IID' la.odling 01 Benefils 
'former National Commander-in-Ohi.ef of the Veterans of Fore1gn ----------

.. .~. . 

Wars James E. Van Zandt begins to take on the proportions of 
an outstanding gathering; we have heard Congressman Van Zandt 
speak on several OCCaslOns; he is truly a VETERAN'S VETERAN; 
if you haven't made a · reservation we suggest you get i·n touch 
with Bob Hauser at Main 7186----------------\ 
or Hawley Handy at Main 3448. fellow... Frank B. Fisher, 

We are still chuckling re- Commander ' of the Laemlem 
membering the Foreman
Kramb American Legion 
Bowliug chairlady's report 
which was given as follows 
- our team is Fourteenth 
From The Top; well - we 
are not going to tell how 
many teams are in the 
league ... 
Paul A. Klem, Gold Chevron 

VFW member looks like good 
post officer timber. . . Frank E. 
Donnelly, World War I 27th 
Division, Memorial American 
Legion member .anp. banker 
has always been actively mter
ested in veteran affairs; he is 
a good and regular meeting at
tender. .. Every time we come 
in contact with Tito Reve1li, 
Clvitillo-Petrilli VFW member 
we ~dmire and respect him 
.more for he iss one of the most 
sincere veteran workers known 
to us . . . 

Mark Gi·baud. Commander of 
the Ira Jacobson American 
Legion Post doing a splendid 
piece of work; Ma·rk IS a World 
War II veteran ... 

Attention All World War II 
Vetel'ans - Thomas J. Har
grave, Worl,J War I veteran 
and president of Eastman Ko
dak Company Was Not Pres
ident of Eastman Kodak Co-

VFW Post is a veteran with a 
long liBt of night work in the 
field of veterandom to his cre
dit . . . Julius Kaplan. Jewish 
War Veterans, an advocate of 
all that IS good and construct
ive for veterans. .. John Coles, 
World War I veteran and a 
Monroe County Clerk attache 
iD • most courteous and effici
ent fellow. . . It IS good to see 
BHl Woodw.orth, 57th C. A. C. 
World War I veteran and City 
of Rochester Assessor beck on 
the job feeling fit after a long 
illness . . . 

We remind all publicity . 
chairmen and public relation 
officers that their Favorite 
Newspaper (Veteran!s Voice, 
of course) is issued once each 
week· and the deadline for 
new items is Wednesday ... 

Leonard Schiefflin, Commander 
of.the recently instituted James 
H. Lungren Post of the VFW, 
wants to publicly thank aU 
who helped put the installation 
ceremonies across . . . It occurs 
to \lIS that if George Washmg
ton, a veteran,;, had ever been 
a member of a veteran's post 
he would have done something 
more about it than just sit 
home on meeting nights ... 

- nipa'ny-Back In 1918; you of Local Boy Feted 
World War n will be inter-
ested to' learn that Comrade At Liltle America 
Hargrave is a former Monroe 
County American Legion RoyaJ. R. Field, Jr., son of 
Co.illnander. . . Mrs. Vera Field, 465 Exchange 

- --
. A detai.led undercover surv~y I personnel in some instan.ces the TORTURERS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

and a recent flight over the 
area showed cleared spots 
which were taken to be the 
home of the fugitives, but no 
signs of life were noted 

The plans for blasting the 
Japs from their jungle hide
out are being carefully laid. 
Major Albert T. Haviland, in 
a report on the ' inspection 
flights, said he was certain 
the band had been located. 
There was some talk of dt:op
ping leaflets telling the out
laws the war was over and to 
come in and surrender, but 
there are other airmen who 
"would enjoy a go at them", 
according to headquarters re
ports. 

It is expected that a formal 
demand for surrender will be 
made as soon as the actual 
camp is spotted. Then, if the 
torturers make no move to
ward compliance a concerted 
drive will be started with 
jungle-burning fire bombs 
while planes overhead sweep 
low with machine gun fire. 

Authorities say that feeling 
among troops who know the 
details of the killing of the 
150 helpless Americans is 
running high and that there 
is little chance for any mem
ber of the gang to survive 
unless a speedy surrender is 
affected when the group is 
formally contacted. 

HEW POS'T 
(Continued from Page 1) 

town Post of the VFW to be held 
in the Chamber of Commerce 
on March 1, announced plans 

by the field staff of the DlS- primary difficulty was charged 
abled American Veterans has to "indifference and unconcern" 
uncovered "lousy" conditions . 
in VA regional offices in the by many employees. Fmance. 
handling of vet benefit checks Adjudication, Rehabilitation 
it is shown in a report Ii; and Education Mails and Re
Aruny Times. DA V officials cords, all came in for scolding 
turned over thek findings to in many offices. DA V invest
Gen. Oma'l" Bradley, VA chief, igators found that some offices 
who in tum ordered immediate required two months to pay 
and d'rastic reforms in both adjusted awa.rds; two to three 
procedures and personnel. months to pay benefits under 

DAV's high command decid- Public Laws 16 and 346; 90 
ed to make the survey late last days to get out monthly sub
Yeal- because of complaints sistence checks; two to five 
from vets in college, in training months to pay compensation 
and just ploain disabled that their awards. Said the report: " .. . it 
benefit checks were weeks - is the concensus that it is not 
even months late. DA V's large, the lack of personnel but 
well-trained staff went to work rather the lack of efficient per
at regional levels without let- sonnel that is responsible for 
ting in even VA regionBll ma- the deplorable state of affairs." 
nagers on their objectives to Investig.ation results were 
eliminate any possibilities of a given Bradley in person, b-r 
a "cover-up." Their probe caT- DAV Director of Claims Wtl
ried them into 55 regional of- liam E. Tate, National Servic~ 
fices around the nation. Officer Bernard Southard and 

They found conditions "good" AsSIstant National Adjutant Ci
in 19 offices; "fair" in 18 OffiC- 1 cero F. Hogan. 
es; conditions "bad to poor" in ----
18 other offices. Whlle 'check SUBSCRIBE FOR 
delays were blamed on lack of VETERANS' VOICE 

Mr. w. j. Yates, former
ly 23 years with a down
town furniture house 
now con!!ucts his own 
business . . . featuring 
a lower price policy. 

Mr. Yates 
Brings You Lower Prices 
On Quality Furniture 
Living Room Su ites, Occasional Pieces. 
Boudoir Chairs, Lamps. Smokers. Corner 
Cabinets, Record Cabinets, Hassocks, 
Mattresses, Springs, Felt Base Rugs and 
Small Appl iances. Visit our fr iendly 
store. see how much lower the prices 
are for finely - made furniture . .. you'll 
find that you can save an almost un
believable amount when you buy from 
Mr. Yates. 

Terms 1/ Desired 

YATES FURNITURE CORP. 
Here'G a hope that Yorke Street, this week celebrated the 

'Denmark has a fine and suc- completion of fOUT years in the 
cessful Washl'ngton's Birthday U. S. Navy while at th~ bot
party out in the new Crouch
Dowd VFW club house tomor
row night; Yorke is a dandy fel
low and a true veteran work
man ... Maybe Lady Kilroy 

tom of the world as a mem
ber of the Byrd EXQeclition. A 
special party was held on the 
Pine Island. Field's ship, it was 
reported but the reception was 
a trifle chilly down LitUe 
America way. 

and arrangements are complet- 1899 EAST MAIN ST. NEAR INDIANA ST. 
ed for the event which will hon- Hours: 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. Open. Tues. & Fri. Nite.~ 
or Congressman James E. Van-I-;;~.~~~~~~~:-:::;_;_;_;_;_;_;-::::;;:;~~~:.: _~~._;_;~~=~~~~~~~.=~;;;;;;;;:~:-~ 
Zandt. I. 

has this column in mind 
when she tells that only 
those who can endure being 
despised, snubbed, and laugh
ed at, should attempt to 
please everybody but them
selves. . . .fohn A. Mancine, 

I Army and Navy Unionist 
Istrikes us as being a capable 

Inc. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

• Potato Chips 
Popcorn Products' 

Pretzels 

• "Peak of Quality" 

PHONE MAIN 1604 

WART-ED 
50 CARS 

Field, who is 21 took part 
in the Guam and Iwo Jima 
campaigns. He was discharged 
last March and re-enlisted short
ly after. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
VETERANS' VOICE ... ",., .. ",,",,", "".",..,. 

FOR 

INSURANCE 
17 STATE ST. 

Street Floor Entrance 

The dinner will get underway 
at 6:30 P. M. and the ceremonies 
and speaking will follow. The 
dinner is open to the public and 
many have made reservations in 
addition to those held for vet
erans and other groups. Tickets 
may be obtained by calling Col
onel Robert G . Hauser, Main 
7186 or Hawley C. Handy, Main 
3448. 

C. Storrs Barrows, local arch
itect, will head the new VFW 
unit. 

' Others on the committee 
handling arrangements include 
Frederick T. Finucane, garland 
J. Boardman, Grantier Neville. 
Edward J. Hickey, Colonel Fred 
E. Wegner. Byron Johnsou, Jr .. 
Harry J. Gaynor, Philip Guen
ther, Ewald W. Weyrauch, 
George R. Shoals and Frank 
Lonergan. 

MAIN 137 Following are the post officers 
and guests for. the installation 

1 __ -"~ __ ~_-"~_-"~ __ 1 ceremonies: 

HOMES FOil SALE 
Commander, C. Storrs Barrows; Senior 

Vice-Commander, Robert G. Hauser; 
Junior Vice-Commander. Frederick T. 
Finucane; Quartennaster, Harland J. 

10 aU sect.lons 11 you wani io Boardman; Post Advocate, Edward J. 
buy or sell property or need IDckey; Chaplain. Rev. Alfred G. 

We Pay Highest Prices Fire 01' Accident Insurance ~~~~:e~:: ;~r::o~:~ ~~1;;8~~:m~ 
For GObd Cars Realior, Fire & Accident H. Remington. Kennetp C. Townson. 
SEE US BEFORE Insurance Delegates to County Councll: Albert 

YOU SELL D. Hubbard, lrYlng Gaskin. 
Consull A 'eleran GUESTS : Honorable Samuel B. Dicker, 

~ W. FIELDS, IIC. JOHN STUll ALE ~:JO~aO~d~~~;!~~~~~~~~ ~:I~~~i Commander, . V. F. W., Altoo\la. Pa.; 
157 COURT ST. Honorable Kenneth B. Keating. Con-

Choose your car with care. Choose your financing 
plans as carefully. Our Bank-Agent plan brings 
all the advantages of bank borrowing . . . in
cluding interest rates that are among the lowest 
and the opportunity for you to insure your car 
with the agent of your own choice . Come in . Ask 
us today for the exact figures on the loan you 
need. 

The Bank 0/ Friendly Service 

25 MAIN STREET EAST 
Williamson Ol/w. 

WILLIAMSON, N. Y. I 

Brighton Ol/ice I' . 
1806 EAST AVENUI 

130 EAST MAIN ST. Jresaman. Rochester. N. Y.: C. Frederic 
~!i!i!St!i0!n!e!!!l!40i!i!!!!!!l.1 V~~~W.fH::g:~~.~~yl~lt.<a>o=a~d~r Member 01 '~flN" R_r:v~ SY"~'" IIIId " .. de~.' pflP/)""'hi!,~ aNlfIiliiflli&r = , ______________ 7th D18. Am. L. t , ' ... --------------"""" ......... --........ -~!IJ!!.iIII~. 
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'VETERANS' VOICE 

,0. 1:5 ATTEN .... IORI · 

FREE DELIVERY 
Buy 

00 
by ,the 

lrin. Thl, ' Ad With You And 
Receiye FREE SAMPLES 

s · 
CASE 

1946 PACKED - HIGHEST QUALITY - SAVE 15% 10 50% 
Ihese RaiionaUy Known ' Brands-Case Lois Only - Lowesl Prices 

.JUICES: ITEM PER 
CAN 

Florida Natural Crapefruit Juice, Fancy •••••••••••. 21 c 
Florida Sweetened Crapefruit Juice, Fancy ••••••••. 25c 
Florida Blend--Crapef;uit-Orange, Fancy .••••••••. 23c 
Airline Prune Juice .....•.••••••••••• : •••••••. 32c 
Pembroke's Tomato Juice •••••••••••••••••••••. 13c 
Pembroke'. Tomato Juice •.•••••• , ••••••••••••. 24c 
Morgan's Pure Apple Juic~ ••.•....•••••••••••.. 30c 
Blue Bird Orange Juice-Sweetened . ... ..•••••••. 21 c 
Heart of Florida Orange Juice-Sweetened ••••••••. 37c 

VEGETABLES: 
Extra Fancy Spinach ..•••••••••••••••••••••••. 17c 
Phillips Mixetf Vegetables .••••••••••..•.••••.• . 13c 
Rochester Cut Be~ts ......•••••••••••••••• ,.. 9c 
Monroe Pickled Beets-Sliced •••••••••..••••••. 1 2c 
Curtis Whole Kernel Corn .... . ..........••••••. 16c 
Minut Cranberry Sauce-whole or strained .•••••••. 22c 
Ceorgia Creen Beans ...... ...•.•.• . •..•••••• . 1 6c 
Florida Fancy Creen Beans . ...•••••••••. • •• , ••• • 18c 
Webster French Style Creen Beans •••••••.••••••. 18c 
Carrots Extra Fancy, Diced ..........••.• ' .' •••• : . 11 c 
Phillips Baked Beans with Frankfurters .•.•••.•••.•. 17c 
Phillips Pork and Bean. . ..........••••••••••••. 12c 
Pembroke Fancy Cream Com . . . .• .••.•••••••••. 17c 
Joan of Arc Fancy Red Kidney Bean. • ••••••••••••. 15c 
Eppeo Ciant Creen Peal •..••••••••••••••••••••. 17c 

FRUITS: 
Hearts Delight Whole Apricots-Heavy Syrup •••••. 27c 
Huxon Applesauce ................ .. ..••••••• 17c 
Russell Yellow Peaches-water packed ...••••••••. 59c 
Diana Yellow Peaches-Halyes-syrup •••••••••••. 26c 
Diana Yellow Peaches-Sliced-syrup •••••••••.••. 27c 
Diana Yellow PeacheS:--Diced-syrup •••••••••••. 32c 
Flotill Pear and Peach Salad ....•.•••••••••••••. 40c 
Flotill Kadota Fig. . .............•..•••••••••. 37c 
Russel' Crapefruit Sections-Heavy Syrup ...••••••• 16c 
D;ana Apricots-Choice Halyes-Ught Syrup •••••••. 32c 

SOUPS: 
Phillips Chicken Noodle Soup •.•.••••••••••••••. 13c 
Phillips Vegetable Beef Soup ...•••••••.••••••••• 13c 
Jackson', Vegetable Soup . . ...• • .........•••••• 9c 
Lipton's Tomato Vegetable Soup-dehydrated •••••• 9c 
Lipton's Chicken Noodle-dehydrated •••••••••••• 9c 

MEAT and FISH: 
Portugese Anchoyies •.... .... ...•••••••••••••• 10c 
Portugese Anchoyies-Flat or Rolled •.•••••••••••. 23c 
Meat, Fish or Barbecue Sauce ....•.••••••••••••• ~c 
Crabmeat-Jumbo Fancy ....•••••••••••••••••. 89c 
Tuna Fish, Light, Imported ....••••••••••••••••. 49c 
High Sea Shrimp-Extra Large .••••••••••••••••. 65c 
Portuluf!se Skinless Sardines-Lar,e •••••••••••••• 33c 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
u. S. Army Whole Wheat Biscuits •••••••••••••• , 3c 
Valia Tomato Puree-Concentrate ..•••••••••••••• 16c 
Mrs. Allen Sweet Mix Pickles .........•.•••••••. 27c 
San Nicola ' Fancy Tomato Paste-30 % Con. • •••••. 13c 
Delta Sweet Mixed Pickle •.. . .. , ••...•••••••••. 39c 
Pur Sun Fancy Stuffed Oliyes . ....... . .. : .••••••• 36c 
Kosher Dill Pickles-Whole, Chipped or Sliced •••• ,. 33c 
Watkins Table Salt ... . .. .•.•••••••••••• ,..... 7 c 
Frank's Jumbo Peanut Butter .•••• ~ •••••••••••••• 32c 
Lippincott's Queen Oliyes ••.•••••••••••••••••• 25c 
Larrow Buckwheat Flour ...•.•••••••••••••••••. 41 c 
Lipton'l Tea-48s . .....••••••••••••••••••••• 39c 
Armour EYaporated Milk ....•••••••••••••••••• 13c 
Kin,'l Meat Chili Sauce . ......••••.•••••• , ••.. 18c 
U. S. Army Ice Cream Mix (Makes 15 pllonl ••. $1.50 
Malic Soup Suds .•.•. .. .•••••••••••••••••••. 31 c 
Lipton'l Tea-16s •.....••.•••••••••••••••••• 15c 
Ceo. Washington Instant Coffee •• • ••••••••••••••. 36c 
Ke"'9 Pecans-Lar,e Salted Halyel ••••••••••••••• 37c 

SIZE 
CAN 

46 os. 
46 os. 
46 os. 

1 qt. 
#2 

~ os. 
46 os. 
46 os. 

3 qt. 

#2Vz 
#2 
#2 
#2 
#2 

17 os. 
#2 
#2 
#2 
#2 

12 os. 
16 os. 

#2 
#2 
#2 

#2% 
#2 

#10 
#2Vz 
#2'1z 
#21/z 
#2'1z 
#2Vz 

#2 
#2Vz 

#1 
#1 
#1 
#1 
#1 

114 os. 
2 os. 
8 os: 

6Vz os. 
5'1z os. 

7 os. 
3'14 os. 

7 os. 
10Vz Oll. 

1 pt. 
6 os. 
1 qt. 
5 OIl. 

1 qt. 
2 lb. 

16 os. 
41,4 os. 

5 Ibs. 
48 ba •• 

14Vz os. 
25 os. 
4 Ibs. 

24 os. 
16 ba., 

4 os. 
6% os. 

NUMBER PRICE 
IN CASE PER CASE 

12 52.52 
12 $3.00 
12 $2.76 
12 $3.84 
24 53.12 
12 52.88 
12 53.60 
12 52.52 
6 $2.22 

24 $4.08 
24 53.12 
24 $2.16 
24 52.88 
24 53.84 
24 55.28 
24 $3.84 
24 54.32 
24 54.32 
24 52.64 
48 sa.16 
48 55.76 
24 $4. OS 
24 $3.60 
24 $4. OS 

24 $6.48 
24 $4.15 

6 $3.54 
24 $6.24 
24 56.48 
24 i 68 
24 9.60 
24 88 
24 $3.84 
24 $7.GO 

41 $6.24 
48 56.24 
48 54.32 
48 $4.32 
48 $4.32 

24 52.40 
24 15 •52 
24 1.44 
12 110•68 
24 11.76 
24 $15.60 
24 $7.92 

96 12
•
88 

48 7.68 
12 3.24 

100 $13.00 
12 I_ 
24 8.64 
12 

1= 
24 
12 84 
24 00 
10 10 
24 9.36 
48 6.24 
24 32 

6 19 •00 
24 7.44 
48 11.20 
12 .32 
72 $26.64 

PH I LLI P'S TOMATO SOU P. 

ge per #2 Can 

CaN of 24 Can, $2.18 

-:'_'6 ' SMITB ST. MAIN 347 
~ lauch BrieI.e Ample Parldn. s".ce 

OPEN ~AILY 8 A. M. TO & - SATURDAYS 8 TO 5 

FRIDAY; FEBRUA~Y- 21, '1947 

COISCIERCE ' "found God" and was goin. · 
stmight. 

The· TreUury Departmen't 
(Continued from Page 1) Fund could tell many tales of 

persons who have obtained its contributions " during the 
money or valuables either years since its establishment in 
illegally or in windfalls of 1811. Many come from persons 
which the Government knows on their deathbeds. The largest 
nothing. single payment came in 1918 
. Recently, a treasury spokes- when an employee unwrapped 
man said, ex-GI's, who appar. a bundle and found $30,000 in 
ently acquired money or val- currency. A note, unsigned, 
uables on "midnight requisi- said it had been stolen. 
tians'" overseas have felt some The smallest amount receiVe 
pangs and various amounts of ed was two cents. Someone had 
cash have been sent into the stolen a pen point from one of 
department . . A former sailor, the postoffices. 
for ~xample, sent $50. He said 
he had stolen a case of whisky Th· d A T B 
while on Samoa, that he would Ir rmy o. e 
like to pay for it because · he Transferred To U. s. 
did not want it on his mind as 
he studied for the ministry. The last of America's mighty 

A soldier sent in $20 "to cov. war winnmg armies in Europe 
th t f l' has ceased its operations in Ger-er e cos 0 some gaso me, man 

five cans of K rations and 15 T y. 
k f h h d ffl d he late Gen. George S. Pat. 

ca ~ 0 s~p e a g~ e ton's Third Army is turning 
s~n;t~wher~. Another while a over all its occupation duties 
cIV111an sal~ he .had loafed for to the small, swift-stri·king U. 
a week whIle on a Navy pro- S t b I Th thO d h 
ject. He was ashamed of him- . con~ a u ary.. e 11".' ow-

If d t ed th ever, IS not be 109 deactIvated. 
se an re urn e pay. It will be transferred to the 
~nother had been a Federal United States Apr. 15, to as

prisoner. To· get a cleaT mind sume a peace time role in 'the 
on the subject he admitted he national defense. 
had stolen some food. He sent 
in $15 to cover the cost with 
the explanatIon that he had 

REMEMBER 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

Anothe( Prize-Winning Home 
Sh_own At R. G.& E. 

Here is the second of six prize-winning 
home models brought here by 'Roch
ester Gas and Electric. These miniatu.re 
homes were chosen in a nation-wide 
contest in .which 935 architects com
peted. They represent the latest ideas 
in home construction designed for 
modern living and will present many 
ideas and suggestions to prospective 
home-bUilders: You are cordially in
vited to see them on the main floor of 
the Gas and Electric Building at 89 
East Avenue. 

NOW ON DISPtAY 

89 ladL {1pJUlUL 
A NEW EXHIBIT EYERY TWO WEEKS 

Rochester Gas and Electric 
YOUR fRIlNDLY SERVICE COMPAN~ 

-

. ",-,. 
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··ft • ENTERTAINMENT 
Radio - Nigl;1t Clubs - Restaurants - Theatres 

01(1 Indian Fighter Scoffs Cenlury Bolding I 
At Frontiersmen Of Films Grahle" Baymes 

Joseph Manning. 102-year-old Indian fighter of Salt Lake For S'econd Week 
City, who says he helped capture the Indian warrior Geronimo, The timeless quality of 
thinks modern motion picture frontiersmen are strictly on the George Ge h . , . 

th t· 'd rs wm s m us I C . 
syn e ,Ie Sl. e~ . . .. which ..makes it representative 

He s wlllmg to back up the assertIon, too, he saId, with f . ·t 'd t· 
a shooting contest agamst Actor Joel McCrea when the star °thany age °frTsplrlt'. Is

th
ev

C
l etn In 

. h f th Id . f "R d " ff·· 1 Ut h e score 0 wen Ie en ury-arrIves ere or e wor premiere 0 amro, 0 lCla a F ' T h· 1 . 1 "Th , t . lIb t· rlm • ox s ec mco or mUSlca , e 
cenennta ce e ra Ion I . Shocking Miss Pilgrim," star-

. U_nimpr~ssed by :he superla- Film H ominaled ring Betty Grab~e ~nd Dick 
bves bemg pubhshed and , Haymes now playmg Its second 
~r~adcast by ~he ~ovie's pub- For Hew Oscars. week at the Century Theatre. 
hCISts, Mannmg _ Issued the I I When Ira Gershwin was 
-challenge from the veterans I AdM h 13 hired to do the lyrics of "The 
hospital here where he has war s arc Shocking Miss Pilgrim" for 
been a patient for many years. Nominations i.n two additio- Twentieth Century-Fox, he ex-

,::'1, > 

,-
\; '" 
", . ~< 

t 

PAGE 5 

• 

"Today's crop of movie he- nliil categories _ cinema-togra- pected to collaborate with one 
men - and especially this MC-I' phy and art direction _ for of . t ~ e studio's .composers. 
Crea, whom I'm going to show Academy Award "Oscars" 'have ThI~~mg over the. hst of com-

_ up unless he's afraid to meet been announced. The awards pOSItIons left by hIS brot~er, he 
me - couldn't even scare an will be announced Mar. 13. found them perfectly sUlted to 
Indian papoose of my day, let I Pictures nominated for cine- the ~empo a.nd ~ack~round of 
alone fight off bands of APaCh-1 ma-tog,raphy were: Black and the fIlm, whIch IS, a . hght?eart
es," Manning testily asserted. white, "Anna and the King of ed tale ~f woman s l.nvaslOn of 

Th Id t ' h als· S· " d "Th G Y " the bus mess world m the lat-

..
I 

e 0 - lIDer, w 0 ' 0 IS a , lam an . e reen ears; t h If f th 19th C t 
veteran of Civil War fighting color, "The Jolson Story" and;~ a 0 e 1 t en u~. 
under Gen William T. Sher- "The Yearling" . ey were comp e e comp~sI-

. . . .. hons, not fragments and fme 
man, ,saId ~e has found Holly- . Tho:>e m the runnmg for art examples of George's' lyrical in
wood s versIOns of the old West dIrectIon were: Black and ventiveness and intuitive in
unreal. whLte, "Kitty," "The Razor's stinct for harmony which made 

"1£ they'd h1re men like me Edge" and "Anna and the King his music world-famed. The 
who fought in those days to of Siam;" color, "Henry V," studio promptly bought the 
tell them how to make pictures "Caesar and Cleopatra" and score for the picture. 
instead of young squirts who "The Yearling." 
don't even know wha,t an In-

di'an looks like it would be a WI-cked Lady FI-Im 
lot better for everyone," he 

CAPITOL 

Betty Crable, in a typical pose, as she is seen in " The 
Shocking Miss Pilgrim," Century Theatre' s musical which 
stars Miss Crable and Dick Haymes. The film is now in its 
second week at local show house. 

Several COOD BUYS 
For VETERANS 

BALL BROOKS 
;:=.said=. ::::;:;:::;;:::===:=::;:=::=====.1 AI IKO-Palace· 

When a film studio casts one Bracken, heading the comedy 
of its formeost dramatic act- troupe, is a young gent WhO \ 
resses as a breezy, nightclub possesses $10,000,000, an oil 

"Ladies Man" at the Regent. I 
torch singer, jhe film warrants king who comes to the big

l 
Realtors 

IEWS BROADCASTS 
A.M. 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 
9:30 

WEEK DAYS 
WHAM WSA~ 
WRNY 

"The Wicked Lady" current-*' playi.ng at the RKO-Palace particular attention. Warner town, gets on the radio and be- ~=42!I~P~0~W~E~RgS~B~L~D=G=.=M=A~I~N~84=8= 
theatre displays a colorful pa- Bros. have done just that with comes a heartthrob for the gals. ,.- -
rade of thrills, suspense, and Ida Lupino in "The Man I Johnny Coy and Virginia 
genuine violent action. British Love," a timelf' love story with Field carry along the laughs. DRINK 

10:00 
11 :00 
Noon 
P.M. 
12:15 

, 12:30 
1:00 
1:15 
2:00 
3:00 
4:00 
5:00 
6:00 
6:45 
7:00 
7:15 
9:00 

10:15 
11:00, 
11:15 
12:00 
12:30 

WHEC WHAM WRNY 
WSAY 
WRNY 
WHEC 
WHAM WRNY 
WSAY WRNY 

stars James Mason and Marg- musical overtures, which is Jones contributes such originals 
aret Lockwood, masked, armed running at the Capitol Theatre. as "Cocktails for Two," and 

WHEC WHAM WSAY ~ 
and mounted, in the story in- Sharing stellar billing with "Holiday for Strings." 
vade England during the Re- Miss Lupino are Robert AIda The accompany.ing feature ' 
storation period in search of and others who play important shows John Litel, June - Lang I WHEC WHAM 

WRNY 
WHAM WRNY 
WHAM 
WRNY 
WRNY 
WRNY 
WRNY 
WHEC WHAM WSAY 
WHEC WHAM 
WSAY 
WHAM 
WSAY 
WSAY 
WHEC WHAM WSAY 
WHEC 
WHEC 
WSAY 

loot ana love. supporting roles in the film in-
Seldom has a picture pre- clude Martha Vickers, Alan and Don Cast~ in "Light

sented a character so fabulous- Hale, Dolores Moran and Don house," a romantic sea drama. 

WRNY beautiful Miss Lockwood. She, songs that Miss Lupino sings SUBSCRIBE FOR 
SOFT 

DRINK 
ly evil as that portrayed by the McGuire. Among the many I 

starred with Mason and Patricia are the all-time favorites, "The VETERANS' VOICE 
Roc, enacts the excitingly wick- Man I Love" and "Bill." iiii"ii"iiii~iiiiii~ji" ••••• ~lliiiii~liIr 
ed Lady Barbara Skelton with The second feature on the 
undeniable brilliance. according program is a brand new vehicle 
to reviews. entitled "Out California Way." 

The RKO-Palace also is pre-
'~~~~'~' ~' ~'~"#~1E.~~$#:m~~~~~,'1.~M~~~~~iilsenting "The Sweetheart of This is the First Rochester 

Sigma Chi." with Elyse Knox, showing of this picture. 

" j 

DICK SCHIED POST REGENT 
Ross Hunter, Phil Regan and j Phil Brito. Seven song hits are 

'No. 6661, V. F. W. W included in the telling of 
MEMBERS _ FRIENDS M the story, including the very Eddie Bracken, Cass Daley, 

, 1 "F· M· t M " Virginia Welles and Spike 
And of course, "The Sweetheart Jones and his orchestra form a Invited to NEW POST CLUB rl' popu ar Ive mu es ore. 

61 CLiDE ST. ~ of Sigma Chi," a favorite of combination which is high-

MEETINCS FiRSt AND THIRD millions. lighting the present bill "-~iimliifill~~!fj~~~llllllllf 
THURSDAY· EACH MONTH --------------------------------------------------, 

DANCING e 'TIL 
rRL AND SAT. NITES 

ALL DRINKS AVAILAS ... 
:~ .. ".". 

PEOPLE OF 
DUTCH TOWN 

YOUR CLOTHING AND 
MONEY - USE OUR 

EXPERT' DRY CLEAN I NG 

Satis/action Guar'an.teed 

BENNETT 
CLE,ANERS 

Amel St. , Cen 818 

• 

GOBnE~S 
~ 

HELD OVER"I ;L"d ll i'':; WEEK 
Betty Grable - Dick Haymes 

-In -

"THE SHOCKIIfG MISS 
PILGRIM" 
In Technlcolor 

Music and Lyrics by George and 
Ira Gerswln 

'lUS! "South of Monterre;," In Color 

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
Historic Newspapers Collection
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Base Ball 

Fool Ball 

SPORTS. 
Boxing 

Basketball 

Bowli~g 

-Easy Does It 

AUDREY TOTTER, who has many years ahead before she need 
worry about that midriff thickness, demonstrates how ten minu~ of 
exercise daDy wUJ stave off the day of reekonin&,. Audrey will be seen 
next in ~f-G-M's "Lady in the Lake" which brings Robert Mont&'omery 
back to the fold in his first star-directorial assignment. 

Sugar a~d Rocky Penalized 
After Commission's Probe 

Sugar Ray Robinson, boxing's welter king, became the 
second fighter this week to feel the wrath of the New York 
Boxing Commission: Sugar was fined $500 and suspended/ for 30 
days for failure to report offer of $25,000 if he failed to make a 
147 pound weight stipulated for his bout with Marty Sel"VO 
last September. • 

Rocky Graziano preViously because of threatened retallia
was suspended indefinitely and tion from underworld gunmen. 
his license revoked for failure Robinson was penalized be
to ten all of an alleged bribe cause he failed to report an 
offer of $100,000 if he would alleged "bet" offer that he 
throw h is fight with Cowboy would not make 147 pounds as 
Sl ,l;: scheduled for last De- stipulated in the contest agree
cember. Neither bout was held. ment. At the time Sugar 
The Ro1:linson-Servo f ight was weighed 151 and had a month 
cancelled. R()cky complained of to make the weight. Commis
a painful back and got a can- sioner Eddle Egan said the "bet 
~ellation of hiD bout with and story" were "incredible." 

Shank. Robinson stands to lose the 
Neither boxer was convicted proceeds of at least one sche

of any bribe taking but uryder duled bout; _ Graziano was to 
com- ".is~ ;on rules a fighter is gather in $98,000 this month 
guilty if he fails to report a for a Madison Square battle. 
bribe offer. Graziano "could 
not" tell the commission who 
had offered him any money. It 
was assumed he was afraid to 
either go through with his bout 
or to tell v·l,'l the gambling, :n
terests were back of the move 

The National Boxing Asso
ciation, in a turnabout order, 
has granted Rocky Graziano 
and Ray Robinson the right 
to box within the jurisdiction 
of the group whenever they 
please. 

PERRYS FLOWER SHOPS. IRC. 
Famous For Quality Flowers 

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASIOR 
THREE STORES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

HOTEL SENECA 
ARCM>B 

STONE 5750 

441 CHILI An. 
GENESEE UI-19I 

MONROE .. VB. at 
MONROE 8177 

WINTON ROAD 

HAISS ELECTRIC 'CO. 
SERVING ROCHESTER INDUSTRY 

. IDUSTBIAL • COMMERCIAL 
WIRING FOR 

£iqkL jJD.UlJ/JL and -dlJJaL 
180 NORTH ST. STONE 1027 

Frank McKinney, co-owner 
of the Pittsbtrngh Pirates, has 
announced that Hank_ Green
berg whl,l not be sold under 
any consideration. 

The home run king of the 
major lea.gues, who announced 
retirement from active playing 
ranks, was sold to Pittsburgh 
,by Detroit for $40,000. McKin
ney said he had offered GTeen
berg a flat salary of "more than 
$80,000" for this season. 

McKinney denie4 reports that 
the New York Yankees had 
contacted either him or Green-' 
berg on a sale. He added that 
Greenberg had told him "if he 
plays, he desires to play with 
Pittsbrgh." 

Concerning a report that the 
Pirates have made an offer to 
the St. Louis Cardinals to ac
quire Stan Musial, the National 
League's 1946 batting leader; 
McKinney said he had talked to 
CaTdinal owner Sam Breadon 
"on several matters," but he 
declined to reveal the nature 
of the conversations. 

"There is no deal pending in
volving Musial," McKinney 
said. 

LUJACK TO TURN PRO · 

Johnny Lujack, Notre Dame's 
All-America quarterback, elig
ible for college football through 
1948, says he will turn pro 
after next season. 

U.oIR~·CageTeaDl 
To Meel OberliD 
ID S'alarda, Game 

The UnIversity of Rochester 
basketball team lines tip against 
Union College Saturday night 
at the Palestra in· a attempt to 
make i~ record eight wins out 
of 12 iltarts. 

The Riverman won their 
seventh tilt last Saturday by 
taking in Oberlin Gollege by 
a 60-52 score. The team played 
before 1,300 fans at Oberlin, 
reports showed. Ken Flower
day finished with a 1S-pomt to
tal to lead the local scorers. 

Rochester made four out of 
15 free throws; Oberlin convert
ed 10 out of 21. 

Military Courl 
Clears SchlUeling 

Max Schmeling, 42-year-old 
f~rmer world heavyweight 
boxing champion, was cle8lred 
of N a z i charges by a 
military court ~n the British' 
occupation zone and will be 
permitted to engage in public 
bouts in the United States zone, 
American military authorities 
announced. 

The broad-shouldered, black
haired German, who served as 
a Nazi para.trooper · dWlng ' the 
war, recently applied to Allied 
militaJrY au-thorities for permis
sion to box pUblicly. He has 
been training at his home in 
Hamburg during the winter 
months. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

THEilE IS A GAZELLE BOY 
An Exclusive Story From Syria 

TBE ROAD TO RUIN 
True's Book Lengther of a Gambler in the San Francisco that was. Also 
in this issue: Adventure, News, Spor'ts, Personalities, Science, Pictorial, 
Mystery. 

25" MARCH T B U E NOW 25/ 
-- ISSUE . ON SALE C" 

SUPERFLUOUS 

HAl R ::=:n~1.e~lentlflcan, 
b, ELECTROLysIs 

also .Warts and Moles 

Insurance Service 

HOME and · AUTOMOBILE 

'507 Commerce Bundin, 

Main 363 

CROUCH - BOWD 
Post No. 600 VFW 

announces a 

Washington's Birthday 
PARTY FOR YOU 

FOOD - DARCIRG 
"More Darn Fun" 

SUN. 23rd at 4 ·P. M.· 
At the Bome, 

Scottsville Road. 
"Have you seen the New Home?" 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
NoW' ,.ours to become a member 
of Rochester's Modern Veterans' 
Club. Limited membership. 

NOMINAL PEES 

Or~an1aed to enJo,. socJablllt,. 
and encace in eommunJt7 pro
crams. Repl., W'eell17 feat_. 

FRI. "PA'S NIGHT OUT" 
Club MUD'" • Co ...... ' 

SAT. "FUN NI~HTS~' 
All Members _11 Familia. 
En". Part,. A HeW' Part,. 

ARNAMAR 
VETERANS ASS'''' ' I NC. 

48 ALEXANDER ST. 
"A Vetera ... • Clu" To .. 

P ..... Of" 

j I (. I 
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Chiselers Agoin . Under· Eye 01 VA Prohers 
. I 

--------~----~----------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------~----~---. 

RED CROSS 
(Continued. from Page 1) 

The ann u a I organizatjo~ 
drive will start March 1 with 
the goal set at $60,OOO,090~ 
SeventY-five per cent of thi$ 
fund will be used for work wit1\ 
uniformed men and veterans, 
it was announced. 

Harold Russell, hand leS6 war 
vet, was a guest at the meeting. 
Russell is learning motion pic
ture technique and will be act
ive. during the forthcoming 
drive. 

I ' • • 

Plans LaId HEW CHECKUP 
For Beauty AIMED TO HIT 
Contest Here' VET GRAFTERS 

Although the practice is not 
Commander Thomas Polvino widespread the Veterans' Ad

of the Maria Coniglio Poot ministration has begun a new 
. . 'checkup on chiseler& who are 

American Legion, has appomt- giving all ex-service men and 
ed the following committee I women cloudy reputations. 
he·ads to handle arrangements The 52-20 clubs are almost a 
for the contemplated beauty I thing of the past, VA offiCIals 
contest and dance to be spons- report, but there are still some 
ored by his post during April. cases to be investigated. A sec-

Bullelin, Hoi Posl, General chairman Samuel ond category of the 52-20 prob-
P. Guadagnino; Program Phil- lem has to .do with vete;ans who 

Is On~ Year Old ip Calcagno, Samuel Mancuso, ~re collectmg c~sh ~hlle work-
The . Gold Chevron Post of Christopher Pavone, Jooeph Del m~ on part bme Jobs under 

h V f F V hi J h C T · k t aliases 
t e eterans 0 orei.gn Wa·rs ecc 0 , osep amp; IC e s, Th' th . h . 
is more than a score of years Paul Castanna, Joseph Di Mar- . en ere. IS t e vet who 
old but an article in the Vet- tino; Refreshments, Louis Li claIms full time readjustment 
erans' Voice last .week left the TOMMY TUNKS ON A TOOT •.. He presses the first key down aDd Vecchi, Anthony Tuttobene, allowances . wh~n entitled to 

the music goes round and round and comes out a deep bass note. Anthony Fl' ano', Hall Comman- only part-hme Jobless pay be-
impression that the group was Although Tommy Tank bl If I f th 1 s mse 5 a soprano, being only one year 0111, der,Thomas Polvlno', Orchestra, cause 0 0 er emp oyment or 
a youngster in swaddling &be horn belongs to his dad, who Is a profellllional musician. income. 
clothes. --------------------------------------- - ----- ----- Vincent Rallo; Publicity, Sam- , 
. Th h d d . h h --------------------""'!!"-~----&! uel P. Guadagnino,' Beauty The students who collect on-e story a to 0 Wit tel the-job t r a i n i n g subsi~tence 

ie~~~sn~tl~;~o:; ;~ :~:b~~!= C' I-V I-I 'A-I r P atr 0 I ~~n~~~!t=;Os~b~Cl~~.r~~~~:~ ~~~: t~~ et~~l~~;r p1~:SC:i~~~ 
ing its first birthday during the Augino, Thomas Giuliani; Floor, also are in for trouble. 
meeting of February 14. Frank Indovinfj. And those who collect educa-

The next meeting of the Gold It is expected that the winner tional benefits and neglect to 
Chevron group, scheduled for By JAMES C. REDDIG of the beauty contest who will report correctly the on-the-side 
8 P. M. February 28, at the be known as Miss GI of 1947 earnings, also will be hearing 
1050 Clifford Avenue haLl will Captain, Commanding will receive a quantity of valu- from Uncle Sam, the VA an-
be spotted with new features able prizes. Under the rules con- nounced. 
for the veterans. '---------------------------.'1 testants do not have to purchase 
;;;~;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;.;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;~.I The Civil Air Patrol suffered a tragic loss by the death of expensive wardrobes to com- Local Surplus Sale 

VETERANS OPPORTUNITY its National Commander, Colonel Earle Johnson, AAF, who died pete as the committee plans to 
HUNDREDS OF HOUSES last Sunday night in the crash of his C-54 transport at Cleveland. allow all contestants to wear To Slarl Feb. 24 

Singles. Doubles. Boston!, Bunsa- Colonel Johnson was buried with full military 1'\onors at ordinary apparel. T R h 
lows. City & Suburban To buy a Arlington National Cemetery on Friday. His successor has not wo OC ester sales of sur-
borne on G. I. Mortga,e Plan apply been named. T A kEd plus materials, to begin Feb. 24 
426 Powers Bid,. or Phone Main 
7508. Evenings call Glen 4601-M. Colonel Johnson is well remembered in Rochester for his ruman s s n were announced by the War 

ROBERTS RE.u. ~STATE CO. t" ddr t th b. Assets Administration office in 
\ 1!;;;=:;;~;;;;:;;;;;::;~::;;;;==~ls lITmg a ess 0 e mem ers II II ~ of the CAP at the Hotel Sen- Force that these non-military 01 Emergency BuffaJo. 

eca in February 1944. An of- pilots and airmen could serve Veterans whose purchase ap. SOMETHING' 
-NEW-

for 

TIRED and ACHINC 
FEET 

TRY OUR NEW 
METHOD FOR RELIEF 

Special Rates for Veteran.s 

~~EATSIRGER 

ficer .o~ inspiring personality effectively in co~batting the President Truman has asked phcations have been certified 
and VISion, he formed and led German submarme menace, . wi.Ll have first crack at 175 
the CAP thru its confusing or- and, despite obstacles and skept- Congress to OK an ~arly endmg typewriters and $3,375.f:JO 
ganizational period and welded icism, developed the CAP into to the state of .nabonal emer- worth of machine tools to be 

l
it into an effective weapon in' h' h d h' h gency under which the country sold at the agency dispo 1 an alr arm w lC rew Ig h liv d in 1939 sa 
the service of the Nation at a tribute from General Arnold for as e s ce. center at 121 Lincoln Ave. 
time when it was so urgently its accomplishments. Truman asked outright repeal . The typewriters - a scarce 
needed. At the time of his death, Col- of 24 laws, proposed that 36 11tern - are expected to be 

The Colonel, long a leader in onel Johnson wore the Legion other emergency statutes be disposed of in short order. Only 
civil aeronautics, was alarmed of Merit for this task and had a.Howed to lapse upon a declara- veterans whose applications 
over our defenselessness before been recommended by General bon of the end of the emer- were certified prior to Dec. 1 

319 Flint St. Phone Gen. 2838 the war, and gave his now fam- Spaatz for the Distinguished gency, and recommended. t?at will be eligible to buy them. 
:;;;;;:;;~/~;;;;;:;:-~~~~~~;;:~~~~~~~i ous demonstration of the vul- Service Medal. His nomination most of 20 defe~se appropnatlOn Prices will vary from $20 to $60 

SUITS - COATS 
ODD TROUSERS 

IA YMOND'S . 
Rochester Quality 

Clothes 

71 MAIN ST. E. 

Rochester t New York 

HAIR 
and 

SCALP 
• • • 

Free Examination 
and 

Consultation 

• • • For DandruH - Itchy Scal, 
Excel. Fallh'l - Hail'--Alopecia 

• • • 

nerability of Cleveland war to Brigadier General was pend- mea~ures be. wlped out. and they will be sold on a first 
plants to aerial saboteurs. ing before the Senate. High White House advisers come first served. cash-and. 
Shocked, the OCD lent its sup- General Spaatz described Col- have i~dicated that if Congress carry' basis. During the first 
port to the organization of the onel Johnson as one of Amer- acts wlth reasonable dispatch, and second days of th '" 
Patrol a month before Pearl ica's most distinguished airmen the emergency may be termin- only one machine will be sa:d: 
Harbor. Colonel Johnson insist- and said that his loss is deeply ated by July. to each customer e so 
ed that the civilian airmen of regretted. This tribute is heart- . 
this country could, and were ily endorsed by the officers and Easlman Employes ~---~ 
eager to, share in the internal men who served under his dist-
defense. He convinced the Air inguished command. Given Pay Boosls 

Legion Posts Offer To Aid 
Families Of Overseas Dead 

Rochester workers in the of
fices and plants of the East
man Kodak Company will re
ceive a wage increase effective 
Mar. 2 ,officials of the concern 
announced. . 

lACK COCSHAR 
Representative 

MONBOE 6811·B The American Legion has e

l 
,-----------------1 The increase will be aproxi- ' 

' offer~ its services for next benefits, c~pensation or in· mate1y 10 per cent in all basic 
summer's sad homeward parade surance clauns, and p.r0cure- d al 

f t h _:oJ t wage an s ary rates up to ~ - - - - ~ ~ 
of American war dead from ment 0 governmen e<sus ones $4,000 per year. In no indivi- _ ___~.n._h""~ 

overseas. 

Joe Rabinovich of Indiana
polis, Legion director of special 
activities, said 16,000 Legion 
posts throughout the nation 
will help to honor the dead 
and comfort the sorrowing re-
latives. -

or mal"kers. dual case, however, wiJl the in

lsi GI Graduales 
crease ' in those rates be less 
than 10 cents per hour or $4 1' 
pel' 4O-hour week. 

From Locall.C.S. . Increases also will be made 
10 some rates above $4,00 per 

Emanon Street, is the first G . I. week or $300 per year. 
Norman E. Eisemann, 4 individual case $8 per 40 hour I 

graduate in the Rochester area 
to be announced by the Inter- AIDS 3 F AlTUS 

Special .Rates For With the approval of the 
Veteram WaJr Department, Legionnaires 

• •• will visit families of dead 
c. S. lUSH, BS-MS servicemen to offer: 

Scal, Specialilt 1. Fl'ee ceremonial services, 
203 GRANITE BLDG. including an honor gtl'ud to 

escort the body from the train, 
Phone MAIN 4858 and £u1l memorial rites at the 
Hour_lU Daily cemetety. 

MN By ..4ppoinerruJm I 2. Free counseling services in 
t:;.;;;;;' ';;';:';;;;;;;;;;;' ~iii' ~. ;;;=1' connection With death or burial 

nat ion a 1 Correspondence 
Schools. Eisemann assumed his Edwin A. Hochstadter, who 
course in toolmaking under the died in New YOl'lk Dec. 28 at 
G. I. Bill of Rights. the age of 74, left his entire 

He enrolled December 10, estate of more than $2,000,000 
1944 and has completed 30 to be divided in equal parts 
texts and 360 hours of study in among 60 medical chari-talble, 
his spare time. He is emwoyed educational and social orga.niza- E MAIN ST 
as a machinist at the Eastman tions of the Protestant, Cath· ·· • • f 
Kodak Company.. • one !lM iJ~ faithS . . . : : : : ,,,,,..-IItIi.jISt.fiwct.,.eisi,HnilIllSt . 
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"" 
! InsUlonce Exlension Bill · Celsl·! 

• 

, I . TEACHERS A two:'': L::: r c h for 
; I (Continued from Page 1) precious metal and gems hid-

New. Deadline lor-GI 
Rein.slalemenls Mal 
Be ~esel For · Aug. I 

,The Broadway Scene:. -and the usual penalties will den by the Nazi Government 

\ 
White Housers hear Mr. Big has d 

an offer from a famed mail order result, the teachers assure . has netted diamonds, gold, sil~ 
:f\rm to serve as chairman if he During ' the weekend local ver and platinum valued at 
idoesn't make it in '48, ... The El- students occupied Rochester's $7,305,029, it was learned. The 

~
Otl Roosevelts are miffed with the downtown cor n e r s obtaining discovery of a master list in 
ag which published their Stalin in- signers for petitions regarding Berlin led to the search for the 

terview, Allege several Q and A's wage advances. Friday reports valuables, looted from occupied 
ere omitted .... They say Fred showed that about 4,000 signat- countries. An estimated 10,000,000 veterans who allowed $90,000,. 

Astaire's sister, Adele (Lady Caven- ures had been obtained. 000,000 wor.th of GI insurance to lapse will be given an oppor-
Idish), will wed a Chicago business- k h t tunity to reinstate their policies without taking a physical ex-

"

man. . . . Earl (Madman) Muntz The wor ers were somew a MOe p T. 1 
has purchased a fleet of 600 cabs for miffed at the attitude of the Up teD S amination under terms of a bill which cleared the Senate 

I
ShiPment to Tokyo .... They say teachers, it was shown, but the Tuesday. 
King George of Greece hasn't a drop action did not deter the activi- Y- -I S When enacted into law, the· 
of Greek blood In him .... Site for ties. Miss Gloria Claire Coppel- lSI ampSOD Veterans Administratio~ is ex- Brass Fr'owDs On' 

~
he new Hotel Astor will be 53rd and man, chairman of the local chap~ pected to extend the relnstate~ . 

Park, . . . Eisenhower boosters ter, YPC, sal'd the petition work A f P t t f th ment period to Aug. i. 
shelved the idea when they learned group 0 up en s rom e p 'S I-
that Willkle buttons cost $00,000, .. , would continue through Satur- MiHtary Order of Cooties VIS- Since th~ deadline which had oppy ugges Ion 
Freda Hempel, the Met star, Is go- day. ited the VA hospital at Samp~ been set as February 1, it was I 

tng into the cosmetic biz, while "What we are doing is right," son February 16 and distribut- necessary for a veteran, whose The Army and Navy have 
.famed cosmeticians are going out she said "high school students ep.d 500 gift boxes to the pa- NSLI policy had lapsed, to pass rejected a request that servic~ 
tot their alleged minds. ~ and oth~r chapter members are tients. a complete physical examina- men be allowed to wear "buddy 

"Governor" Berman Tal- demanding higher teachers' pay Grand Chairman for the oc- tion before reinstatement. How~ poppies" on Memorial Day, the 
madge and his first wife were by seeking petition signers and cas ion was Harlan Brown of ever veterans out of service less Vetera,ns of Foreign Wars an
guests of the Japanese govern- by taking part in next Tuesday's Gloversville. Besides represent- than six months whose policies nounced. 
ment (on an aU-expenses paid march on Albany. The State had lapsed less than three Louis E. Starr, VFW Com-
honeymoon) before Ute Pearl Teachers Assocl'atl'on should be atives from Rochester's Flower 

C ' P N 5 d GI months could still revive NSLI mander in Chief, had asked 
Harbor aUack. The Japs paid g' lad to have our support but l't Ity uptent o. , an ov- h 1 gul J '11 Ut' 0 B' with a declaration of good t at mi itary re ations be 
for It In exchange for pro- ap seems they have an antagonistic erSVl e, lca, swego, mg- od f h 

I t hi h hi f h t G N k d health. m i ied to permit t e wear-
writ ngs, ads, e c., w c s a- attitude toward us." amp on, eneva, ewar an 
ther printed In his Georgia pa- Meanwhile Rochester teachers Pen Yan sent delegates. George If the bill passes the House ing of the paper flower. Pro. 
per, "The statesman." It all I 1 f h 1 I the Government has authorized ceeds from poppy sales go to 
came out In Georgia at the time, voted to establish a publicity mme, rom t e oca group as-. t d . ts a publicity campaign through- maintenance of the VFW home 
and on other occasions-and was I fund of $7,500, raised by assess- SIS e m arrangemen . out the country which is expec- af, Eaton Rapids Mich., and to 
never denIed. ment, to bring the aims of the Others making the trip w, ere t '1f k 

dr f 
ted to outline the advantages ve erans we are wor . 

-- . ive be ore the public. Funds, George Newman, Henry Cor- Th f W id 
Th S.- D MGM i planning 'b d b h h to the veteran of holding to his e Secretary 0 ar sa' in ' 

e .. ge oor: s contrl ute y t e teac ers nelius, Edward LeFrois, Art 

I
to sue Lana Turner for "damages" themselves, will be used to L' t F d H d El policy under prese!lt rates. a letter to Mr. Starr: 
as the result of her hopping to Mex- .. Ie y, re ammon, mer The VA has backed the time "War Department regula-

,ico without permish. They're not f~ance ~dlO, newspape~. and Parent, Fred Caskey,. Frank extension bill and it seems a Hons prohibit the we3lring of' 
!optimistic about collecting but they ~hrect mail message~ to c.ltizens Fisher, Stump Nils, J e r.r y certainty at this time that the • • • nonmilitary appurtenances 
!hopt> it will discourage Lana and In a? effort to get umversal Schlutesis, and Len S h f 
' others . ... Ed (Archie) Gardner, the backmg hereabouts. felen c Ie - vets will be allowed the extra on the UIIliform This restriction 
' radio star, is trying to persuade Buffalo teachers of the AFL . months to gain reinstatement. necessarity applies to the wear-
,Ethel Merman to be his summer: had voted for a strike to be William Hirnes is grand Com- Two monthly premiums must ing of the 'buddy poppy.''' 
,replacement on ':Duffy'S Tavern." ; effective Monday but men mander of the New York State be paid under the terms of the The Secretary of the Navy 
He also has a radIO format for her, h . . M 0 C I 'U sbe will only Usten .••• Among teac ers, l~ was reported Friday, . . . present measure. responded similall'ly. 
other standees at the revival of were not m sympathy with the 
"Sweethearts" was composer Vic- move. 
tor Herbert's daughter, Ella H. Norman C. Paul, president of 
Bartlett. Not a seat left .•.• To the executive committee of the 
persuade Dorothy Ross to star at Buffalo local, said that strikes 
th~ new Club Bagatelle, the owners were specifically against the 
built her an apartment there. • • • t't' f h . 

'The day after Grace Moore was cons 1 ution 0 t e American 
killed, local phonograph shops were Federation of Teachers. The 
besieged for her recordings. . Buffalo Teachers Federation, 
. I however, has inailed 2,700 in-

Former Secretary of state struction sheets to members r~ 
Byrnes was flying to Cleveland garding strike procedure for 
to appear on a program spon- Monpay. 
Bored by Henry Luce's new~ But drastic action in Buffalo 
mag .••• A reporter on the 
plant. asked Byrnes how he felt and other sections has had no 
about George S. Messersmith, effed on Rochester's contingent, 
U. S. ambass to the Argentine. The word "strike" has not been 
• • • Byrnes said he didn't care used often in the discussions re-
for him; In fact, he didn't liI(e , garding wage scales here. The 
anyone who wore a red cama.. locals have made it plain they 
tion In his lapel. One of his pet wish to gain the points in ques
aversions, added Byrnes •.•• 
Then the plane landed and the ~ion without any work stoppage, 
first to greet the party was pub- if possible. T h u r s day the 
lIsller Henry Luce, their host.... factions were assured that new 
With a red carnation In his but- bills would be presented to the 
ton-hole I !! State Legislature next week re-

garding teachers' pay through-
Wlnchellebrltles: Sonja Henie, a ' out the state. 

real good skate .... June Havoc, ' Local leaders reported that 
the Soxy blonde, and Luba Malina, I the Rochester groups would 
the ditto brunette, keeping each oth- await the outcome of new egis
er from getting lonely at hle 1-2-3. lotion before any action, other 
'What a waste of girll ... Bill Orr 
i(of the cinemas> in ,Reuben's g,et- than the publicity campaign is 
ting howls with his trick cravat, attempted. , 
:which slowly rises and falls-with
out using the hands! ..•• Marion 
Drake, the model, says she is a di
rect descendant of Sir Francis 
Drake. She plans to write a biog 
about the 01' Soan so. • • Teen-

Crouch-Bawd Posl 
To Parly Feb. 23 

agers saluting Gen. Ike. _ I 
Crouch-Dowd Post No. 600, 

I The Alrlstocrats: Dust of! a halo Veterans of Foreign Wars, will 
,f~r "The Greatest Story Ever Told" hold a Washing.ton Birthday 
IVl.a ABC. The. program came ~p party the evening of February 

! :;~: a ~:v~:::,~~~:~ ~~~~er:~~~ 1 2~ at the club home on Scotts-
'tlfled at the start and conclusion of vhlJe Road. 
,the show-there are no tiresome According to announcements 
plugs, .•• Van Johnson should save" the party wil start at 4 P. 'A:. 
his singing for the bathtub. His 'l and off.icials have promised 
dueting with Dinah Shore was as I food da-ncin d d . 
'musical as gears being stripped. . . • ' gan goo muslC 
'Henry Morgan's twitting of the dl- to round out the program. 
gest mags was an elegant spooform- The Post, which recently took 
ance. . • • Peter Lind Hayes' over the new clubhouse has 

'chuckler: A movie star celebrated issued a special invitati~n for 
her silver wedding-she just mar- all vets to come out and m.ake 
ried her 25th husband. . • • Jane • . 
Russell's thrushing on Kay Kyser's ' an Inspection . 
• tanza proved that she can enter.' ----
tain with a Bong as well a. a SUBSCRIBE FOR 
,weate,. I .j " VETERANS' VOICE 

GOES UP !! MUST COME DOWI ! ! 

OUR PRICES 
ONCOAlAREDOWN 

SAVE MONEY NOWII 
AMERICA'S FINEST HARD COAL 

SUSQUEHANNA 
WHITE ASH AHTHRACITE 

THE FINEST 100% ·ANTHRACITE GUARANTEED HARD 

COAl. 
EGG 
HUT 

STOVE '1650 Per tOD 

• 2 Tons or 
More Cash 

Shoveled Off 

(SINGLE TONS $16.75 S. 0.) These prices include tax 

SPECIAL 

BLOWER MIX 

PEA COAL 

RICE COAL 

BUCKW'T 

large 
Ilze 

$10.75 
per ton S. o. 

$14.25 
per ton S. o. 

$10.00 
per ton S. o. 

$11.60 
per ton S. O. 

ABOVE PRICES FuR 2 TONS OR MORE 
(Single Tons 25c more Cash Shoveled Off) 

100% ANTHRACITE 
GENUINE GUARANTEED 

AMBRICOAL 
$1500 ! ~::e 

Cash 8. O. 
per tOD 

NOW 

ONLY 

(SINCLE TONS $15.25 CASH 5.0.) 

Call Us For Special Load Prices on Buckwheat And Rice For Apts.-Bldgs. 

MONROE COAL & COKE CO. 
OFFICE & YARD 125 HUDSON AVE. 

MAIN 421-422 
TELLS AID QUALITY SELLS 

/ 
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R'ED CROSS SEEKING $349,600 
It It .. It It It ~ It It It . 'A\ ~It 

READ 

WINCHELL ' 
On Pale 8 • 

"Take AD orchid'~ l'~fLrnlt . ; ~:»gi~~ ~ ~ 
AN INDEPENDENT WEEr£ .. NEWSPAPER 0& PAle :I 

Vol. l-No. 3~ 

MISS CENTRAL AMERICA ••• 
Commemoratln, 125 years of 
freedom for Guatemala, EI Sal
.. dor, Honduras. Nlcararua and 
Costa Rica. actress Janis Paige. 
top, bestowed the honor of "Miss 
Central America of 1946" upon 
Ana Victoria Jiminez, Costa RIca, 
lett. at celebration held at Holly
Wood. Former Queen LUI1aD Mo
Ueri Is ah~W'D at ri,h" 

APRIL DAlES 
C H 0 S ·E R rOB 
SPORTS SHOW 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK . 

******** * 

~lO Friday, February 28, 1947 

WESTERN DRESS WITH EAST
ERN Am • • • Dress modes of 
East and West are charmingly 
blended here by Queen Farlda of 
Egypt. In ancient, traditional veil
Ing with a modern design fur 
eoat. The veil adds smartness to 
the western fashion. May be a 
"new" fashion note in Amerl~ Doolittle Slated To Open .Financial Aid 

County Charity Fund Drive Promised for JWV TO OFFER 
Lt. Gen. Jimmy DooHttle, who provided a psychological La r 9 e r. Fie I d NYC DIS'AILED 

shot in the arm for a worried U. S. public in April, 1942, will VARIETY SHOW 
be in Rochester Monday night to open the local Red Cross If present plans go through, 
drive for funds.. Rochester is going to have one 

d l~t was ~n Apr .. 18, .194~, that "Jimmy" 1~ the spectacular of the fanciest airport setups Entertainment far superior. 
-Rochester's . Fifth Annual ay IgM strike agamst ToKyO from the Carrier Hornet - a of any major city in the coun- to standard fare is promised to 

;-8portmen's- and Boat Show will boinbing which was far Diore important for morale purposes, try. 100 Monroe County veterans 
be staged at the East . Main than it was for any damage wrought . 

. S. tr.eet Armory, April 5 through .----------__ Preliminary plans of the ci- hospitalized in veteran's ser-
The Californian, famed as ty's super airport terminal have vice hospitals in the New York 13 under the sponsorship of , 

the Genesee Conservation Lea- one of the nation s foremost been approved 'by the New York City area for ' the night of May 
aviators, will fly into Rochester State Po'st-War Public Works 22 by members of David J. guo e. Manager of the Show i:i t' M d ' Wh'l h ' some Ime on ay. I e ere P I ann i n g Commission: the Kaufman Post No. 41, Jewisb iDon Guerin who has handled h h f Ed d e will be t e guest 0 war chances are that the City Plan- War Veterans. 

all previous Sports Shows m Peck Curtis, World War II ning Commission will okay the The show will be one of the 
:this city. . I h h' f major-genera W 0 was C Ie - preparation of final drawings- Madison Square Garden All-

It has been six years sin\:c of-staff to Gen. Carl .(Tooey) and from then on it will de- Star extravaganzas featurm~ 
the last spe'ctacle of this nature Sat 'th U S St t . A' paz WI .. ra eglc Ir pend largely upon method of stars of cinema and vaudevil~e 
was staged in Rochester. Keen Force' E"gland 
interest in the event is eviden- m .. . financing the project. plus some of the better known 

Curtis and Doolittle are per- Th lls f Broadway columnists. 
-e~ by the fact that Guerin re- sonal friends as a result of e plan ca or construc- Veterans who will be invited 
ports practically all exhi,bition tion of the terminal at the -

(Continued on Page 4) their ~ssociation in both World north end of the airport ~ to- (Continued on Page 8) 
Wars. Curtis, Eastman Koda·k tel area of which will be 746 

Calholic War Vels 
Observe CommuioD 

Company vicepresident, is. gen- acres. That means that a new D YFW P 
eral chairman of the Red Cross entrance will be made to the OWDloWD osl 
drive for $349.600 in Rochester C S 

airport on Brooks Avenue, only Wins ODDCn pol 
and Monroe County. 'a few blocks from the city line. 

(Continued on Page 8) LT. GEN. "Jimmy" DooilTTLE (Continued on ·Page 4) Corporate, Communion at S£·I----------________ .:....---.:=--_______ ....:...-______ --=_--=-__ I Rochester's Downtown Post 

Joseph's Church last Sunday • h k I of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
marked the first public appea:- Te ace rs As Pub I-cSt will become a member of the 
ance of Catholic War Veterans I Up pO r group of oversea veteran units 
of Monroe . County. Attendance ~ making up the Monroe County 
exceeded 500 as Bishop Kearn- Council VFW in formal cere-
ey celebrated the Mass. Rochester pubHc school teachers, displeased but conservative where their monies Saturday night in the 

!Rev. Maurice S. Sheehy of salary problem is concerned, are expected to continue to seek what they consider Chamber of Commerce. 
Catholic University, twice de- a living wage thr'ough the orthodox methods of legislative pressure and public James E. Van Zandt, Con-
corated chaplain, was the prin- opinion. gressman from Pennsylvania 
Clpal speaker at a breakfa3t There is virtually no chance that the: direct action tactics of the Buffalo and three times National Com-
held in the Powers Hotel after mander-in-Chief of the VFW, 
the Mass. He implored the vet- teachers' group, which has now closed all Buffalo elementary and high schools, will be guest of honor at a dm-
erans, as a powerful section will spread the 67 miles between the two cities. ner scheduled for 6:30 p. m. 
the social body, to use their 0,'- The. Buffalo situation became slightly sinister Wednesday when principals of After making the principal ad-
ganization and influence to se.yeral of the 18 elementary schools which had remained open testified before ~hc. dress of the evening the nation-
combat the current immoral Board of Education that picket lines of teachers had ceased to become mere al leader will induct the offic-
trends of many s~gments of the "obse.rvers," as they had referred to themselves earlier, and had, in fact, actually ers and members of the newly 
press and the cinema. Disre- discouraged children from attending scho 01. There were also instances where the organized VFW into office and 
aped of civilian authority is children were. told to go to school and to make life miserable for the working membership within the Veter: 
increasing and is also an im- ans of Foreign Wars. 
porrtant target for improve- teachers, accordin'g to the same testimony. Clayton E. Handy, general 
ment, in the opinion of the Support for the higher wage fight has appeared among a number of local chairman, stated today that the 
.peaker, and iIt was urged that civic societies and is particularly virulent among almost all of the high school event would no doubt prove to 
parents take a more active in- student bodies. be an outstanding VFW occa-
terest in the religious training Short-sighted students might deplore an agency which raises $7,500 for a sion. 
of children. public relations campaign rather than walk out and provide an extra-curricular _ The Downtown VFW Post 

Vigorous opposition of Cath- b will meet noons and is the thiN vacation, ut the common sense policy plan will benefit even them in the end. otic War Veterans to the pro- such post to be organized wi:til-
posed Euthanasia bill was out- New York State school laws require a minimum number of operational days in in the VFW throughout the na-
lined by Frank J. Manley, state the school year and vacations now, if prolonged, might well mean that students tion the others being located 
commander. He asked ,for the would be catching extra assignments rather than fish and bilsebqlls during the i.n Kansas City and New Yor~ 

, (CODtia.ue4 Od Pa,. 4) ,8I$IlDl.,r. · I City. __ ,~ 

~~--~--~~. ' 
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INVISIBLE DISABILII'IES 
The Disabled Veterans (Dav, ) Chapter 15 of Rochester 

ranks third in numbers in the whole of N ew York State, 
topped only by chapters at New York City and at Buffalo. 
This organization is one whose members 
are the truly heroic. Some disabilities 
are obvious as a lost arm or a lost eye; 
but others as a lung or a kidney cannot 
be seen. Still less serious losses as paJ.!l: 
of a foot can be hidden and the man so 
injured goes bravely about his task in 
civil life. But to those whose disabilities 
are invisible to the public a deep con
sideration is due. These men want no 
favors. They seek no maudlin sympathy. They do, however, 
require jobs the performance of which is not hindered by 
some internal injury which to the world at large cannot be 

i seen. 
A brain injury mayor may not be cured completely. I 

A job which may tax the brain in this way or that cannot 
be filled by him. Some other job can, and in performing it 
this man's place in normal life is natural, peaceful, and 
happy; even though the new . job may be one far removed 
from the task he did before the war_ There's the oft named 
example of tpe concert pianist whose hand was so injured 
that he will never perform on that instrument again. After 
the first world war there was much publicity given to 
a famous violinist whose fingers were crushed by a cavalry . 
sabre. This man found some other useful occupation and 
'filled a place in life, so too - the pianist may. 

Portland, Ore. has just seen a convention of the DA V. 
Many unusual injuries were sustained by the m~n , who 
attended lite convention. No parade of horrors was featured, 
but rather, their presence was an inspiration. 

Personnel Officers in industry, guidance offices in 
schools and colleges are doing go~d in studying the 
applicants who come to t)lem, and from this study comes: 
The right man in the. right job! 

VA. HOSPITAL FOR ROCHESTER 
It has been said that 1949 - only two years off -

will see its major project, a VA. Hospital for ' Rochester. 
This city number about 40,000 ex-service men who at one 
time or another will face hospitalization. This, without 
a hospital in or very near Rochester, means a sojourn at Bath I 
or Batavia. But now, backing the m.ovement are Con- I 

gressman Wadsworth, Congressman Keatiug, Dr: William I 
c. McCann, and Major General Paul R. Hawley; and with I 
this ba~king the hospital for Rochester seems more th. an 
a prolDlse. 

The site, in all probability, ... will be out the East ' 
Henrietta Road on a sixty acre tract a little south of the I 
Barge Canal, not far ,from the University of Rochester's 
school of medicine and dentistry. The area to be served by I 
the proposed hospital covers in adddition to Monroe County Ii 

a large part of Livingston County, and parts of Wayne and 
Ontario Counties. In the area are the homes of better than 
100,000 ex-service men which total includes the Rochester I 
group first named. 

It is rumored that Syracuse. may have a VA. Hospital, 
too. 

A V oice From The Past 

t 'REV . .R08ERT H. HARPER t 
Jesus Wasbes the Disciple" 

Feet 
Lesson lor Marcb 9: Jobn IJ: 

J-15: 34 and 35. 

Memory SelectiolJ: Jolm 13:34. 

In the upper room, on the D18ht 
before the cruc11ix1oD, the K1n8 of 
Palm Sunday became a servant unto 
the disciples In washing their fel!t. 

The only one who protested 
against thJ8 was Peter, but be w .. 
soon led to pray that Jesus also 
would wash b1s hands and b1a head. 
Judas did not protest, though J_ 
referred &0 hla coming betrayaL 

'Ibe foot-washing done, .Jesus told 
them why he had taken the place 
of a servant. They called him Mu
ter and Lord and did well, for 110 be 
was. U be, Weir Lord and Master, 
had waahed their feet, they ought to 
wash one another's fel!t. He bad 
given them an example-they should 
do tor one anotber wbat' he bad 
done tQr them. 

Does tbls mean that 'foot-wash1n& 
sbould be a rite In tbe churches? 
Hardly. 'The plain teachIng of the 
Incident Is that tbe followers of 
Christ sbould be bumble in their 
serving. Should any man feel that 
be Is too great to do anything the 
Lord desires him to do In the king
dom? Not lowly service to higb peo
ple Is the great t,leed, but blgh serv
lee to lowly people. 

Following the foot-washing, Jesua 
gave tbe disciples what be called a 
new commandment-love to one an
other. How the IIOlTOwing world 
needs obedience of Christians to tha, 
mandate ot lovel Are you fulfilling 
all law by iovlng your fellows, .VeD 
.. Jesus loves you? 

f ~EC'~-AL 'mADE' "~EEM£NTS 
W.,... onum NATION S 

SHOULD IN La SEAAL SPlR':'1" 
Be CARE'FULL" CUL"VATED 

AND PROMOTED II 

PftIiS.\MLL"'''' M! K'NLliV 
'''~&AST._'' 

* • • 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-POrma! 
announcement of President Tru
man's candidacy In the 1948 presi
dential campaign. the President's re
iteration of b18 plan for presidential 
succesalon, continued' hearlngs bi
fore both senate and bouse labor 
committees, and the confused GOP 
pictUre of tax legislation continued 

. to occupy the spotUght In otrlclal 
Washington tbia week. 

Democratic National Chairman 
Bannegan chose a time at wb1ch, the 
president's-popularity ls decidedly on 
the upswing to throw "the boBa'" 
hat in the ring, ,and although there 
was Uttle doubt In anyone's mInd 
hat the PrealdeDt would be a can
!date to succeed hlmsel1, the HaD
:~an announcement opened wide 
he field of paUtica as it 18 being 

;)lnyt!d day-by-day In this 80th con
;t"e&a. 

. And In the face of h1s announced 
.:andldacy, President Truman took 
occasion to reiterate to the congress 
h18 bellef that the speaker of the 
.louse and then the President of the 
senate should be the line of succes
sion to the president')' Instead of ap
pointed cabinet oft'iciala starting 
with the secretary of state and Uten 
to the secretary of the treasury. 

It will be remembered that Presi
dent Truman made this same sug
gestion to the Democratic 79th con
gress wben the speaker was. Dem
ocrat and when Ed Stettlnlua was 
secretary of state. The Democratic 
house passed sucb a bID by voice 
vote on June 29, 1945, only ten days 
after '1'rumaa bad sent hla special 
message to the Congress. In the 
meantime, Secretary Stettlniua re
signed and Secretary James Byrnes 
was named to the P<l6t, and appa
rently this appointment alla.lled any 
fears Democrata migbt have had, for 
the bip remained burled in the sen
ate coqumttee on privUeges and elec

05' .... CA".1!1l. 

of government, profess to see onl7 ; 
danger In the GOP approach to the I 
tax quest1on. '!be cbu'ge baa beeD 
openly made on Ute floor of tile 
house and In both senate and houae 
committees that the GOP leadership , 
baa no over-all plan for revlslon CII 
the tax structure and that the plaD 
to merely reduce the Individual in
come tax indicates the GOP steerln8. 
committee "Is more Interested In the 
vote-getting poasIbUltles of tax re-' 
ductlon than If! the Idnd of tax re
duction required to adjust the tu 
burdens to the over-all needs of the 
countr)'." 

"It Is generally agreed that Ule 
excise tax system needs a tbol'O\JIh 
overhauling from the hurriedly im
posed war-time tax rates and tha' 
corporate taxes are likewise so high 
that In the opin1oo of many tax ex
perts, they constitute a serious de
terrent to business enterprise. 

Earl Bunt1ng, president of tbe Na.
tional Association of Manufacturers. 
told congress tbls week that "in an 
this nation's hJator7 there Is DO 
comparable example of Inability or 
governnient to control Its expencU
tures. Whether the revised estimatea 
tor the current Oscal year, or the 
1n1tlal estimates tor the flscal year 
ot 1948 are considered, the sit.uatloa 
revealed by the President Is equalJ7 
frightening. 

"The l1'eat inflations of history cUd 
not develop because leaders ot gOY
ernment planned it that way, but 
because they did not plan it ~ 
other way. 'Ibe full coneequencea of 
improvident pol1c1ea of government 
• • • are voided only w.hen men til 
responslbUlty and stature, workin&' 
In the public Interest, look IIQUl1rel7 
at all the facta and make the ded
alona which have to be made 11 ftscal 
order Is to be preserved," Bun_ 
saSd. 

OFF TO THE RACES: Horse tIons through the rest of the &esslon on the labor front there seems to 
Sense and Track Logic, by 10 spite of Mr. Truman's renewed re- be a 11'0wing sentiment lor a liml
Ernest E. Blanche CA. S. quest on January 1", 19 .. 7. tatloo on Industry wide bargalnfDlr.' 

By Hook or by Crook, by An- u~der Russian rule. Barnes, $2.75), A study of Mr. Truman Is at least cons18tent, Teatlm9ny before the labor commit-
thony Gilbert (A. S. Barnes, DaVId and Anna, by Robert 'horse racing. !~~:::up~~ =~ tees Indicates that tbia practice, at-
$'2). A detective story. ~a:~e1DOdd, Mead, $2.75). OUT OF YOUR POCKET: The would plac~ Speaker Joe MartIn, a ::::, ==~ ~ia=: 

The Church as Educator, by Story of Cartels, by Darel Republ1can, In the White Howle. In many cases. EvJdence w .. Intro-
Conrad H. Moehlman (Hinds, Design for Treachery, by Clare M C nk . h . od the ~eanttme. the bouse baa passed duced to show that thta 1a a case 
H d Eld d $ ) A 

C 0 ey, Wit an mtr uc- a bW whJch would llIDa n._ 6- In both the hos ....... lnd"- and 
ay en & re ge, 2 SauJf'ders (Scribner, $2). A t' b Se t ' HIM --- ICUU -, .... _, Ion y na or ar ey , of the Prealdent to two or &n7 put the west Coast I»oPflI' aDd pulp ID-

discussion of shortcomings detective story. Kilgore (Pamphl~t Press: of two term&. In Mr. Truman'. cue duatrr. In the8e 1Dduatrlee, 3 
~f the Christian religi~n. The Glory of the Empty Tomb, Reynal & Hitchcock, $1 &be blU, If "w, woaI4 IIIDn hila to unkmI, aff1l1ated with IDtema 

'!'he Dark Side of the Moon, by Samuel Marinus Zwemer .paper). 0Dl1 ODe com..Plete term NsinDIDc unIoDI. have protested that InduItrJ-
prefac<e by T. S. Eliot (Scrib- Fleming H. Revell, $2). AIJ()UlRNEY 'ro THE END OF to llK1 atthouBb he w1l1 DOt ba.., wide co1lectlve barptnIDg Pft= 

,. ~t $2~~ :-;:.~ .=~ of the Resurreetton ts!t=:~'1s).~~viu &II -;:~~);tla~:M =_~~_=, 
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. " " PUZZLE 
BY JAMES H. RONY AG 

That Beauty Contest and croft VFW and Pulaski Am
Dance being staged by th,e erican · Legion Post member 
Maria Coniglio American I.e- proves that a veteran can be 
.gion Post during April looks useful and interested iD two 
like "the makings of an event or«~zations... 
that could well be conducted John J. Frantzen, Genesee 
each year: these veterans ':D0s- Valley American Legion Post 
ly of World War II are catch- Wi chip off the block of his fine 
ing on mighty :fast; good luck father .•. Elton L. Stoeve. 
to them . . . Sweetland American Legion 

Reuben C. Bogarsky, Jew- . P~ like!J what his organiza
Ish War Veterans gladdens tion accomplishes ... Michael 
the heart of Commander ' Kachurk.t, Brown-Millard VFW 
Samuel Savage every time I:ast Rochester does a good' list-

. he appears at the meetings ening job and should be a 
of his organization • • • powerful committee member 

WiDiam C. Beeke, Meyerling . • . The end of February has 
VFW Post, World War II and arrived and ' we're willing to 
student at the Brockport State . . ~t that no post, camp, garri
Teacher's College keenly alert son or "auxiliary attained 100% 
to the cause of veterandom. attendance and we know the 
The interest in the American answer-YOU DIDN'T GET 
Legion shown by Gertrude OUT TO Trw MEETINGS! 
Michaels, of the Foreman-
Kramb .Post, certainly does TOWN POST' SEES SHOW 

ACROSS 
1 A river duck 
'Rev~ 

berated 
10De.en_ 
n Motherl ••• 

oalf 
11 Entertain 
14 Elevated 

train 
(.bortened) 

15 Greek letter 
18 Jumbled t)'pe 
17 Part oi 

"to be" 
18 Varym, 

weight (Ind.) 
II Narrow, 

connectln. 
waterway 

23 Foundation 
24 Particle 01 

addition 
25 Muscular 

'p8sm 
28 Web·llk. 
28 Simian 
Sll'latlve metal 
S2 American 

moth 
83 International 

languale 
S4 Bone (anat.) 

1.la&1 •• &a No., ...... 

No.l1 
35 At bome 8 Heathen 28 Weaving 
38 Courag. ima,. lnstrument 
39 Middle (Law) 7 Support 27 Accented 
41 Rub out 8 Pay. a. a bill syllables 
42 Reticent I Ten cent (pros.) 

Vaudeville may be dead for 44 Negative pole pieces 28 Molybde-
many people . in . many places ot electrolytic 10 ChartJ num (sym.) 

Commander Lee Kheel a bit of 
good .•• 

A •• w.r I. P.nle 
Namber I. 

PAGE 3 

LegioD PlanDing 
Trip To France 

The American Legion con
tinues to formulate plans for 
its pilgrimage to France next 
September. Swelling that total 
of persons to make the trip '. ill 
be the Boy Scouts who wiu 
hold their Sixth Annual World 
Jamboree there at that time. 

The combined tourist list 
will make up the largest orga
nized group of tourists to be 
handled by travel agencie6 
this year, it was announ{!ed. It 
will be the third such journey 
for the Legionnaires. The first 
wa'S in 1927 when about 25,000 
made the trip. The second in 
1937 attracted about 12,000. 
This year a possible 5,000 are 
expected, according to National 
Tourist Office estimates. 

About 1,500 Boy Scouts are 
tentatively scheduled to parti
cipate in the Jamboree of Peace 
to be held August 9 to 21 :.n 
the Forest de Moisson, 35 miles 
west of Paris. 

LEGION POST IS 19 
Frank R. D'Urbano, past but it was still alive and amus- celJ :~ ~~~~~r(Eur.) . 29 ~P~::er:g 81 

commander of the John Gub- ing .for members, wives and DOWN pronoun 30 Time lon, Celebration of the 19th anni-
ler Garrison of the Army auxiliary members .of Clayton 1 So. Am. 18 Ba, pa.t versary of Irondequoit Poot No. 
and Navy Union exhibits fine Warner Post No. 1013, Amp.t'- Z ~::~V:n 20 ~:~:st ot ~~ ~~~;~!n 134, American Legion, took 
veteran qualities. • • ican ~egion, when they met goddess 21 Soma Indian place Thursday night at Com-
Howard C. Anthony, Davis- Thursday night at the Ironde- S Memorandum 22 Fish 36 Interdiction munity Hall, Culver and Park 

Ocorr-Love· VFW commander quoit Masonic Temple to see a • ~':!!~ 23 ~~~!'. ~~ ~?sh Roads. Entertainment consisted 
deserves a bigger and better at- bill which included 17 perform- II Mountains 23 Sign ot 40 Dry. as wine of a floor show and dancing, 
tendance at post meeetings ... ers. (So. Am.) Inflnltiv. 43 Expression with music for the latter sup-
James R. Dixon, Disabled Am- The pl'Ogram was arran2ed plied by Bert Latimore and 
erican stalwart has a record of by Phllip Ramph, post com- "G'-ow Bl·g" D,·lls Dorm Good his orchestra. Refreshments 
long ·and faithful service to mander, and included refresh- ' I r I r ~ were served. 
veterandom •.. R u sse 11 L. ments in addition to the enter- The arran~ement committEe 
Pinkley, World War I ·309th tainment . BaSI·S Dor GI lap T..-nd,·ng wa.s headed by Ernest Elliott 
artillery veteran has always r ~ -JI , U and included Cliff Drullard 
been a ' more than willing Y IS. Earl Coursen. William Harter. 
worker; Russ never falls down U e eal Sale The story of how American 't' h 1 Frank Bishop and Mrs. Fred 
on an assignment • . • prisoners of war sold plaster of nece~sl les e cou d not have Elston 

ATTENTION ALL WORLD Passes Goal Sel paris "Grow Big" pills to their obtamed any other way. The -----------J aps, watching their muscles 
WAR 0 VETERANS-Thom- Japanese guards has come to and heights never learned that \ ~"'''''''''''''''-''''''''''''''''''''''''-''''''''''''' 
as E. Broderick, Republican The goal of $28,000 in the light with the return to this th e pills were nothing more 
County Executive Chairman 1946 Christmas Seal Sale was country of Dr. Edward Hall, a than hemihydrate of calcium or 
and Roy Bush, Democratic reached last week according to sU!1vivor of the "Bataan Death 
County Executive Chairman John C. Malloch Chainnan of March." 

plaster of paris. Dr. Hall said. 

BANG are veterans of World War the Cou.nty Health Committee When the group of prisoners 
I; THEY WERE NOT IN of the Tubercu~osis and Health received a Red Cross package 
THOSE POSITIONS BACK Association of Rochester and from the United States the vita- Debate on a bill to ban fire
IN 1918 • • • Monroe County, Inc. min pHls caused the Jap guards works in Oregon started off 

James Troisi, 'Civitello-Pet- To date, nearly $19,000 has to become suspicious. At first with a bang in the Oregon 
h b li d h Am · Legislature. Someone set off a 

rilli VFW loyalist and a good -been received in the mail sale t ey e eve t e erlcans 
b t t k d firecracker just as a proponent 

fellow to have- around as Com- and $9,092.83 was obt"'~ned were a ou 0 commIt some in ..... f h ka' of the measure took the floor to 

ABORN'S COFFEE 

JACK GOCSHAR 
Representative 

MONROE 6811-R 
. mander Thomas Pulvino will through. personal appeal. 0 ari- rIo But a huge serge-

t ed h h I explain the bill. 
attest ... R. J. Wendling, Township chairmen who aided an start t e woe thing ~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!ii~~ii~i~ii~~~ 
Worl~ War ~I, Slager Band in the personal appeal cam- when he said; "don't you notice .. 
AmerIcan LegIon member and paign included: how much bigger we are than 
40 Front Street ~usiness~an Brig.hton No.1 _ Miss Jane the Jap soldiers? That's because 
gt'oes all out for 'hIS" orgamza- Stebbins; Brighton No. 2 _ we take these 'grow big' pills." 
Ion. . . Mrs. Walter K. Goetzman' The Japs at once wanted to 

Harry L .. Ke.tcham, Patchen Brighton No.3 _ Mrs. Elme; buy them but the pills were not 
VFW loyalist 18 a fellow we L H 'tt B' ht N 4 for sale. Then a Yank got an 
would like to have on any com- M ~I ~ EI;~g on BO 

•• ht- idea. A former diemaker, he 
mittee for he never fails to NI'S· 5 aT- M InJgsOD

b
; Gng. on made a mold the size of the tab-

PERRIS FLOWER SHOPS, IRC. 
Famous FOT Quality FlOt.veTs 

FLOWEIS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
THREE STORES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

P d H A W' ll' o. - 1'5. aco reIner, 1 t Th 1" ro uce . •• . . I lams, B . hto N 6 Mr J he. ere was ca Clum among 
Brooks-Shepard Fairport Am. GrI~ ~.;. h- s. 0 n the supplies and soon he was ROT~C:~~ECA M0r.~::~:o:~':;, at 
erican Legion Post member . urne, rIg ton No. 7 - turning out "grow big" pills in STONE 5750 WINTON ROAD 

441 CRILl AVE. 
GENESEE 116·190 

strikes all who meet h'm Mrs. Bertram Keyes. wholesale lots and trading them ~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I as a Chili - Mrs. John Steeves; for needed sundries. The racket s; 
fellow able and willing to per- .~larkso.n .- Mrs. Thomas A. held good because the Jap > J'<7,%vn~;:%'~'.~ !: t;>t;:tVETERANC!.~·~1x;:~,~·,:r.~<, 't 

form efficient veteran work. uryea; East Rochester - Mr.i. guards were changed every 10 ~.~r.1l·""~'SM:~"""~"""" · '''M_'''~ ~ • .'~.~~",,,,.> ~,- ;::'.., 

We like this bit of philos- 13. J. Fryatt; Gates - Mrs. Ed- days. ~. . ::;-, 
ophy supplied us by Lady ward RenouI; G~eece - Mrs. The giant making pills sup- ~.'~ Train For a 
Kill'Oy who tells ns she dis- Ormond W. RQblin. plied many a GI with absolute ~~ 
likes arguments for two East Henrietta - Mrs. John ~<' Become a DENTAL TECHNICIAN 
reasons: (1) they are vulgar; R. Van Ostrand; West Henriet- VETERANS OPPORTUNITY ~fr (The art of making artificial teeth re-
(2) they often prove we are ta - ¥n. Frank Day; Hafnlin HUNDREDS OF HOUSES q} storatlons, plates, bridgework etc. }'or Ihe 
wrong • . • - Mrs. Wilbur T. Blossom; Sineles. Doubles, Bostons. Bunett. ;.;;.' dental profession). 
George Paul, 57th C. A. C. Irondequoit - MJ'S. Douglas O. ~oo~~ 0~1t~. 't ';::r~~!:: ' pr:n b::PI; ~hhee :!~~t~!~~y St~hC::!r~f .o~~!re ~~~~r~~~~n~I~~re!1 :r':,~ 

VFW post commander keeps Scofield; Mendon - Mrs. Clay- 426 Powen BIde. or Phone MlLin lesslon. Under the G. I. Bill of Rights-you are entitled 
pushing his organization to the ton ·Schumacher. 75::~B:;~;ne~E~1l E~~~nTB "::~~. !~h~~~e~~u~:!~loor;.l:nad p~~~S!~t~~~er ;~.11:0 t;~~l~~'i-; t~: 
front . .. We wonder how Honeoye Fa11s - Mrs. MC-I~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~=:I a part time Job and Increase your Income while learnine 
MI ajor B. H. Oehmke, 108th MKendrMee O'Brien; Parma - SOMETHING ." . YOSurenlldte'sNwOoWrk. For Free Descrl'ptl've Booklet. 
nfantry, 27th Division World 'rs. aurice Burritt; Penfield . 

Wai' II is progressing with his -Mrs. Howard Charlton; Pe- NEW 
plans to form a Western NeW ·ri.n:ton - Miss Adelaide Clark' - -
York 27th nivision Associa- Pittsford - Mrs. Edward i tor 
tion? ••• Julian ' J. Wojack,~; Ogden - Mrs. C. w. TIRED and ACHINC 
Admiral Hanford Army and FowJer. F 'E E T 
Navy Unionist rarely misses a Riga - Mrs. Jobti C. Mal- TRY OUR NEW 
meeting • • • ~; Bush - Mrs. James H. METHOD FOB RELlEr 

Robert Brooks, WlIUams Leary; Industry - Miss Helen Special Rata lor YeferaM 
AmericaJI LepOD Post Cona-' Goddanl; Mumford - Mt'S. . 
mander keeps his member- Han-y Harvey; Wheatland _ aR£ATSIIIGER 
.. i. , alert anll active... Mr. BenJamin.P. Weaver; Web- lit FIID& st. 

rWM~ ~ ~~ rl'lef'., ~r~"..~ ,~ fT .¥of,~ ~~ Q'~ll 

Accredited 
for 

Veter." Benefits 

Immediate 

Enrollment 

Lice"* "y th. 
State of He. York 

'MANHATtAN SCHOOL 
of DENTAL TECHNICIANS 

166 Welt 75th St., New York City 
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VA Adopts New Code For Vets', Hou~ing 
e 

'HOME BOYERS u. s. Authorizes 
TO GET AID Activation' of 2 

'DEFEISE' .REED 
IS OOTLIIEB 
rOR COIGRESS II PORCHASES N. 'r .. G~ai'd U~ifs 

Activation m the National 

A new code of minimum 
standards has been perfected 
by the Veterans' Administra
tion to aid in protecting ex
service men and women from 
bad investments in housing. 

The code, according to Pierre 
Noel, supervising loan guaran
tee officer for New York State, 
is intended to help the vet
eran home-buyer get the full 
current value for his money, 

, It is being designed so as not 
to impose unnecessary require
ments that would interfere with 
the construction of needed 
homes. 

Up to the end of last month 
the Veterans Administration 
had guaranteed loa n s for 
46,55& veterans who were pur
chasing homes in this State. 
These veterans were borrowing 
$289,060,000 to finance their 

, home purchases, and of this 
amount the VA guaranteed 
roughly half. Veterans are entit
led to the guarantee of $4,000 or 
bali the amount borrowed for 
the purchase of a home, which
ever is less. 

Guard of the Twenty-seventh Immediate adop.tion of unl. 
and Forty-second Infantry Divi- versal military trai~ing to sup. 
sions and a number of major , plant the Selective Service 
units of t he Fifty-second System was urged by the Am-
Fighter Wing as well as setting erican Legion's National De-
up State headquarters has been fense Committee. 
authorized by the War Depart- The committee ended a four-
ment, it was announced at day meeting, during which it 
Washington. conferred with the nation's 

Both infantry divisions are military leaders, with announce-
historic National Guard organ- ment of a security program for 
izations. The Twenty-seventh the nation. The committee also 
fought in both World Wars as recommended that Congress 
a New York division and the end the war emergency pro-
Forty-second, the Rainbow gram at once. I 
Division. earned lts spuJ;S in The Legion officials aimed at 
World War I as a composite focussing attention on univers- I 

National Guard unit. It included al military training because 
the famous 165th Infantry, the they believe that dissolution j 

old Fighting Sixty-ninth. of the draft, a wartime measure 
The Forty-second Division only. would clear the air for 

will be organized in the New undivided attention to peace-
York Citv area under command time universal training. 
of Maj,· Gen. Cornelius W: The committee's report, con-
Wickersham; Units to be im- taining more than 'a score of 
mediately organized include, recommendations, was made to 
the Division Headquarters and Paul H. Griffith, national com-
special troops, the Seventy-first mander of the Legion. It was 
Infantry, the 106th Infantry GAVE HIS PAL TO BLIND ••• Gary RobluoD, 11, ~ Anleles; leO. - , critical of general public anti-
(old Twenty-third) and the pays Ii. vlllt to his dOl, Tripper, which he rave awaJ to be trained .. ; pathy toward defense require-

a I1Ilde for the blind. Geol'lte Couloris, trainer, tells Gary how Trlp- ~ 
165th Infantry. The division per'. education Is prorrealnr. "I heard they needed Gennan Shep- Ii ments. 
artillery, engineer and medical herds, and Tripper Is 10 IIID&I1 ,hat I Jua' bad to rive hel' up," u-J' Proposals were made for re-
units will be organized after plaIDed JO~ RobiDloD. .. _ .. _... ' vising ' the nation's internal 
July 1 this year. --------------.,..-------------1 security program. ' These in-- ATe ' ''' 0 t cluded a request ' for legisla-

AIR TER" MlIAL l'Vew amera 1 urns U tion to provide ~ever~ punish-
ment for persons revealing 

The average home loan last 
August was $5,700, and .this 
rose to $6,455 in December, 
then dropped to $6,430 in Janu
ary. During the weeks since 
mid-December, however, the 
number of home purchases has (Continue~ from Page 1) . 
fallen off. A new flood of these ~ochester wIll then have l~ 

p,·C tu re In 0, n e' M,·'n ute security sec'rets even if there 
was no intent to damage. 

AMES BESTADIART J 

is expected, how~ver, when aJ:port closer to t~e actual CJ- A camera that turns out a finished picture one minute 1. _______________ 1 

spring brings better weather. ty proper than vlrt~all! any after the shutter is snapped was demonstrated last week ' at 
oU .. ti!r large commumty Ul the the winter meeting of the Optical ' Society of America by its , 

SPORT SHOW COlmtry. inventor, Edwin ' H. Land. At the turn of a "knOb a p~rmailent' "Whitey" &, ''Bobo Fredericks 
, The facilities now in exist- posieive print came out. " Le,al Beverares - Sandwiches 

. d f P 1) ence on the Scottsville Road Mr. Land has been working on photogr'aphic processes for 35' AMES ST. 
(Contmue rom age hs' side will be used as hangar several years in his laboratory at Cambridge, Mass. He calls Phone CEN. 7809 

~ace sold ou.t .t~o mont u~ space for maintenance and stor- these "one-step" processes t9 distinguish them from the multi-I·~;;;~;;;~~;;;;~;;;:;;~~~~ 
aavance. Exhibition space h~ age of planes. It is expected step processes of conventionale---------------II. 
been arranged ar?u~d ~he pe~l- that the north side will be left photography. The published A ·U . M I 
meter of the bUlldmg's madl exclusively for commercial ,program of the Optical Society aXI ary ee s 
f1?or, In the center of the floor flights and some chartered and referred to his new one-step March 41h 
Will be the mammoth . water special private flights. process as "a new kind of 
tank where entertamment . ... h t 'h 1 ..... • fIt" The new bUlldmg Itself w1l1 P oograp 'Y as revOLLOIL;lOnary The regular meeting of ' 
feature~ such. as canoe- I mg, be something to behold, under as the transition fram wet Monroe County Council Aux- -
log-rol~mg, bait and flYBc~stmg, present arrangements. Of mod- platea to daylight-loading film." iliary, VFW, will be held Tues
etc. WI~ .t~ke :la~~. e ;~~~ ern design, it will include all film." day, March 4, at 8;15 at Odd 
the exhibition ta°Ok s. an , neceSISary facilities for the great It is now possible for the Fellows ,Hall, 11 Clinton Ave-
water-sports n 15 amp.c ded' 1 N th M Cath· . t to G - ly expan air trave program amatem- to make a snapshot nue or. rs. erme 
~l5le spa~e fo~ spec at rS'

t 
~~r which has gone into effect at and compare it with the scene. Colbert, president of the coun

m proml5es t : most ~x. e:~~~ the airport. Furthermore, the He can ask his subject to "hold cil, will preside. 

&£hP.dhvt, ?n.aid.., 
Inc. 

MANUFACTURERS OF ., 
Potato Chips 

popcorn Products 
Pretsels 

• "P~a~ of ~uality" 
PHONE MAIN 1604 assortment 0 .enle~ a~n, . layout of the terminal area in-' t.he pose" until he satisfies him- Guests w~ll be Mrs. P~yllis 

features eve; ~~c u. e m a cludes space for a possible hotel self that the result is good. if Belcher, fifth district president.l~ii~ .. i~ ... ii~~N~ ... iii~N~ .. i~ .. i~ ... ~ ... iii~ .. ~.,H.:i 
Spo~ Show m t 15 CIty. . .. and between the building and he Is not satisfied with the D,epartment of N~w Yor:k. VFW. II 

The sale of advance bcke~ .Brooks Avenue is a large a~ea exposure the expression o~ his Mrs. Kathryn Dl.Cramal!. past 
for the event started, Wednes capable of being developed In- subject's face or anythLng else, Department pre~ld-:n~ of New 
day, February 26. Advance sale to a shoppini and recreational he n make another picim-e York, VFW, Will mspect the 
tickets are available at all lead- center. __ .:I ca t the fault. Anyone c~uncil at this ~eeting. 
. t' ood stores and _KA correc I t f th . mg spor mg g s , The entire project is estimat- can make pictures of anything Il6pec ors or e variOUS 

and, 

SCALP 
• • the Sportsmen's and Boat Sho,\V ed to ,cost more ,than $1,000,000, anywhere. without special auxiliaries of. the c~uncil ~ere 

Headquarters at 5~ ~st Ma .. n ,based on present costs, and -equLpment for developing and Mrs. Hazel Ti~t;i)~ast president Free E%amination 
Street. Advance bckets may construction is unUkely to get printing. Only a minute elapses of Cu~ve.r. AuxIha.ry 2691 and and 
.lso be secured from any mem- underway until construction between the time a icture is Mrs .. Phlhnda Trltscl:tler, ;p~st Co".ultat':.nn 
ber of the Genesee Conserva- t ' ed The l'ty ' ha.s k d' ed ' P preSident of Trott-Emerich ......, 

, II. • k t 11 cos s are eas. c. - ta en an view • A T 2844 
ti~n League. h~y tiC e -se er acquired most of the 746 acres, • uXllary. • • • 
Will gladly explam the adva,nt - except for a plot of about 500 CATHOLIC VETS ---- For DandruH - Itchy Scal, 

' .ges offe~ed to purchasers of lots for which some negotia- U. S. TAKES LOSS Excesl Fallin, Hai_Alopecia 

advance tickets. tions will have to be made. (C t' ed f P 1) Sales of surplus war property ••• 
The Fifth Annual ~port.;- The terminal building proper on IRU " rom age up to the end of 1946 netted the Special Rates For 

men's and Boat Show wlll af- is of one-story construction ex- support of assembled veterans United States slightly less than JI eterans 
ford the people . of Roch~stef cept the central portion where to defeat the Parent bill, now one-fourth of the cost of this 
and the surroundmg territory provisions have been made for up for consideration. material, the Department of ••• 
their first opportunity to see the terminal management and Basic purposes of the CWV States informed Congress. C. S. BUSH, BS-MS 
1he many new developments ~{l dining facilities on the second are defeat of Communism, sup- --- Scal, Specialilt 
f.'utdoor sporting equipment of flou.r. The third floor provides port of beneficial legislation SUPERFLUOUS 203 CRANITE BLOC. 
every kind, - the first time in the required space for the Civil for veterans, and aid to wiv~s HAl R ::~o:::n:.~~e~lentlflcaU1 
six years that all this materia! Aeronautics Administration and and children of deceased vet- .1:: !~~~T:~~Y~~~e. Phone MAIN 4858 
will be gathered together be- the Weather Bureau, along with erans, according to DeWain HOUTs-10-6 D~ 
neath a single roof. accommodations for pilots or of- Feller, county commander. 819 G~~~~ !LD~.ER~T~~E 3848 .4u- .., Au~' 

ficials held ovez.: due to fli~ht CWV posts have been or-I ~~~~:i~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~:i! 
TURNER TO RETIR~ cancellations. ganized in eleven Rochester Ii - ._-- -----

Admiral Richmond K. Turn- Tower, radio and other equip- parishes .i.n t~e past six month,s: DISAPPEARIHG ST AIRWAYS 
60 h d' ected the great ment will be on the fourth The nationWide post census AVAILABLE NOW -

e.r, hib':us
o ~~ingS in the Pac- floor. and the control tower lists about 1500 with 252 groups VAH DE VISSE & KILDEA 

~: 'Yj;l ' retire ,in April, th~ ~jth an .outside observation in N~w ~York '~taIte. • LUMBER COMPANY , 
Navy said. His home is Carmel- gallery Will be at the top of ' IS0J LYELL AVENUE ' , 

.... j ~ •• 4.,-,.the-8ea
t 

Calif. ,.: " the center section. Sr.,,...be "... Veter ... V.ace" ...... ';..'_;". . ....;".· ';""_' ';""~' ..,],;,,1 ';';' .. -;;""" ,;.,;"."'-__ ..... _-'!-~ __ ........................ 

o ' 
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t·· ENTERTAINMENT • 
Rqdio - Night · Clubs - Restaurants Theatres 

81 LYN CONNELLY 
NWNS Radi...scn.a Edilor. 

Young and Hiven 
Slarred ·in Hew. 
Cenlury Piclure 

ACCORDING to recent new. 
stories, Hollywood seems to be Producer Ha.l Wallis has 

, :"playing politics" with the Academy turned his hand to a type of 
. Awards ..• Every- screenfare different from his 

body who knows · recent hits, "Casablanca," 
:!~~:t ~e:::!; "Love Letters," and "Saratoga 
Jones and Greg- Trunk." His newest contribu
ory Peck wUl be tion to the nation's entertain
the winn~rs for ment fare is a riotous comedy 
~g:e~ rinr ~~~:U!~ that is sa.id to be as sophisticat
and "The Year- ed and sparkling and as tender 
ling," respectively, as a valentine. The film is Pa
and that "The ramount's "The Perfect Mar

I .Jennlfer.Jones Yearling" wUl be riage," a f,rothy tale of the trials 
I named the best and tribulations of modern 

. picture • • • II these particular stars 
and picture do win, however legit1- marriage, and it is now show-
mate it may have been, its stUl go- ing at the ' Century -Theatre, 
ing to look mighty peculiar to the with Loretta Young and David 
'public. ,Niven in star-ring roles. 

There appear to be possibly taint- "Th Perfect Marriage" teLls 
ed votes in an aU-out publicity brib- e . 

:ery , •• Year after year, it "Just a story of the nearly disastrous 
happens" that pictures Just released, bickerings of an "idea! couple" 
or not yet nationally released, win celebrating their tenth wed
••• Naturally, with an Oscar tagging d~ng anniversalI'Y. Bliss becomes 
it as the picture of the year, people bl't h th dd I d' 
wlll flock to the opening . • • Why 1 Z W en ey su en y 15-
give Olivia de HavlUand the award cover that romance has flown, 
abe deserves when her picture al- a.nd that they have not rea1ly 
ready has been seen and no longer wanted each other for quite 
can bring in money at the box of- some Hme The little imperfec-
flee? Better to give it to Jennifer. . . 
.Jones for her role in a picture that tl0ns which they have loved 
Is raising the blood pressure of in each ot.her are now enrag
church officlals • • • Grerory Peck 
could take acting lessons from Fred
ric Mareh and benefit immeasurably 
••• And "The Yearling," though a 
marvelous' picture, shouldn't even be 
mentioned in the same breath as 
"The Best Years of Our Lives" ••• 
But it's obvious the gamblers and 
columnists already have made up 
their minds' aa to. the winners • • • 

Inrrid Berrmaa Is reported to 
have turned down at least 50 big 
radio offers slnee her success in 
"Joan' of Lorraine" on Broadway ••• 
It isn't. true that Frank Sinatra, 
CBS crooner, and his wife have sep
arated again. Frankie, who has been 
. very W, Is resting in Florida under 
doctor's orders and his wife has re
mained ·in Hollywood to care for the 
chUdren ••. U keyhole-peeking ru
mor mongers would leave them 
alone, this Couple might have a 
happier ~e ••• Eddy Dac~ 
emcee of NBC's Kraft Music Hall. 
has Mdered.tbree new suits, his ftrst 
pee 1939 • • .. that's bad news for 
1people who like to kid h!m about. h1a 

IN BIG EARNING CLASS •.. Jackie, the lion, In 300 fUm roles durinf 
.. he put 18 years has earned more than $50,000, and hls trainer, Mel 
Koontz, 1&1S the leonine star should be useful In fUms a few more 
Jean. Oh yes, Jackie's plaJDlate is Harold Lloyd, who is returninr 
to the films to play with Jackie in "The Sins of Harold Diddlebock." 
Jackie wW be billed ander his own name for the first time. Harold 

~Ydwlll&bo bed!~:_~~ __ n_~ __ b_Ulln __ ~r_. __ ~ ________________ __ 

Maureen O'Sullivan 
Relurns To Screen 

Maureen O'Sullivan, absent 
from the screen since 1942, will 
resume her career next month 
as the leading woman in Para
mount's "The Big Clock," w ith 
Ray Mllland and Charles 
Laughton, the stu d i 0 an
nounced. Miss O'Sullivan's la,;t 
picture was "Tarzan' s . N ev~ 
York Adventure," produced by 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in 1942, 
in which she played Jane op
posite Johnny Weissmulle r 's 
Tarzan; she had previously ap
peared in five other Tarzan 
films with Weissmuller. 

VFW Women Give Parly 
Patients at the Canandaigua 

Veterans' Hospital were dance 
guests of the Monroe County 
Council Auxiliary, VFW, Thu rs
day evening, February 27 . 

Refreshments . were ser ved 
during intermission by Mrs • 
Prudence Hasbrouck, Monroe 
County council hospital com
mittee chairman; and m ember s 
of Culver Auxiliary. Distr ibu
tion of candy and cigarettes was 
made after the dance. 

Don Greeley's orches tra sup
plied the music. 

The .supporting caSt includes REGENT 
Eddie Albert, Charlie Ruggles, APPLAUD U. S. FILM 
Zasu Pit ts, a.nd others. Ba.rry Fitzgerald, Diana Lynn The first United States f ilms 

The s~nd fe~tu~e "Strange and S?nny Tufts .star in Pa.ra- imported into The Netherlands, 
Jou:rney, IS ~ grlppmg story of ~ount s new comedy-~?man.ce , " Mrs. Miniver" and " Gaslight," 
a love deadher than hate. It Easy .Co~e, Easy Go, which were shown throughout the 
stars Osa Massen, Paul Kelly, opens 1tS fl.rst Rochester show- country. They were received 
and Hillary Brooke. 1 ing at the Regent on Wednes- enthusiastically by press and 

day. 
CAPITOL Reported to be his funniest ·;e~ 7tW1J1Ute 7~ 

Joan Crawford, appearing in role to date, Fitzgerald is cast , ................. . 
her fi.rst pictuTe since "Mildred as a slick, sly scoundrel with 
Pierce" which won her last a weakness for easy money and , 'I .......... .. 
years Academy Award, and the life that goes with it. He N 
John Garlield are co - starred stops at nothing to keep from I 
in Wa.rner's "Humoresque," going to work, and to keep his 
now playing at the Ca.pitol daughter Diana Lynn from 
Theatre. The film's story of marrying the penniless Sonny 
a -concert musician's conflict Tufts. 
between his career and a wo- Dick For.an, Frank McHugh, 
man is based on Fa.nnie Hurst's Allen Jenk.ins and Frank F ·ay-

. popular story which, '~ce it's la.n appear in support~ng roles 

l~earInK '!o~d" clo~ea. _ __ . ...!......:. 

publica·tion, has been translated in the film which was directed 
and repdnted in 14 different ,by John Farrow, director of 

David Niven and Loretta languages. "Two Years Before the Mast" 
Younr in the new picture "The The secondfeatwre on the ·and "California." 

IEWS IRDA_CASTS '. 
WEEK DAya 

A.II. 
~1:80 "WHAM WSAY 

~ 1:l1, WRNY .: 
.I:tIt WHBC WHAM W~Y 
1:45 WSAY 
1:tIt WRNY 
1:30' ' WHBC 

10:.. WBAM WRNY 
11:tt: WSIlY WRNY 
'NOOD WIIEC 'WBAM WSAY waNy ' 
•• 111 •. 
lZ:tS ' WHEC WBAM 
12:30 WRN:Y , 

1:01 WHAM WRNY 
1:15 WBAM 
z:tt WaNy. · 
·3: .. WRNY 
t: .. WaNY 
5:00 WRNY 
f:ot WBEC WBAM WSAY WRNY 
1:45 WHEC WHAM 
1:00 WSAY 
7:15 WHAM 
1:00 WSAY 

10:15 WSAY 
11:00 WBEC WHAM WSAY 
11:15 WHEC 
12:00 WBEC 
12:30 WSAY 

ROMES FOR SALE 
In aU sections If you want to 
buy or sell property or need 

Fire or Acct;ent Insurance 
Realtor, Fire & Accident 

Insurance 

CODSaIi A Veleraa 

JOR. STUalALE 
110. EAST MAIN ST. 
" MA.IN 4044 .. . " .... . ' . 

Perfect Marriare," now showlnr . tho C .to! . 
at the Century theatre. The stars program at e apl IS a As a co-feature the Regent 
have a new theme in tha.t the new vehicle entitled "Don Ri- wiU offer "Born To s.peed," a 
story haa to do with a couple d R' ,. It . t" which haa been married ten car 0 eturns. 16 a S lrrmg thrilling story of the Dare-
yean. romance of early California Devils who ru;,ive the speed'ing 

ing, and suspicion, jealousy and days. midget autos. Johnny Sands 
boredom are leadin·g them on Fred Coby and Isabelita, the and Terry Austin have the lead
the roa.d to Reno. How they fiery .Lat.in star, head ~ large i!1g l'oles. 
even·t.ually re-discover each cast in this action packed ad-. 
other, and recapt.ure the per- venture story. 
fect marl'iage makes for light- ----
hearted and smart filnl enter-
ta.inment. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
VETERANS VOICE 

Ahhoil, Coslello 
In Top Bracket 

WE ASK YOU TO STOP AT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNCE Abbott and Costello, Thom.as 
c; J. Watson and Deanna Durb~n, 
:a a slapstick comedy team, an m

ternationally known industrial
,. ist and a Hollywood songstress, 

INI. . -"9 . H.LIM au,.,.:)~1~~ . .1 1"WM • noJ.. ,lINlltL · 1M I •. . . , 

: top the Treasury's latest list of 
'0 high-salary earners for 1944. 
: Universal Pictures paid Bud 
n Abbott and his partner, Lou 
: Costello, $469,170, giving them 
"! No. 1 on the list, a suppliment 
. to the one issued last June. 

Watson, president of Interna
tional Business Machines Corp
oration, was No_ 2 and its ~op
ranking individual. He recelved 
$100,000 in salary a~d $,~25 ,548 
in "other compensatlon, a to
tal of $425,548. 

Universal paid Miss Durbin 
$310,728 to give her third pl.ace 
ollthe list and so far the No.1 
~ earner at t~e. ~~ar • . •• 
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Base Ban 
Foot Ball 

SPORTS 
Boxing 

Basketball 
Bowling 

A. B, (Happy) Chandler, By ELLIOTT PJNi: 
baseball high commlSSloner, NWNS Sportl Wric •• 

has come forward · with a firm BOBSLED racing is one sport that 
statement that warns ali sports isn't ever llkely to be wIdely pop. 
gamblers not to tamper with ular. There are only a few courses 

10 the world. Speed of nearly 60 
baseball. miles per hour Is re!'ched as the sled 

The commissioner concerned whlzres down the curving, steeply 
with reports from several sec- banked trough. Record for the st. 
tions of the country showing Moritz, Switzerland, course, which is 
that big time racketeers have a mile long, is 1:16.5, set by a New 

York team in 1937. In recent trials, 
been attempting to ·fix fights DO team came close to this time. 
and football games, said that his Bill Dickey, former catcher for the 
office has conducted wide in- New York Yankees, has Joined the 
vestigations and has instituted Little Rock Travel-
preventative measures to lers of the Southern 
thwart any possibility of a Assoclation as play-
shadow falling upon the na- er-m a nag e r. He 

managed the Yank-
tional game. ees for a few weeks 

In addressing the last season, then 
Chamber of Commerce qui t in Aug u s t 

" Cleveland, he said, "there is no without announcing 
TRIPPI INVADING BASKET- incident to lead to thoug.ht that hlB reasons. Dickey, 

baseball l'n the United States a heavy hitter, bats BALL ... Cbarley Trlppl, Georcta left and throws 
all-American football star, wbe is not clean and fair. There is right. After 22 years in baseball, he 
recently slped to play wltb ChI- I no need to defend the game. is back to the club with which he 
cago Cardinals, baa Invaded &be' 1 But we recognize a menaee to started. Reason for choosing Little 
professional basketball fteld. sports in general and I hereby Rock, in the face of tempting big 

h I aft league otrers, was a desire to be 
give warning t at am er ''back home," he explained. 

ALL AMERICI. gamblers. There will be some- The Chicago Bears pro football 
- thing d'oing the minute there club has captured Bob Fenimore, 

ELECTS N A ,y is any indication the racketeers former Oklahoma A &; M halfback. 
are attempting to dip in," whose speed' and craft placed him on 

AS C Z A B 
Chandler emphasized his the All-American squad in 1944 and 

M A H . POSI'tl'on as being entirely in- '45. The acquisition of Fenimore 
counterbalances the coup of the oth-

Resorts Reporl 
Boom Business 

With New York State winter 
recreation enjoying its biggest . 
boom sin('e prewar years, resort 
areas are looking forward to a 
record-breaking period during 
March. 

Reports to the Division of 
State Publicity of the, New 
York State Department of Com
merce are that bookings at re
sort hotels are well "ahead of 
former years and every indica
tion points to ~ new 'high at
tendance during the season's GALLOPER WINS AGAIN ••• 

peak. !: !"~!~:'e~eMS::O::; 
More than 40 leading cen- ga.rden witb a reeord of 4:89.1, .. 

ters in the state, equipped with • eapac:U~ crowd of lJ,835. Dodc1a 
tows or other facilities for full- Is now a minister. Be Is Ihenna 
scale winter fun, are providing being presented *be O'Belll7 
new thrills for thousands of .ward. --------------------week-enders and other vaca- A Fed l' . ·t· ti . 
tionists going to the winter re- e:a .mve" toga on ,mto 
sort areas. A recent survey ~!l~rts gaI?bhng and monopol. 
showed winter vacationists Isba. practices wasproposec;l by 
from 17 states and five fore~gn Senator Joseph C. ?,Maboney, 
countries registered at New Democrat, of WyomlDg: 
York State winter resorts. ' Be-
fore the season is out, it is ex
pected all previous high records 
for winter recreation will be 
shattered. 

Tris Speaker, one ' of the 
greatest outfielders of all time. 
is back in baseball as "ambas
sador of good will" for the 
Cleveland Indians. 

.PEOPLE OF 
DUTCH TOWN' 

~SAVE~ 
dependent of clu,b owners. "I er Chicago club, the Cardinals, who 

Selection of Adm. Jonas don' t have to get along with signed Charley Trippi, of football 1-----*-----------
Howard Ingram, until last Sep- the owners " he said. "My job fame. Trippl, by the way, Is going I.-------~ ..... ------... II 
tember commander in chief of is to make' fair decisions-and to play b,aseball with Atlanta, work- T. R. BRADL.EY 

YOUR CLOTHING AND 
MONEY - USE OUR, 

EXPERT DRY CLEAN I NC 
, ing in the outfield. ~ 

thE' Atlantic Fleet, as comml1;- finaJ.s ones. The owners nev~r American umpires have to dodge Insurance Service 
Sati$/action Gllaranteed 

sioner of the All-America FOOl- have passed a rule over my pop bottles and such, but they don't HOME and AUTOMOBILE 
ball Conference indicates tha~ head. But if they do they'll have to face a barrage of snowballs 

BENNETT 
professional football inlends to start looking for a new com- llke officials of Engllsh soccer 507 Commerce Bundin, 
have high caliber men with missioner the day after." matches have been enduring lately. Main 363 

CLEANERS 
406 Ames St. Cen 818 

k The season seeDlB to last all W1nter.I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ ample administrative bac - Players, too, have felt the wrath of ' l~ -----

ground as ultimate arbiters of Gay Won'l Play, the crowd. And speaking of soccer,,' I·LL TAKE TORY ZALE 
conference- problems, and will It has gone professional In this 
not be content with the pettY country, like everything else. The' " SPORT SPECIAL B1 FRANK GRAHAM 

politician type selected for hlgh Slar Bosses Say ~r: ~~r1= ::O~~~~ ~~~ WHA -rs AHE-.D IR GOLF 
places in other sports. cult. Competition begins April 6. Here Is GRANTLAND RICE'S aothorltatlve advaoce story 00 the Lassies 

Ingram and two of hi: Suits for reemployment un- Few professional Ice hockey play- and Lads who are the Cllamplons and Challengers in '4'1. 

brothers were long associated der the GI Bill of Rights are~'t ers are American born. Those few I Also the Top Sports writer's on the Up-To-The-luJnute News of 
with college and service atb- llmited to athletes by the bIll come mostly from Minnesota. like The Sporting World. 

1 fcs The new commissioner but the muscle boys get much Mike Karakas and Johnny MarluccL 25" MARCH S P 0 R ... NsOAWL.,O. N ~e._ 
e J, • • • h h Most lee stars are Canadians. Reason I .. ISSUE ., ~ 

VIas a backfleld star at. Ann.a- of the p~bhclty were t e.se Is that they have the ice tor a long- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
polis for two seasons 10 tni! court actlOns take place. I er season every year. Indoor rinks -: 
first decade of this centu;:y Most recent ball player to are expected to chan(;e this sltuatloD . ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and one of the brothers is the complain to a judge instead of in time. 
famous William A. (Navy Bill) an umpire is Pitcher Fred L. - --------,---

Ingram, one of the Navy' s a~l- Gay, ex-GI, erstw~ile member Greenberg Feller 
t : me backfield greats. of the Hollywood Stars of ~h: , 

Four star Adm. Ingram Pacific Coast ~ague. Gay •• . ... 
fought in both world wars anj wants, $'1.'422.75 m l,ost wage~ Williams Sign 
acquired some six decks pf rib- and hIS Job back. HIS Federal 
bons, more even. than an ~!r Court suit .claimed that a~ter Hank Greenberg joined the 
Force second heutenant. • 's three years lD the armed fOlC~ top money makers of baseball 
earliest unofficial Navy com- he returned to the Stars and players this week when he 
mand was the shell of the was rehired but o~y clung to agreed to play at least one year 
championship chew of 1907. the payroll for a, whlt less than with Pittsburgh ,for a salary 

Length of the contract which two months when . he was reported tp be between $55,000 
he signed and the salary in- boun.c:ct sharply against ~he and $60,000. Greenberg recon-. 
volved were not disclosed at provlSlons of the SelectIve sidered his intention of retiring 
the press luncheon in Los An- Service Act. from the game after a confer
geles when the announcemen~ Possible solution for the ~ltlb enCe with the National League 
or the appointment was made, and Gay is purchase of a minor club owners. 
He succeeds Jimmy Crowley Ie-ague franchise ~o be operated With Hank's signature on a 
who quit the desk job to go by the. S~ars ~lth ~en who contract all top men apparently 
back into the more active at- have slIDilar .SUl~ agams.t the are in line and signed as Ted 
mosphere of coaching the ChIC- club. The clalm of Gay IS , th~ Williams Hal Newhouser and 
ago Conference team.. fift~, and there is n.o. r~ason to Bobby Feller already have 

Scourge of submarmes and beheve that an additional four agreed to terms. Newhouser got 
raiders in the South Atlantlc ~r five might not be focthcom- a raise, it' was reported, and 
during, the early part of World mg. probably will draw about 
War II, the retired admiral $55,000 from the Tigers. Feller 
should know , how to handle GET 14th FARM CLUB will get about $80,000 from the 
the less personable sports char- The Pirates announced ac.: Indians while Williams is re-
acters who may be disc;overed quisition of their fourteenth ported to have, signed with the 
trying to "put in the fix" where farm. team-Rebobeth ' Beach Red Sox for $75,000. 
eonference football games are' (Del.)-of the Class D 

Concerned. • : .' , II i : f I I ~~Cff'~T· . 1 ' fUhlerihe ' '!'o Veterans Voice 

t( " '. "" "f."~.'~ • • • " 

IHOKIE'$ PLACE I. 
FOR fOOD AND 

FEATURE 

FISH FRY 
40 Fathom Perch - A deU
cious fish - a deUcious dish 
-and aU the trimmings. 

BEVERAGES 

Bring the Family For .A Wholesome Treat 
And Economical Too.-Also Excellent Lunches 

Always Good Beer and Ale. . 

1760 SCOTTSVI LLE RD. 

Y4 Mil. , .... B.II.myn. Brid.-scottsville R •• 
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liurd ·Oail S,eks 
Farmer· Air Ilea 

Still 
From Home Use __________________________ e 

A new opportunity for form
er eD1ist~ air service person
nel to , maintain thei.r Army
taught &kills, keep up their 
mlli~ associations and pas
aibly earn a good' salary 'is 
bei·~ offered by the 137th 
Fi.8hter Squadron of the N f!JW 

YOM National Guard. 

Privale Induslry 
Gels Housing Job 

. The Radio Corpora tion of 
America has estimated that it 
will take at least two years to 
perfect color television for sets 
to be circulated to the genera] 
public if the Federal Communi

, 'Dhe squadron; based in Ro
chester ,is now ~ the formative 
stage and Maj. George M. Man
ning, instructor has his head
quarters at Culver Rd. Armory. 
·Maj. Manning said today the 
prospect. ol flying time and the 
companionship ·of a military 
organization had brought in 
many former Army and Marine 
pilots. 

There will be full time jobs 
for a number of enlisted air 
service personnel as civilian 
employes. Their rates of pay 
will run from $2,500 to $5,400 
annually. All will be required, 
however, to join the unit. They 
are also eligible for further 
training . at full pay in Army 
schools. ' 

lewesl Jel Bomher 
Exhihited By layy 

VISITS lID QUADBUPLETS • • • Mrs. Dorotb, Benn, motber of 
Baltimore qaaclrapleta, IbOWD .. Ihe visited ber babies for Ule 8rst 
time alDee their birth. The q1Iadrupleta top row, left to right: JoaD 
Mary aDd Thomu. Boitom row. Donald and Bruce. Tbelr faUler. ex
veteran baa neelved a laree number of offers. Includlnr free bome. 

• BaltIIIIor • .au.. .... deknDlDed thai Ule, remain la that cit1. 
- - -

The Government apparently cations Commission approves 
has dumped the entire housing standards immediately. 
problem into the laps of private This estimate is contained in 
industry. Judging from activ- exhibits submitted in the FCCC 
~ties to da~e the n~w Congre~s hearing on a petition by eo
IS not parhcularly mterested III lumbia Broadcasting System 
setting up a new bureau to asking the Commission to set 
handle construction but reports standards immediately and give 
say most members ass~me that a go-ahead to broadcasters. 
re~oval ~f obstacles Will allow George L. Beers, assistant 
prlVate firms to carry the ~ur- d irector of the RCA engineer
~en to a successful termma- ing division ,testified the costs 
bon before the end of 1947. of color receiving sets might 

Housing E~editer Frank R. be from 40 to 100 per cent high
Creedon said that government er than the present black and 
preliminary work has been white sets. But so little work 
done and that the U. S. will aid has been done in color sets. he 
contractors and builders any- said, that th is could not be 
way possible. Creedon is pre- considered much more than a 
paring to slash premium pay- guess. 
ments on six critical bu~lding T. A. M. Craven, vice pres
materials. ident of the Cowles Broadcast

Paym.ents are being termin- ing Company, a former member 
ated thiS month for structural of the commission said that jf 
clay products and sand-lim~ the commission did not set 
brick. color television standards it 

By Mar. 31, premiums will be might " intrench as a permanent 
removed from housing nails , monopoly those few bl'oadcast
and the special timber cruising ers who have obtained broad
teams to expedite ~umber out of casting rights in the limited 

The Navy's newest, the Mart- .----------~----------------.Ithe state of W~sh~ngton. range of comparatively ]ow 
in XP4M-1 which haS dazzling C .. I A I By June 30, If IS ~l~nned to frequencies now open for black 
bursts of speed in its .pair of . lVI- I-r P atro cease payments for pIg Iron and and white television." 
extra- jet engines and a cruising cast iron . soil pipe-though 'In my opinion the CBS pro-
range of more than 3,000 miles, these premIUms may be con- posals provide a method where-
was recently exhibited. The jets ~inued if the products continue by the American people can 

mounted directly behind two mushodrt StUhRply. h receive excellent television ser- . 
of the largest 3,000 horsepower By JAMES C. REDDIG n er IS prograJ?, t e gov- vice in color at a much earlier 
conventional engines in exist- Captain, Comma~ding ~rnment ,;,as ~uthorlzed to pay date t,han that proposed by the 
ence. It is a four engined craft. • ·bonuse6 t~ mdustry for _e?,- proponents of the other 

'C bl f . . t cess-produCb?n of these CrIbc- system" he testifed. 
apa e 0 cruJsmg a more Th C' '1 Air P tr 1 has bee CAP are gratified at the an- ally needed Items. . than 200 miles an hour, the e I~l a ~ n 

bomber can -raise its top speed ho?Ore? m the appomtment. of nouncement this week of the Upon completion of all pay-
to "well over 350 miles per Bngadier General Frederick posthumous award of the well- ments, Creedon estimates the 
hour" with a flick of the je~ H. Smiobh, ~hief. of Staff of deserved Distinguish~ Serv·ice government will have turned 
power the Navy announcement the Stra~c Air Comma;nd, Medal to Colonel Johnson. He over 37 million dollars to prj
said. it was disclosed last 'Oct- as i·ts new National Comm~d- had been recom~ended for this vate producers, out of a total 
ober that the new land plane ere General. Carl Spaatz, Chief award before his death. appropriation of 400 million dol-
'was being ~ted, but no details ~f ~ Air Corps, .anno~ the ~ C. A. ~ •. Cadets are lars. 
were given out. appomtmerrt to fill the vacancy planmng and trammg now for With the de-control of build-

Th craft· . peel ·th tri left by the untimely death of their summer encampment at ing p~ices in November, and re-

SUITS - COATS 
ODD TROUSERS 

BA YMOND'S 
Rochester Quality 

Clothes 

71 MAIN ST. E. 

Rochester, New York 

cyclee landin~ ie'::. has w~ win~ Col. ~l E. Johnson, A. A. F.,' ~he. A. A. F. !-:ir !3ase at Rome, moval of priorities in Decem
s- d f 114 feet and is "very wartune co~nder of the C. New York. A lImIted number of ber, he says building permits 
h~~~y °armed " The Navy add- A. P. General 'Smith served as boys will be permitted to at- have jumped to their highest 
ed that it is ;'one of theJ most the distinguished coI!lDlander of teoo, selected by competition peak since the end of the war. 
completely electronically. equip- the Fifth ~ir Force in the South among the growing ranks of A total of 72,000 permits forl~~~~~~~=~===~ 
'ped aircraft ever made." A Pacific d~ing the war. ~det units in Rochester and new construction were filed in 
.normal crew of eight is carried. The offICers and men of the I Its suburbs. January. The previous high 

month was 60,500 in August of 
SimultaneojJsly, the Army d ' 1946. 

Air Forces announced a new Sikorsky Gels Awar Army-Ravy Unil At the pr~sent time, the gov-
high:'altitude breathing appa- ernment is seeking to place 
ratus capable of supplying eight Igor I. Sikorsky, pioneer air- Elecls Olll·cers primary emphasis on the con-
men with oxygen up to six plane' manufacturer and heli- struction of rental housing. 
hours at altitudes as high as copter designer has received James H. Curtin recently 
40,000 feet. The.e ~ u i p men t the 1946 Frank'M. Hawks Me- The following officers for 1947 took over the duties of rent 
~as developed. Jomtly by the Trophy at a dinner of were elected by the Monroe control director for the Roches
AAF, t1!e NatIonal 'Eu.reau .of Air Service Post 501 of the County Council, Army & Navy ter area. The office is in the 
~tandards Jln~ the BendIX AVla- American Legion at the Wings Union: Commander, Leon Aus- Cutler building. 
tlon CorporatIon. . 1 Bil 

Army S'eeking 
More Doclors 

Club m the Hote tmore, tin' Senior Vice Commander 
New York City. The award was F' . M C Ih J' '!tI-----------made in recognition of Mr. ranclS . u ane; un~or Educational Opportunities 
Sikorsky'S contribution to the Vice Commander, Elmer AtklO- 400 Courses - Over 2,000 Subjects 

development of rotary-wing air- son; Paymaster, Albert F. Pas- c~EP~:v~lteG't:r :C~::~ 
craft. sero; Judge Advocate, Earle J. INTERNATIONAL 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
Now yours to become a member 
of Rochester's Modern Veterans' 
Club. Limited membership. 

NOMINAL FEES 

Ortanlzed to enjoy soclabillt.y 
and entage In community pro
grams. Regular weekly features. 

FRI. "PA'S NrGHT OUT" 
Club Members I< Comrades 

SAT. "FUN NICHTS" 
All Members and FamlUes. 
Every Party A New Party 

ARNAMAR 
VETERANS ASS'N, INC. 

48 ALEXANDER ST. 
"A Veterans' Club To Be 

Proud Of" Peck; Inspector, Frank D'Urba- CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 

Maj. Gen. Norman T. Kirk, House Cat Kill~ no; Surgeon, Dr. Ward Wil_II~I~Ol~'~T~E~M~P~L~E~B~L~D~G~.~ST~0~N~E~Z5~78~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Army surgeon general, says the Iiams; Chaplain, Wallace C·I~ 
Army hopes to attract physi- Five, Foot Snake 0 cor r; Patriotic Instructor, 
ci~ .1nto the . service with In an outer suburb- of Mel- He~ry Wilson; Historian, Frank 
speCialists' .salarles 25 per cent ., I Reichert. 

boy bas ' a · . bourne, Victoria, recent y tw~ The will be installed March 
a e e P y young boys found a small blaCK 7 y 

"We must get doctors into pussy mauling a five-foot tiger . 
the Army and train them or snake, one of Australia's mC'st ---------------------
there won't be any Army mea· deadly reptiles, the Australian .. - .... _-..-.-__ .... _-..-..... 
leal service," he told an Amer- Information Bureau relates. 
lean Legion' conference.. "We The boys, after making sure 
are 100 doc!ors short of our that the cat had done a good 
need, just since V-E Day." job 'with his kill, took both the 

Rear Admiral Clifford k.. victor and vanquish¢ to the 
SwaJison, Navy surgeon general home of Mrs. M. Law, owner of 
said that the Navy ·had deyel- the cat. M.rs. Law was horrified 
oped a flash-bum cream so at the risk taken by her pet, 
heat-resistant it '~eoula not be but after delivering a lecture 

by a blow-torch." He on safety firSt gave the gallant 
could be used widely and unharmed pussy a half pint 

• Di~l·VillIail · lifej particularly by of milk. The" ;nake ended up in 
. the dustbin. I 

DAKIN 
FOR 

IR8UBARCE 
17 STATE st. 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATEL~ 

Eleclric Arc Welderl 
Steel Fillers aDd Helpers 

Pipe Fillers 
9ROUIDAY • &DAYWEEK 
Odeuach Shiphuilding CarP • 

I8GO DEWEY AVE • 
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VETERANS'VOICE 

Eviclion Appeals 
Granled hy O.P .A. 

iT he Broadway Lights: 
\ The Late Watcb: Billboard lists 
24 radio programs which cost spon· 
eors a total of $2,500,000 (In tree 
'.lfts to contestants) in 1946. Only 
One of the 24 shows is in Hooper's 
:lnner circle of the tirst 15. • • • After 
:'ix months WUllam SchUler (presl. 
'dent of the Polka Dot guild) picked 
G"ink Todd (a Cedar Rapids Girl 
~riday) to Inherit the crown of Chill 
)\villinms, his former "trademark." 
lEyewitnesses say La Todd does 
/more for polka dots than polka dots 
tctid lor Chili Wms. . . . Oh, Now 
ILooka Here Dept.: A show girl at 
lVanity Fair calls herself June July. 
IAnything to get into a column. ', ' . 
Strange Broadway Romances: A 
:rich playboy bridegroom used to be 
his mater-in-Iaw's fella! ... The 
,75.year-old widder of a millionaire 
is wooing an author 30 years her 
.junior. Oh, you kid .... Casting 
nole: Theatre Inc's. new play, "The 
Big People" means just that. It is 
hiring actors who are at least six 
feet two .... Tito Guizar's newest 
way of saying goodnight to a heel: 
::Have ~ happy drop dead!" 

, The OPA, in line with a re
cent Supreme Court decision. 
has announced a way wnich 

, tenants may appeal from evic
tion certificates granted land· 
lords. ' 

Effectiv:e at once the tenant 
may reques'~ a review by the '~NO BUNT .Ar,L. PECK • ~ •. :-p"!!. 

.. ' regional office a~d 'if the re- Inr oat a ~ew choice· worda:wI~ 
quest is filed within 30 ' days, h .. lharp .beak·" Leo, ,Ole' h,.. 
the agency said, the tenant may elnthlne -macaw, Mil-appointed 

. , get a stay of eviction for 30 clerk at FranldiD Park 100; ~ 
. ton. III front of hlDi .. the led,.,. 

. days after a deci.sion has been 'wlth all the 100 accounts 10 that 
made: Leo ImOWII Jut _ where he ltana 

Tris Coffin, whose eyes and 
, ears represent many Americans 

In the senate press gallcry, bas 
a new book due soon, titled: 

SAW LAST AT ROANOKE ... When ABC posted above card In clt1 
of Roanoke, Va., as part of a publicity campaign on their new Ever
lharp star, the phone at the city JaU began to rln&'. Many citizens re
ported that they had seen him and wanted the reward-or protection. 
The cbief of poUce bad to &,0 out and remove aU of the posten-o 
Ulat the De(1)le of Roanoke would feel safe. 

A similar prov1s1on is made - - .' .' 
for appeals to the national OPA 
and to the emergency court of 
appeals. However, the auto
matic stay of eviction may be 
cancelled 1f the OPA regional 
office finds that the aplication 
for review is "frivolous, dilia
tory or not made in good faith." 

A landlord need not obtain a 
certificate if he is evicting the 
tenant for failure to pay rent, 
committing a nuisance or using 
the dwelling for immoral pur
poses, since such cases are not 
affected by the right of appeal. 

. "Missouri Compromise." Tbe 
title was selected by the publish
er because the book Is abOut 
what happened In Washlngton 
since FDR's death. Much of the 
scene In Washington these last 
two years, the author empba
aizes, "has been sad, tragic and 
absurd." 

Now 'is the time to clean and 
repair all tools and machinery. 
Arc-welding_ has become a ne-

1---------------------------- cessity on the farm. I. th Tayler BIdE. just a Ie,! steps lut II rn_._~ 

Worlds First Supersonic 
Laboratory Is Constructed 
The world's first supersonic laboratory equipment to 

Local duplicate conditions that prevail 100. mi.les. above .the -;arth. is 
Times Sqnare Smalltalk: U t f C lif th (eirls sbudder when they discuss now under construction at the nlvers1 y 0 a orma WI 

(New York's most terrifying wol!- the financial aid of the Office of Naval Research. 
:one of our famed naval war heroes I The equipment includes two supersonic wind tunnels; (1) 
I •.. Jock Whitney may announce A pilot model good up to 70,000 feet,. in which speeds. thr~e 
'an1 week his plans to erect the tunes the velocity of sound san be slmulated and Wh1Ctl 18 
lworld's most luxurious racetrack in • scheduled for completion in 
Q~eens .... Very ex-senator R. R. , about a month' (2) A larger 

~e:s~~~~o~ :!a~,~n:p:c:::st~c:o~~ AII.Slar Show tunnel three 'inches square 
(ernment "departmental practice,'· . • d f P 1) which will duplicate conditions 
iwhatever that is .... Sudden Thawt: (Contmu~ rom age . up to fifty miles and simulate 

I
The only thing that nobody has trie.d- t~ attend w1l~ be selected on ~ speeds more than five times 
to fix at Madison Square Garden IS f1rst come, fll'st served bastS, , ater than that of sound 
the air-conditioning system .... Wlll with the guest list a re6ponsibi- r: d t , . 1 ill b fin~ 

',Spruille Braden replace Gen. Wal- lit of VETERANS' VOISE. . 18 secon .unne.w e 
Iter BedeU Smith as ambassador to ThY h h f' ds I lshed some tnne thlS year. 
IMoscow? These days the post Is ose w 0 ave r1en or re a- To cover the range 1\rom 50 
'equivalent to being second top man tives from Monroe County has- to 100 miles a small model wHl 
·In the state department .... Re· pitalized in the Metropolitan· a- be laced in vacuum equival
I.arding safety In aviation circles, rea in either type of hospital tPt bh h' h Us t 
I~emember this fact: It took the rall- are advised to call MAIN '6986 en 1) at. w 1C ~eva. a 
.roads 65 years to reach the high . extreme alt.1tudes. All' wohll be 
:aafety mark the airlines reached in and glve the name and ad~~s hea.ted to high temperatures 
~eir initial 20. of the person wh~m they w1sh and hurled -into the v.acUlUm 
\ to have see the show. against the model. This is cal-

WashIDl10n newsmen enjo1 Sel~cted by the local post led the "molecular beam" 
apiunlnrr W. one: A /rI'OUp of will 'be one person from Ro- thod 
them once accompanied FDB to ch~ter who will be se.nt as .its m;'he . ·primary obJ'ect of the 

-a .bow. Tbey thanked a lecret f th g th 
.ervice man·for provldlDg them em1ssary 0 ~ evenm W1 project is to gather exact in-
with excellent .eats. all expenses pa1d. fOl'Illation on the fluid mech-

"Don't mention It," the leeret Committeemen announced anics or . supersonic speed in 
aervicer retor&e4. "Jut notice by Samuel Savage, ~st com- v8l'lious regions. This embraces 
the leatIDrr arrangement. You'U ~and.er, are: Elmo Wel~, sen- all the forces at play when an 
discover no one can take a shot nd r h 1rm n' 
at tbe President without hlttlnr lor VIce comma e '. c a a, object moves through, the air. 
one or two reportera flrstl" Ira Cohen,. co-cha1rm~n; Jo- T'he knowledge acquired will 

sep~ Schre1ber and DaVld Mar- be used . by _ the designers of 
Quotation Marksmansblp: T. golis. guided misslles, rockets and 

Parker: Democracy means not "I DOOII' ITTLE air.planes. There may be com-
am as good as you are," but "You W mercial -applications not con
are ·as good as I am." ... Maurols: 
Growing old is a bad habit which (Continued from ~age 1) nected with weapons or aerial 
a busy man has no time to form. Doolittle, a. man of many transportat.ion. 
• • . E. Brandeis: Sometimel you accomplish'!lents i,n the field 
pay compliments and sometimes you of aviation, was known through- SERVICE RESUMED 
pay for them. ••• P. Davis: And out the country' in the years . 
• 0 they were divorced and loved "between wars'; when he was The American Telephone and 
happily ever after ..•. Ed Wynn: chalking up records of one sort Telegraph Company. announced 
It was so cold my blankets fought h b 
~ get on the bottom ..•. M. Kom. and another. He was the first that telep one serv1ce etwe~n 
.. off: What can you expect of a day man to do an outside loop, the ~he United States and Rumama, 
~t begins getting up in the mom. first to fly more than 300 miles mterrupted by the war, would 
r The Intellrrentlia: Alma Archer, per hour, and the first to fly be resumed February 25. 
IMirror beauty editor, has a book on completp.ly ·'bIi-nd." 
'~hat women think of men, due in the In 1930 he won the Harmon !~.47am~~t,t'W.£"~~m%iIJN~ 
I,pring. The title is: "Ah·Men." •. - Trophy for his "blind" flight 
Ilialph Ingersoll has retired to bis from New York to San _Fra.nci
~arm to write three novels .••• Clare sco; in 1931 he won the Bendix 
~uce will reveal the most intimate Trophy race from Burbank, Ca
!details in a mag on bow Ihe found 
'religion. She also is 1inishlng a new lifo to Cleveland; in 1932 he set 
~ook at her plantation. Appleton a new speed record for land 
~ pubUsh .... Jean Libman Block planes and won the Thompson 
~as a piece called "Do They Gyp T h 

~
ou When You Sell Your Jewelry?" rop y. 
the Feb. Good Housekeepin,. Sbe Doolittle was commander of 

did the researcb with borrowed the 12th Air Force in North 
'-ems. . •. Dr. A. J. CronJn, the Mrica during World War n, and 
'author, " appqm, for U. S. clUzm. later took command of the 8th 
~p. I ~ ~ ,,' . Abr rprce. bated in ,.I:IJl!,U¥JUt 
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Invited to NEW POST CLUB 
61 CLiDE ST. 

MEETINCS fiRST AND THIRD 
THURSDAY EACH MONTH 

DANCING • 'TIL 
rRL AND lAT. NI'1'B8 

ALL DRINKI AVAILABLII 

AnotherPrize·Winning Home . 
Shown At R. G~ &. E. 

Here is the second of six prize-winnin~ 
home models brought here by Roch
ester Cas and Electric. These miniature 
homes were chosen in a nation-wiele 
contest in which 935 architects com
peted. They represent the latest ideas 
in home construction designed for 
modern living and will present many 
ideas and suggestions to prospective 
home-builders. You are cordially in
vited to see them on the main floor of 
the 'Gas and Electric Building at 89 
East Avenue . 

NOW ON DISPLAY ' 

89laAL tioJlltUJL. 
A NEW EXHIBIT EVERY TWO WEEKS , 

Rochester Gas and Electliic' 
rOUR f a lEN D,LY SIRVICI COMPANY 
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